
Communists' Texas Union To Expand In Oil Centers
W EATHER

* WEST TEXAS — Generally (air through 
Friday. No Important temperature rhanger.

Dost thou love ItfeT Then do not 
time, lor that la the etuff Me ta 

—Benjamin 1
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SANTA PARADE SLATED

Christmas Pldns 
Completed Today

Details of Chriatmas activltlea In 
the city of Pampa were worked 
out at a meeting of the Merchants 
Activities committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce this morning in 
the Palm Room of the City Hall.

W. J .  McNeill, chairman of the 
committee, presided.

An entertainment program, in
cluding the annual Santa Day pa
rade and the Nativity acenes in 
the City Park, ia planned at a 
coat of approximately *2,000. Let
ters will be mailed to merchants 
and professional men of the city 
this week, seeking contributions 
toward this program.

The Santa Day parade will be 
held on Friday, Dec, 4, beginning 
at 7 p.m. and will feature Santa 
Claus and his reindeer. Several 
bands will be invited to enter the 
parade and all organizations of the 
city are urged to enter floats. 
Trophies will be presented to the 
winning floats.

»»* b o u t  iD T U T T s xi !t wa* decided that iramediate-
A H TH UH , No t . 12 ¡ly following the parade, Santa Claus

— UP — Research Director i wil1 aPP*ar on a raised platform 
A A °n Klngamill between the City Hall
A . A. Iberm an  of the ro u n -| and the. Courthouse. There will be 
datlon for Management Re-! plenty of room for all people to 

■  "Com-!*** him

Smmunists' 
xas Union 

Plans To Grow

Chief Indicates 
Storms Are Over

MIAMI", Nov. IS—UP—Hurri- 
cane-eonscious Floridians breath
ed easier Thursday. The weather
man has gone on vacation.

The annual departure of Grady 
Norton, chief storm warning fore
caster tn the weather bureau 
here. Is taken as an official 
signal the hurricane season is

Truman Hands Panel
Refusal

M arch  w arn s th a t a
mu nisi-led and Communist- _______________________
controlled" union Intends to a**iBted'*by’ T ^ lV 'ca tss  andH ar- 
organlse workers in Texas old Miller.
oil centers. ! Other committees, with the chair-

t'oy Palmer will be in charge of 
the band procurement committee,

Iberman told the Port Arthur 
Kiwanis Club Wednesday the un
ion is preparing to expand to Beau
mont, Corpus Chrlsti, Galveston, 
Texas City, Bay City, Freeport. 
Gladewater, Marshall, Tyler, Long
view, Midland. Odessa, Victoria, 
8an Angelo, Big 8pring, BeeviUe, 
Pay town, Houston. Dallas, Fort 
Worth and other Texas cities con
nected with oil production and dis
tribution.

He said the Distributive, PrOcess- 
fng and Office Workers of Amsrtca 
Is a New York union and, accord
ing to testimony at federal hear
ings, ths officers ars all described 
ss members of ths Communist par
ty.

" I  need scarcely tell you that 
Texas Is ths heart of the petroleum 
industry.” Iberman said, “ any
thing that Communists can do to
day to gst closer to the centers of 
petroleum production, shipping, 
pipelines or receiving points would 
b« of advantage to our enemies. 
Texas thus becomes ths No. 1 tar
get of ths Communist party in 
this country.”

He warned that “if Texas author
ities in Austin or the federal au
thorities In Washington do not 
hobble the union, these alien sym
pathisers will succeed in controll
ing every petroleum center Id 
TexM .’t »

men named first, are: Candy dis
tribution, O. L. Bllnn, Bunny Behr- 
man and Leon Gilbert; Parade 
Lineup, Charles Robertson. Don 
Foster and Duffy Briscoe; Santa 
Program, Joe Tooley, Owen John
son, Travis Lively and Fred Brook; 
Parade Floats and Prizes, Ed

Mc -

In-

Contractors Bid 
For Highway Job

Eight potential contractors 
tcrested tn the upcoming bidding 
on a section of highway near the 
Canadian River, had made inqui
ries about the job by late this 
morning in the Texas Highway 

* Department engineering office in 
ths Court House. 5

Elds will be opened at • a m. 
N6v,_Jg in the Austin office, G. 
K 'rig, senior resdlent #n-
giHtNj^oid this morning.

The job la AT* miles of roadway 
en State Highway 70, from a 
point It-4 miles north of the Gray 
County line to the Canadian River, 
according to the bid announcement.

Reading said that the road would 
be of ths flexible base with s  two- 
course asphalt surface treatment. 
Cost of the project has been esti
mated at tlM .000.

Sweet Gas Price 
Hike Announced

The average pries of sweet gas 
lor  light and fuel haa been upped

Jim  McClintock, deputy super
visor for the ares office of the 
Trttas Railroad Commission, an
nounced today that It had been 
hiked from 7.M cents to 7.M cents 
per 1,000 cubic feet for 1*4  pounds.

That pries will be effective till 
May -4. he pointed out.

Action came at ths semi-annual 
gas hearing ot the TRRC in Ama
rillo, McClintock continued, add
ing that ths Panhandle ia concern
ed in that sweet gas sold for 
carbon black cannot be sold for 
less than ths average pries of 
sweet gas used for light and fuel.

>• Nativity scenes tn City Park 
will bs opened on Dec. 18, with 
__ (8ee CHRISTMAS. Page 2)

UN Studies
Disarmament
Compromise

UNITED NATIONS. N. Y .. Nov. 
11 —UP—The United Nations stud
ied a compromise disarmament 
plan Thursday In a new attempt 
to end an eight year East-West 
deadlock.

The new western proposal aug 
gests that the disarmament com 
mission establish a subcommittee 
of representatives from the prtn 
cipsl powers involved to consider 
a mutually agreeable disarmament 
plan.

Ths western proposal oa dlsar
tame« calls« fo r  "elimination al

together" of weapons of mass de
struction including atomic and by- 
drogsn weapons and bactarial and 
chemical warfare.

J ules Moch of Francs, a laad 
ing spirit in the disarmament 
movement, proposed that private 
meetings of the major atomic pow
ers be rotated among the world's 
capital citias "in order to pene
trate more deeply into the state 
of mind of the various powers.”

The new proposal for disarms 
mant was designed to meet Indian 
suggestions for an arms reduction 
and Letin-American objections to 
ths earlier plan for creating a  fund 
for International development from 
savings affected by disarmament.

Sen. Johnson May 
Visit Amarillo

Sen. Lyndon Johnson, U. 8 Sen
sts minority- leader, has offered to 
meet at S p.m. Dec 2 in Amarillo 
with official« of ths Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority.

Whether C. A. (LeftyI Huff, au
thority president, Fred Thompson 
authority director, or any other 
Pampan would be able to b« on 
hand, however, was undetermined 
late this morning.

"It 's  too far ahead,” Huff said 
today,

Announcement of Johnson's will 
ingneas to get together with au 
thority officials came Monday in 
Plslnvlew from T. E. Johnson, di
rector from Amarillo, who substi
tuted for A. A. Meredith. Borger, 
authority secretary, at the last 
meeting before the Nov. 24 con 
flrmatlon elections in the 12 com
munities included in ths dam and 
reservoir project.

Atflai Claims 
Voters Tired 
Of 'Promises'

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 12 
UP—Adlsi E. gtevenson told the 
national Young Democrats conven
tion Thursday the Democrats will 
win the congressional election next 
fall because "the people of this 
country are rapidly getting their 
fill of slick talk and foolish prom
ises” from the Republicans.

Stevenson, unable to appear In 
person, made a tape-recorded 
speech which klcked-off the parley 
of more than 1.000 youthful Demo
crats from throughout the nation.

The brief speech made no men
tion of the Harry Dexter White 
furor. It was apparently recorded 
before the White case was made 
public last Friday by Attorney 
General Herbert Brownell.

Instead, Stevenson attacked Re
publican campaign promisee to bal
ance the budget and "help th# 
farm er."

Appear 2

-  « J W * '-— “3 3

Speak Glibly
“It  the Republican candidate! 

had not spoken so glibly and so 
often we wbuld all have a great 
deal more sympathy for them now 
aa they struggle with the heavy 
costa of defense—coats which were 
obvious last fall but conveniently 
overlooked.” Stevenson said.

The 1*82 Democratic presiden
tial candidate said ths OOP prom
ised the farmers “all good things 
and 100 per cent of parity, too.” 
Now. "they are having difficulty 
working out a sensible farm pro
gram in the face of surplusea. fall
ing export markets, rapid techni
cal change and other conditions 
that were clearly evident a year 
ago.”

Stevenson's remarks got ths 
three-day convention off to an op
timistic start, but a bitter delega
tion seating fight shaped up be
tween two Texas groups, one sup
porting Gov* AMan Shivers, who 
backed President Eisenhower in 
the last election.

The election of the group's top 
officers promised to be interesting, 
with six candidates in the field al- 
ready.

Candidate« Listed
Candidates include; Vice Presi

dent, Margie Petty, Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; Camilla Klein. Dodge 
City, Kan ; treasurer. Ward Me- 
Creedy, Detroit and Richard Sat
terfield. Memphis. Tenn.

Delegates Wednesday night call
ed the White case a "sm ear.”

JMiss Toby Oaos of Pasadena, 
Calif., president of the California 
Young Democrats, said Wednesday 
night "the Harry Dexter White 
smear undoubtedly had much ef
fect in turning the vote" in Tuee-

Velde Postpones 
Quizzing Session

WASHINGTON. Nov. 12 — UP — Formnr P rasld sn« 
Truman notified ths Ho u m  Un-American A ctiv ities  com« 
mills* Thursday he will not comply with Us subposna for 
him to tsstify in th# Harry Dsxtsr While in v estigation .

Mr. Truman sent a letter to Chairman Harold H. Veld# 
(R-111.) saying that ha was "following a long tin# of p rece 
dents” In refusing to honor the subpoena.

Mr. Truman's letter arrived a few minute! after V e ld *  
had announced a hearing scheduled for Friday with Mr. 
Truman as the star witness was being postponed lndefl«

nitely.

Truman Greets 
News Writers 
In 'Big Walk'

\j L *-

THEY’LL MAKE IT, TOO — Mrs. W. A. Ptppen, 808 N. Somerville, mother of Jim Pippen, first.string 
rnd on the Pampa Harvesters, lb certaia that Pampa will beat the Odessa Bronchos Katurday after
noon in Harvester Park. But, just to be sure, she borrows an idea from the University of Texas and 
lights a candle—Is make double-sure of victory. Texas licked Baylor. Sl-tt, last week. And that's just 
Hie score that Buck Francis, Pampa Dally News sports editor, picks for this tilt.

(News Photo by T. D. Ellis»

Mr. Truman said he felt it wae 
his "duty to the people of the 
United States to decline to com* 
ply with the jubpoena.”

"The subpena does not state th# 
mutters upon which you seek my 
testimony." the letter said.

"But i assume from th# pres# 
stories that you seek to examine 
me with respect to matters which 
occurred during my tenure of the 
presidency of the United State#, 

"In spite of a personal willing.
| ness to co-operate with “our com-

NEW YORK. Nov. 12 UP For- 1 '* * ' ".’L T Ig
mer President Ham  S. Truman c , . V . „ comd1 v with 
took the-bigges, walk" of hi. poll,- *°
leal aa.a.a TW..»cla«i anA pscalosd IllDpOeni. _

Charges by BHmnell
Mi Truman had been subpoena-

ica) career Thursday and received 
jovial shoving around frqm ad
mirers and newsmen, an offer of

C O L U M B U S .  Ohio, Nov. 12 
—UP—Agriculture Secretary Kara 
T. Benson set out Thursday on a 
five-day tour of the billion-dollar 
drouth country in the Middle Weet 
and the Great Plains.

Benson, under heavy attack for 
his controversial farm policies, 
hopes to gather facts and sift opin
ion for the new agriculture pro
gram he is drafting for submission 
to Congress next year.

First stop on the tour itinerary 
was Lubbock, Tex., in the heart ot

day's special election in California, the cotton and cow country. The

Farm Bureau Maps 
Acreage Program

rers ana newsmen sn nnei ,Q t), , tlfy before committee at
ride in a hospital ambulance, 9 ..,0 a m f.'r tday on charges

and a brim-full box of Danish pas ^  Atlom, y General H e r b e r t
try- . . .  _  Brownell J i . ,  that he promoted

The «»-year-old former President WhU(, deap(u two m  warning» 
emerged affable and smiling from ,ha| Whl(e ,h„n „„tstant .ecretary 

|his Waldorf Towers apartment of tr -„ urv WM a Soviet spy. 
¡shortly after 7 a nr and got into , n announcin,  postponement ot 
trouM* right away He tripped over Tnjman h, arm|< Veld, aaidt 

, a TV cameraman a cable and near that , waa wlthln my
,y.., *U' , ... . ,, . rights in issuing ths subpoenas foe" I  dont think Ive seen such a them , Mr f rumtn and Gov.

1 to-do since you boys have been n iiJ|mF|| y  Byines of South Caro- 
| the business.” .he said still smiling |,nsl and Wilt continue pressing foe 
¡and disentangling his foot from the thrN(> hearings 
c«ble. | He did not however, ssy when

11-Block Walk he »relieves the former President
| Then, accompanied by Edward niay ^  heard 
Jacooaon of Kansas City, Mo his Republican strategists had been 

¡former partner tn a haberdashery fe, rful that the Truman subpoena 
; business Mr. Truman started off mjKht prove a political boomerang, 
j at » brisk pare for a 17-block walk and President Eisenhower said 
through the quiet streets of the Wednesday he personally would no* 

{waking city. More than a hundred have issued it
_ . _ ______ . admirers, newsmen, newsreel and T_ <»..1,  \au«haw

2,000-mile tour alao will cover,Wyo., and-8alt Lake City, remain (elevtsion cameramen surged along Meanwhile the Senate Internal 
*J*W Mexico, Nevada, Mis- Ing ln ®al* LalJ* * "  behind nearly engulfing Mi Tru- Security subcommittee planned a

! " y- . ! °  m* n * nd hl* companion al limes «ecret quizzing of Msj. O.n, Har-

Lubbock First Stop 
On Benson's Tour

Beri A. Howell lee.
Shee4 metal. Heating, Air 
Ing. Ph. 4-7421. I l»  N. Ward. Adv

MINERAL WELL8. Tex 
12 UP The Texas Farm Bureau 
Federation, which cloaed its 20th 
Annual convention here Wednesday 
night, formulated a plan that it 
hopes will become the national 
farm peltry tn 1*54.

The 504 delegates from 188 coun
tries adopted in  "acreage retire
ment program’’ »*iat it believes 
would overcome surjdlises and de
clining prices. Under .'•># plan, if 
one farm product becam ^oo plen
tiful. production would uL cut on 
a national basts and la».' that 
would have been used would > and 
idle.

Walter Hammond of Tye 
dent of the federation, said the 
represented a serious attempt to 
write a  farm program for the na
tion for 1964. It was recommended 
as an amendment to the agricul
ture act of 1*38. under which the 
national farm program is admin
istered.

drouth. In Missouri, a *6 5 mil 
lion state emergency drouth pro
gram ia Just getting under way.

Accompanying Benson and his 
aides were Harry R. Varney, chief 
of the 8enate Agriculture commit
tee staffT“Rep. Page Belcher (R- 
Okla.) a member of the House 
Agriculture committee, Homer 
Gruenther. special White House as
sistant, and over a dozen news
men and photographers ? 

Benson invited Sen. George D
. . .  . .  ___ .  . Aiken (R-Vt.) and Rep. Clifford R.Nov. modltles waalO per cent In a given Hop< (R .Kana.), chairmen of the

Reports indicated recent rainsj drouth areas around Shelby county 
have lifted hopes of drouth-stricken Mo., and head bark to Waahington 
Southwest farmers. Winter wheat Monday night from St. Louis, 
prospects in Texas reportedly I -----------------

' “ "*• -  Artist Tells WishBut experts conceded a lot more M l 1 ” I J M
rain will be needed to erase the 
dusty brand of the three-year

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12

quizzing of Msj.
At the comer of 52nd Street and ry h . Vaughan, the former preai. 

Park Avenue, two block* from the df.nt „ one-time military aide, on 
Waldorf, the crowd Jostled the for- charge* that two FBI reports o» 
mer President so hard he quick
ened hi* pace, spun around and (See TRUMAN, Page 2» 
said still with a smile: j "■*? "

"Now you all Ju*t ask me what x a a m  
question* you have right here and M ( ) h C  S  W Q  f  P I  
then well string .out two-by-two and * sw a ^ « w  aw om 
finish the walk I think it will do a mm  aIn Tehran

year, each farmer in the nation 
would retire from production 10 per 
cent of hi* tillable acreage

The farmer* felt thi* reduced 
production, plus their plan of flex 
Ible support* for non-baric com 
modifies, would encourage produc

Senate and House Agriculture com
mittees. to go with him. Both had

Patrick F l a n i g a n .  26-year-old you all a lot of good "
Washington artist, has confirmed laymen Have Day
reports that he ha* asked Christine Reporters and radiomen made a TEHP.AN Iran, Nov. 12 UP—
Jorgensen to marry him valiant try. but the laymen were Troop* and riot police Thursday

Mia* Jorgensen now appearing having their day too • Their voice* fired into mobs of rioting student#
at a hotel in La* Vega* Nev. is rose up In * chorus: who swarmed through Tehran'#
th# former GI who claims she was "How're va, Harry’ ” streets protesting the treason trial
transformed into a woman through “ Gonna give ’em hell, Harry?” of ousted Premiei Mohammed Mo*,
surgery, | “ We re with you, Mr Truman sadegh

Flanigan, who said he senl Mis* don't forget that.” One student wa* reported killed
Jorgensen a three-quarter carat "Why 1 wouldn't hurt you for the and another w'emnded by the gun. 
diamond engagement ring, con- world," he said, 
ceded that there is one big hitch 
to any wedding plans He is mar 
ried although separated from his
wife

Flanigan, employed by a Wash 
ington art supply store, told re
porters “we're Just two people try-

other commitments.
Benson will leave Lubbock Fri

day morning for Santa Fe and
Albuquerque. N.M., and Preacott.Ung to find peace and happiness 1 

era to shift from crops that were'Aria. Saturday he will leave P r e s -  He begged the public not to be 
in surplus to those in short supply.' cott for Elko, Nev., Rock Springs. {“too cruel to u* "

The young artist said he and 
Mis* Jorgensen cannot be consid ( 
ered engaged because he already 
is married He declined to discus* 
th# possibility of a divorce from 
hi# wife

H# said he met Mis# Jorgensen 
when she wa# plsying a mghl club 
her# In September. “She is beauti 
ful — s real lady.” he said He 
painted two portraits of her and; 
*ent them to Las Vegas, along with 
the ring.

Flanigan said he came here,

Hit-And-Run 
Driver Sought

Pampa law enforcement offi
cer« this morning were search 
•"g for the driver of a car which 
atmek a Pampa child, who wa« bullet

fm
Police said the shot* were ftr#«

when Tudeh iCommuniati perty 
student* of Tehran Untversity at. 
tempted to organize a street pa* 
rede.

The student who was reported 
killed was said to have been shot 
in the stomach The wounded stu
dent was struck in the leg by a rifle

Jels With Guided Missiles
» %na

. Said To Destroy Tornadoes

Disapprove livestock Supporta 
In other action, ths T FB F voiced 

an overwhelming commendation 
for Agriculture Secretary Etra 
Taft Benton and an equally strong 
disapprovai of livestock price sup
porta.

The T F B F  urged that the pro
gram be continued, but said a

“The type of net I have In mind 
would consist of mobile anti-tor
nado stations, assembled at air
ports near large cities in ths coun

AUSTIN, Nov. 12 UP— -An Air 
Force electronhu> Mtprit, proposed 
Thursday that je t pia.tqs, armed 
with guided missiles, be used to 
destroy tornadoes in the making.

The idea was advanced at an in
ternational meeting of meteorology 
and electronics scientists by Col.
Rollins H. Mayer of the k̂lr Force 
miasile test centsr, Patrick AFB.
Fla. “  1

Rollins paid the idea of using 
explosives to destroy th« force of 

___  _  ______ __ __ ___  _ ■ tornado was first suggested more
more elective solution would be lhan *°  y **1* **°- ‘ Jal plall„  wlln ,ornau(, aesiruc-
for the government to buy live- He proposed a "national tornado- ,,on ralaai,M could h, standing by '■ 
stock from the producer instead of .damage-prevention net. In a he Mld „to d„ troy tornado; ,  
from the processor. speech before a meeting of the J

National overproduction usually American Meteorological Society 
run# 6 to 15 per cent. Under the I and four other scientific aorganlia- 
plan, if overproduction of all com- tiona at ths University if Texas.

her way to school, early 
this morning.

Shirley Crawford. ahoiK 1 year* 
old. 31« W. Atchison, was »truck 
by a car al Ihr Intersection of 
Klhgsmill and .V Frost today 
about 8:15 a.m. The driver drove 
away from the scene qf the acci
dent. police reported.

The government took vigorous 
measures to prevent rioting mobs 
from sl'empling to carry the trial 
of the aged premier to the etreete.

Until Thursday the city had bee» 
tense but quiet as Mossadegh threw 
the five-man military court into re* 
prated disorder with his tear«, 

.  . . . .  fainting spelts shouted argument«
She was token tn Highland ,hal the court ia incompetent to

try where tornadoes might be ex- three years a g o  from 8an Antonio, 
pected Th# complete-coverage of Tex. 
the United 8tates." 'he explained.!
"would be costly If not impracti
cable.”

“ However, those locations where 
large populations are concentrated 
could be covered. Into the net would 
be fed tornado forecasts, radar de
tection, warning and tracking 
data.”

Jet planes with tornado deetriic

General Hospital in a Duenkel 
Uarmirhael ambulance, where It 
wa* learned that she suffered 
only mlnnr bruise* sort nhra 
stona. She was released from the 
hospital.

h»ar him and angry denunriatinna 
of his own court-appointed defen««
attorney, *

Fund Drive Falls 
Short Of Hopes

WILL HELP W IFE — Bennett Doughty, right, Ganeevtlle, Texas, 
M h driver mid husband of Tommie Denn Doughty, 17-yeer-old 
beby sitter charged with kidnaping ftve-moath-old Richard Stain* 

a surpriae appeunme« I ,  Fedemj eourtoeom i ,  M Ü R  
gae, Okla., where Tomraln Dean was being arraigned. Doughty, 
who hitchhiked to Muskogee, said he planned to drop divorce suit 
pgnlnat bin wife mid "see  what I can do to help her.”
,  C (NEA Telephoto)

Ace Photographer Speaks Tonight
Th# Top o' Texas Knife and Fork 

Club will b« host to Julien Bryan, 
ace photographer, during a din-
ner meeting ad 1:30 p. 
tn the high school cafeteria.

today

stops or fakes, of ths 
countries so much in 
today.

The countries Bryan ivisited In-
elude Yugoslavia
Trans Jordan, the 
Egypt. In addition to 
torical renown, the

Bryan recently returned from 
an extended tour of the Middle 
Beat, including the Holy Land. His some of the ideas and 
color film is an authentic, “op-the- inhabitants of countries 
spot” picture, without setups, back- ing a vital part tn world

Land
of hta-

views

destroy 
fore they destroy us.”

“I have been asked." Mayer said. 
"What shout th* people below if 
you detonate a missile in s tor
nado?"

‘Couldn't be Worse Off’
“Actually," ha continued. "aajN 

on# caught in a tornado ran't be 
worse off Of course every effort 
would be made to destroy the tor
nado before It reaches a densely

n o i
used until its

reliability had 1 
The poasiMHty of preventing dam
age to many would outweigh the 
possibility of causing damage to a 
few."

“Thay’r# not giving enough "  t Goal of the combined drive* is 
», overall chairman of .845,150. a figure that musi be met

so that the seven participating 
agencies can get their quotas, 
quotas that were scaled d o w n

Paul Brown,
the United Fund drive, made that 
Statement this morning a* he look
ed over preliminary result* — ad
mittedly inconclusive — of both ¿«o in „ public hearing the drive 
the advance and general drives, j chairman emphasized.

With »bout 55 per cent of the Chairman of the advance drive, 
pledge cards for the advance drive { kicked eff Nov 3 i* Ftovd Wat 
turned in. some 618.000 ha* been son Three chairmen are th charge 
pledged. Brown reported this morn- of the general drive which got 
Ing, adding that fund officials underway Tueadnv They *re 
wero figuring on about 825,000 for; a#org» Newberry, industrial; Rav 
that pa ri of the lirivr.-----------------iDimrxn general snlirltstto» «—i

Only two to three per cent of! Irvin Cole rural 
the pledge card« in the general! The drive takes tn Pampa. t * .  
drive had been turned In by let# for# and neighboring oil camps 
morning and th# amounts pledged
totalled only aeveral hundred dol If It rnme« from a hardware 
i»rs, ha continued. | store w* have It. Lewis Hardware.

Lift Your Fingtr to 
Solve Your Problems

Yes it is the easiest thing 
lo solve many d»ily problems 
hv just lifting s finger and 
dialing 4-2525, The Pampa Dally 
New* Classified number.

The courteous a n d  capable 
ad-writer who answers your 
call, eagerly help* you to the 
very best of her ability.

If your problem I* money, 
tosing' vacancies, she helps you 
to writ* the kind of ad that 
sends the tenants out your way.

If you want to sell merchan
dise, a car. real estate or per
sons! belongings, the young lady 
again writes vou » poweiful 
FOR 8ALK AD that brings th« 
huyer« with ready rash.

So, whatever your problem, » 
Pampa Daily News ClaaaHIhd 
Ad helps you to a satisfactory 
aolnlloe—Sure , you may a>
your »d!

Just Fhona
4-252S

And Ask for Classified
—r —

•* •

4 t
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White Deer Personals
V I T A L

STATISTICS
WHITE D EER — (Special)

Mr*. D riU  Lac ha* relumed from 'Evaiue* 
a waak'a vielt with M r mothar.

N10W 4ND ORNERAI.
the C P. Huaaay* and th* Prank HOSPITAL NOTES

T Mr*
Mr*. Richardson, mothar 

P J .  Boyd, at before. (ana Richardson and Mr*, 
and Mrs Doyla Moore, of Carey. who has baen 

Ptoydada and Mr. aadfMrs. Max tor several
of

In Uta home of

io has baen visitine her* 
al day*, laft Priday for 
to visit with dittar chit-Int Sunday Memphis

y* Jordan.'dran before returning to ller  hom* 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Richard-{In Rochester.

■on and Mra. Eva Ihman »pant Mr. aiM, Mri g u  Young. of 
Sunday in the home of the C. U  FUp»no(i. N M., war* visiting hare 
Blacks at Dm*  '

Mr. and Mrs

Mrs. Tharaaa Kotara. White Dear 
Mr*. Donni* Burdlne. McLean 
Jimml* Barnes. 1140 Neal Rd. 

(also dismissed)
Mrs Mary Tollison, 937 S. 

Dwight i
Mrs. Laura Converse. P sin pa

Woman Bears Child 
In Self-Hypnosis

GALVESTON, H o v . 12 -

mmmm

Mr. f  a
•37 $. Dwight, b*|ame Ut* pai 

- “  * ‘ -  Wadna

Harrt sen Ark., vtaitad friend! and ***"*? , ̂  . * * * *  Hobart
rasiti ve» her* last week. I/h¡thlrdVndf ímiíth â ^ i t l f t h l  Robert Bybee. Borger

J f w Ä  S S Ä  E lem en U rT k cC is o n e d t  ^ y d  U,ury; 1710 Christin.

E. Tetltsoa.
rents

of a girl at 9:28 a m. Wednesday
in the Highland General Hospital. 

Mrs. Peggie Ennis. 413',« Yeager The baby Is named Mary Ann and 
Mr*. Helen Harlan. Alanreed i weight 7 lb. 7 os.
Mrs. Pearl Peasel. SIB E Albert Basarr to be held at Hobby Shop 
Paula Louiae Hatfield. 41« N. i l l  W. Francis, Sat., Nov. 14, by

United Penecoetal Ladles Aux.* 
Dorothy aad Norma Bern son, of

Canadian, are one of five aeta of
;  and Mrs. Mar) Edgar left M o n d a y j w e e k  Other leather* will ao Earl E. Hendricks. 0*3 E, Craven twins attending Hardtn-Otmmons 
- for a visit with relstlvss in D o o t a n ' " * *  V ) ™ 1 .  ¿„Hne lu»e veer Mrl Prsbblt Ginn. P*tapo | Untvaralty this tsmsstsr. z County. | £r th ir  w e tov M ^ s r v a t k S i  ' *>•*•* Rlttsr, 7*3 4  Albert Far sale: Nice * bedroom home,County

Mrs. Frank Cook, of Marttndale. 
K<i-, t> visiting In th* homes of

Dedication Set 
For Area School

for their one day of observation 
J .  J .  Futch, of Pampa, supplied 

at the Methodist Church htre re ,
cently In the absence of Rev. 
J .  A. Cooley who was called tri- 
Lubbock to conduct a funeral.

Horace Ledbetter has rsturned 
from Alaska where he has -been 
employed by the Government for 

The dedication of the White Deer ' eeveral months.
Sketlytown High School Building Is u m * Reba Jo  Coolsy is ached-' 
scheduled for 7:30 p m. today in: ^ .d  for a tonsillectomy soon at* 
the high school auditorium. White Highland General Hospital. Mr P. 
Deei. | H. Dodd underwent an appendec-

The dedicatory address will be tomy at the same hospital last 
presented by Dr. Kenneth McFar- Saturday.
land, educational consultant of Gen- Mr. aIwj Mrs. Bill Strange tnd 
eral Motors, who will be Introduced «<>„ plan to move to Silverton soon.

Daisy ■  I .
Theodore L. White, Pampa i priced to sell, i*17 N. Russell.* 
Mrs Essie Boles. 120 S. Nelson Air-conditioner cavers, Pampa

by Dr. A. M Meyer, president of 
Amarillo College 

Music for th* event will be pro
vided by th* high school mixed 
chorus under th* direction of Ho
bart McDonald

Wlndatl Pipes. White Deer 
Mrs. Marvel Griffin. Sunrav 

Dismissed
Oscar Redd. 807 Gray I
J . W. Hopkins. Pampa 
Debra Dalton, 113 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Katie Beverly, #01 N. Cuyler 
Jimmy Byers, Borger 
E. J .  Malone, Skellytown 
Mrs. Casaie Rlcht*r, 1013 8. 

Christy
Donald Bowen, 1319 Williston 
Mrs Louise Horton. Borger 
Linda Garrett, 82« N Nelson 
Mrs. Oeta Wyatt, Mobeetle 
Mrs Mildred Hamlin. »03 W. 

Kings mill
Birth Certlftcats

i Tsnt and Awning. Ph. 4-—*1.»___

Miami Rites Today 
For A. M. Renner

Funeral service# for Adam Mil 
ler Renner, oldest Gray County res 
Ident, were scheduled for 2:30 p m 
today in the Miami Church of 
Christ with Jim Miller official- 
ing. Burial in the Miami Ceme
tery is under the direction of 
the Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Home.

Blind for 17 years, Mr, Renner 
was one of 12 children and was

Bill has been cashier at the Farm 
ers National Bank her* and will 
accept a similar position with th*
Silvsrlon Bank. __ __... .  ________________________________________________________

J  R txjdeke a Korean Veteran, [ ter, 313 N. Warren. Nov. I, High- birthday on July 11, he noted that 
la on furlough and has bsen visit- Isng Genersl HospItar___f  ,_lhe was the only one of th* 13 still

Daughter. Sheila Ann* Potter, to Jn Qraen county, Tenn. Dur-
Mr. and Mrs Waller Cullen PoMi„g the celebration of hi* 101st

Member* of th# Board of Edu ing his parent*. Mr. and Mr*. O.1 Daughter, Deborah Dean* be*, to llvln|, 
ration will be presented by John A Ludeke. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph William l>ee Mr Renner operated a farm near
Kotara. Jr ., president of the board.! Mr and Mrs Jo* Rhodes a n d 52® N- i f f , ®v' *• M •" Laketon where h* moved from
and Huelyn 1-aycoek, supennlen haby oi Oklahoma O ty. were recent ° * n, r , L . „ „ x  p .im iu .r 
deni of school*. wUI introduce other vitUori w„ h hta parents, Mr. and So"* ^ re ,V ^  u ^ 0 ^ .1  r . v ' 
guest. Mrs. C. B. Rhode”  iM R ou fe l'

The dedicatory prayer will he j am«a Johnson, a student at p^mps Nov. »,' Highland Genera» to T u 'V a a r» '
given by Rev. Eugene Brand of Hobbs. N M.. was a Whit* D4er \  , f° r 84 y **r*-
the First Baptist Church Sktlly ytsitor recant)- | Hospital. -  -  - '

Montague County #5 years ago. In 
1873, h* waa married to Marga
ret' Montgomery, who died in 1938., 
He waa a member of the Church'

.Burl Graham. 817 Doucette, ie 
recuperating in Worley Hospital 
where he waa admitted Sunday 
With bronchial pneumonia.

Oxygen equipped ambulances, 
Ph, 4-3311, Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Thirty Pampa Boy Scout* and 
their leaders of Troop 80 went 
swimming Wednesday evening at 

| th* Youth Center in Amarillo.
Used piano 888. Dial «4871.*
(*) Indicates Paid Advertising

* -v... .... ... , . _ . ,

Adult Education 
Group To Meet

Gray County's Adult Education 
Group, sponsored by the Ford Foun 
elation, will meet Friday at 7:39 
p m in tha public library. Purpose 
of the meeting is to decide what 
classes to inaugurate this year and 
anyons interested I* Invited to 
attend.

There will also be an Adult 
Education meeting Saturday at the 
Amarillo Collage from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Main speakers for the 
event include Dr. Per Stenalqnd. 
director of the adult education pro
gram at Texas Tach, in Lubbock, 
who wljl speak on "Educating Ad
ult* for the New Age” ; Mia* Mar
garet Monroe, advisor-director of 
the American Heritage Foundation, 
who will speak on "Our American 
Heritage" and Carl Bailey, ad- 
viaor-dli'ector of the adult educa
tion group of Lubbock, who will 
apeak on “Great Books." ’

*  ,
i »

t .

—UP
23-year-oldawoman gave birth 
her first Arid using aelf-hypnoat*
Instead of anesthetics at 8t. Mary's 
Infirmary RVednesday, believed to 
be th* first of such childbtrtha In 
medical history. /

Dr. Virgil Baxter, an obstetri
cian Instructor at the University 
of Texas lAdical branch here, said 
In Europe another* have occasion
ally been hypnotized by others for 
the delivery.

But be believed this waa th* first 
time self-hypnosis waa used 

Th* mither. Mrs. Clemons 
Struve, wire of a medical achool 
senior, and her six pound, 11 ounce 
boy, were both reported "doing 
nicely" by Dr. Baxter.

He quoted her as saying she was 
"tired but I enjoyed the business 
of bearing my child” following the 
delivery.

To prepare for the delivery.
Mrs Struve was coached six times 
by Dr. Neville Murray, psychiatry 
Interne at the medical branch, 
prior to delivery time. He remain
ed with her during delivery 

He explained that a woman un
der self-hypnotic Influence was . 
aware of the pains of childbirth i n  I D l l f i
but did not become panicky. W I T I V I H I  a^ **w  

Dr. Baxter said a local anesthe
tic was used for s minor surgical 
operation at the end of the delivery 
Wednesday.

RANGER'S QUARTET — of Station WFAA In Fort Worth, win 
present • concert In the Junior High School auditorium . Friday 
night at I  o'clock. The quartet feature# the highest tenor and the 

lowest bass In the United States. Ticket* wlU be on sale a t  Elmer's 
Super Market, Mac Donald Furniture Company. The concert t* 
sponsored by Uic Gray County Singers Association.

; Regional Scout
.  I 0 0 • • ■ ^

Harte Services Scheduled
WARRENSBURG. Mo., Nov.

Adobe Walls

Sure, Seas nal Sign „
CHICAGO, Nov. 1»-U P -Ju d ge 

Mason 8 Sullivan saw sure signs 
Thursday that winter. Is near Ha 
said mors and mot* Skid Row 

to ,« *

Today and Friday Milton Wyatt, 
12 Dallas, deputy regional Scout ex-| 

—UP— Funeral Services were ecutlve, was slated to be In Pampa; 
scheduled Thursday for Mrs. Ed- n„ .  ••aerv|ca visit." Beisenher*

Paul Belsenhers, --------  . . . ,  ,  _ . ,
Council Scout executive, this mom bums ars asking to he locked up 
Ing wan able to squeexe In a fast as vagrants so they can ¿ m - i  th* 
trip to Memphis between visits warmth of th* Jail, 
from two regional Scout officials.

Ay
ward Stettlnlus Harte, 79, step
mother of San Angelo, Tex., news
paper publisher Houston Harte. 
Mrs. Harte died here Tuesday 
night after a brief illness.

on a 
said.

This morning Belsenhers was In 
Memphis to help .kick off a fi
nance drive.

L U N C H E O N  T I P '  Ì
S E R V E  j

Cheefa
WITH SALADS -C "

O H.

recently
____ Scott. «  _

Ha -¡ws» also *  visitor!
town, and the benediction will be John geoti. '«J Fort Sill. Ofcla . M?°  a n d e ro . C ^ S w R ta r 'jo h W  P j| | | | Q £  J q

Whit* Deer

KEVA -  Shamrock
1 3 9 0  •§« Your Ro4«a Dial

FRIDAY
T «4 Ckwk
I U -Maw«
I id-TV inlnrI IB lyvr.l
1:14—Vocal V*rt#ii»a 
I *#—Top« In Tops 
É4Ù—Kiv i  
9 'M>—4)i t O l a r  
tl.v — Malori v Maxi bin 9 Sacthru.Nh Trail 

1ìi:0o—Top VocoHat» la m— Tltauty Hints 
1t;S4—Hon * • (or You 
Utii-yaw«
Il OO--Humpan» Hour 
11:00—Movlo gun 
1!:ftj-4'ounl» Afianl 
11 10—<an»BiA Club 
11:14— .Voora
11:10— Islvtatock MaiWM«Jll'»—fool ball Foreraat 
f :50—WMtarn Traila 
I:#*»—15«# M«I<m)y Icario 
1 IO—14M 41 at od y lam  
l.M— Music for Friday 
! SO—Kaay felatanlnt 
2 M—Woatrrn Otar«
I.M—4'ootraiita in Muale 
4;40—Wostorn Hit«
4:SO-W#ot rn* Hlto 
1.00- Bnh Will« 
ft 14—Nr wa
4:20 find’« Flva Mimmi#»

Lead Mute Revival
pronounced by Rev. v,. — • —- - (w«» ai»o a vuuoi, | . . . .  p.mna Nov
min*ky_of !h* Sacred Heart Oiurch, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Phillips and Hospital

_  I children viaited in th* Curtis Phil; Dau|fh,er ijn ian  Rose Hamlin.
.tip* hom* in Borgei. recently. ||# Mr , n(j  Mra. William Glen
I Recent vlaitors in the home et Hamlin 80.1 W Klngsmiil. Nov. 8, Pampa s W. Gordon Crocker,
{Mrs. G. W. Culbertson w sre: Ma-1 Highland General Hospital. Church of Christ minister, who Is
Jor Robert Caylor. of Bakersfield, j ¿ , n Randal| Qereld Ingram, to also a deaf mute. Is In Austin 
Calif.; Mr. and Mr*. P. H. Caylor, jgr B'nd Mra Charles Jackson In- today to-conduct service* there 
and Clinton, of Pampa; Mr. and _r>m 104g praj rje Drive. Nov. 8, during a gospel meeting for the 
Mrs. M. G. Weeth. of Panhandle; Highland General Hospital. deaf. Th* gathering is reported to
Mr. end Mrs. Falward Riley, of Daughter, Drewenda Jan 8waf-.be on# of th* first of It* kind in 
Wichita Falls, und Mrs -*««n ford to Mr. and Mrs. Robert La- Texas.
Schmid and small son of Amarilloj Swafford, 420 N. Wella,' Crocker became a member of

N°v- 8- Highland General Hospital. th* Harvester and Mary Ellen 
“1 Kl  ̂ 2 ly' ^  • Y,®,1*41 w th Daughter, Karen Kathleen Hodg-jChurch of Christ about thrs* years

snd Mrs J .  I. Nelson over ,h# *a, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bob Hodg ag0. At that time he decided to
ee While Deer. Nov 9, Highlandw**k-end.

Mrs Martha Zachrv and Mat llyn General Hospital.
and Don Haynsa, of Borgsi. and 
Mr*. Jennie Smoot, of laibbock. 
visited in th* home of Mra M. K 
Wells Sunday. Mrs Smoot, a sis- 

] ter of Mrs. Wells, rtmalned for 
a longer visit.

Utile David Txtgan Judv. Plain- 
view, visited recently with grand
parents. Mi. and Mr*. Rill N*w-{ 
man. The Newman* spent the week
end and took David hom*.

Mr*. Loren# Powell 1* visiting, 
her mothg{ who 1* convalescing in 

' Iximpssa*.

Warranty Deed
Raymond E. Reid snd wife to 

J .  T. Richardson and wife; U>t 8 
and N 2 Lot 7. Blk. 37. Fraser Add. 

Suit Filed
Edna Prescott vs. R. M Pre>

cott; divorce.

Today*« T V  Program *
k FDA TV 

Channel It 

Thursday, Nov. •<

► I .10 Cartoonm
*  «0«  Homemakers Matine*

9:8Ö Tot* snd Tsisnt 
8:1» Whiteway Sweepstake* 
8:80 Meet th* Wrestler*

*  8 00 World News
Z, 8:88 Weather Van*
“ *1 0  Sports Review
*  » is Travelogue
» *1 8  IXXI* Ranger
e 7 00 Pigskin Prtdirtions
-  7r!8 Know Your S< hools
-  7 SO Ray Bolger Show

s on Elisabeth Merchant Show 
7  8:80 Talent Patrol
* t  00 Texas USA
*  * 80 Travelogue
,  JO 00 New* Final
‘  30:10 Weather Ven*
> IS .30 Hard Rock Haingan

I KGNC-TV
Channel 4

Thursday. Nov. It 
1 ta Program Preview 
3:80 Food Fiesta 
1 00 Case of th* Baby Sitter 
8:40 K Piuribua Unum 
3:43 Paradia* Island 
4 no Amarillo Calling 
4:18 Don Winslow Strisi 
4 30 For Kids Only 
5:00 Crusader Rabbit 
8 0» Mr. Mugga Ride* Again 
8 00 Sport* Scoreboard
* IS News
* 2ft Weather
I 30 Sports Review
* 4ft Tin Big Playback 
7:00 You Bet Your Ufa
7 .JO Übersee, piano atyllai
8 00 T-Men in Action 
8:30 Captured
8:00 Pro Football Highlights 
» 30 a re la  Arrow Show
* 4ft Strange Adventiir- 

10:00 Th* Unexpected 
10 30 New*
10:40 Weather 
10:44 Barefoot Bov

Officials Return 
From Austin Trip

Mayor Tom Ro#e and City At 
torney Bob Gordon were hark in A l i a r  A r - _
Pamps this mqming. following * M r T B r  A r e a  L f l O i e  
trip to Austin tb discuss strategy 
with th* law firm of Hollers,
O'Quinn snd Crenshaw on th» up
coming gat hearing before the 
Texas Railroad Commission

become a minister and began stud 
ying under J .  P, Crenshaw, paa 
tor of ths church. He waa also 
aided in his studies by hi* augh- 
1er, Ginger, a senior in the Pam
pa High School. Mrs. Crocker is 
also a deaf mute.

At present, he conducts services 
■t a Church of Christ in Amarillo 
which is sponsoring his trip to 
Austin. He has also led services 
at the Harvester and Mary Ellen 
Church attended by deaf and mute 
people throughout the Panhandle.

Boys Approhondod
Two teenage car thieves were in 

the hand* of Carson County sher
iff today following s chase Wednes
day by Pampa area law enforce
ment officers, including Pempa 

Hearing between the City of Patrolman E. J s Roberlsop.
Pampa and Empire Southern Gaa The boys were apprehended 

)Company ts scheduled for 9:30 Wednesday noon near Claude, hid- 
|am Nov. 23 before 8 C. Me-1 ing behind a railroad track. The 
Intoeh director of th* TRRC gaa chase began al Shamrock where 
division. |,h* t>°yi drove away from a gaso-

Citv commissioners hive okay »'ne station without paring They
ran through two rpad block* and 
finally cracked up the car before 
they were caught.

#d th* hiring of the Austin legal 
firm end of Gordon, Gordon and 
Buzzard. Pa-apa, to serve as legal 
cosmael in th- appeal hearing.

Pampa s commission voted some L o C O l G u a r d  U f l i f
time ago to hike th* present mini- '
mum monthly rat# from 31 50 to P a S S B S  In S p C C flO n  

1I I .62-81.84; but Empire is »till hold- pampa * National Guard
ing taut for th* flat mlntmiim 
32 originally asked.

City Hall Paint 
Job Nearing End

6 Years in Television
Ivory Yeor Moro «oopl* Buy . , ,

RCA VICTOR ' ’ ’ Oriior Tolovition

C & M TELEVISIONS04 W. Foiior 
Shoo* 4-3511

K P D N
1 S 4 0  en Your Radio Dial

ÎH U M D A Y  P M .
1 H—Oeaie of tho Doy
• J f t - N e e .
i l l  -■■ler’B Hour 
4 JO —Fi«ha Plotter Ptriy
4 IO—B0H Marne 
4 44—Wow»
I  4P - let. Pr«eton of tho Yukon 
i'91-ifev KlnS i  Mew«
• 40—Fulton IsOwIb Jr. 
f : l f —|m H4 Itevi««
• :J4—Morvootor lk«trh«e 
4 IO— H o « -
1  M  P — y  P i h e iVili tMnnor Muilf 
T :1ft pgfcti4l Hoot «er 
V M u tu el .N««oro«i 

■ n4  Muoio

T#n
It (• Pot 
U t i l «  M are to 

illk Krlworfle 
«or Report « 

lai D etectiv e

Z i l

4*40—News
8:18—11 N.

arlety Tl»*
News
V ariety T l » .
New*

FRIDAY A M.
8 :* * — F a m ily  W urahlp Hour 
6 :18— W e r te m  O e r.n a tt.Í : 40—Nows
4 44—Wärtern Serenarla 
4.83 -Weather li.po, 
f  Maaleal n r i  
7:98—Laat M Iskt’a Sear*, 
f  aa—New*

n th lim  M an
« F  H rirl.leh 
That »  Teth.r 
i Tlmrt

pel h » t h .  S ide e t  th *  Read Reeert*
kfaet

a . Day

* -Guari er Time 
Massey 

Faster
V  th* lfm Vtasr

Arnold
ita

K P A T
1 2 3 0  or Your Rodio Diol

THURSDAV SVININO 
1 Ito-Ha/1. of Morte 
1 kPAT News la Brlrt 
13«—Halls of Musi.
> ow—Hall, ef Mort.
I 13—KPAT K.W. In Brt.f 
i 3*— Hall, ef Muti.
• 77 lliHl of Mo.rc
t 73— KPAT N'.wi In Brlaf 
3:3«— Hall, ef Morte 
4 0*—Hall, of Molle 
4 1—  KPAT New. In Bri.f 
4 a*—Jiv* Tilt rive 
3 ihv— Harry Kelly show 
3 1«—IXchtnln' Jim
3 00 0penial.« on Mporta
4 13—KPAT World New*
3 3«—Bue Johnaon al the Own
3:43—John T. Flynn
1:«0—Music In th. Mod.rn Mond
7:3«—KPAT New.
t 3»— Kv.nlng M.lodl..
7:4*— Merk.t Report.
7 4—Tommy Uon.y Bhow
8 0«—David L.miniar 
I 3*— Floats Tim*
9:0«—Caravan of lvre.ro.
* li—Apolli«ht un a litar
5 10—Musical Im p resió n .

10:00—Kt'AT World N.wo 
10:13—lour* fur Iho A.kina Il 3*— Kl-AT now.  In Urto!
Il «0—Bien Off

FRIDAY MORNINK 
3*«—Cu ronron. Farmer 
7 00—Top O' Iho Montine
f . r  — —
1.1

unit
cam# through its Federal Inspec. 
tlon by 4«h Army officers Tuesday 
with flying color*, according- to 
Capt. Charles U Roblaon.

"The Inspecting officer compli
mented the man on their appear
ance and nn their training "  Capt. 
Robison stated. "Considering the 

Glenn Redman, contractor for the conditions under which w# are op- 
a t y  Hall paint Job. this morn- {crating, he aald w* were outstand
ing was winding up the details of U. ing."

Bitch details Included repairing —- ---------------- —
broken hooks, cleaning up window- r  A . . .  U „ .
sills snd easing th . »croon, into TOrmOr ArOO Mon
th . window. Goins Promotion

M ,‘"  ¿ m 2 ? . .  .h .V m  A arsa resident J .  Fximan said 30«ay was U > * w>rrtn b(<n appo(nlfd head of
coate of P'u* r** . , ths oil and gas loan department
caused MB** °V lh* jV .n* , 1° " j  of th . National Oty Bank of Newpond, makinf It dlffldult to gat "
them bsck into 'h« window. I V|| «up.rint.nden. in

Redman WM SWariUd ta . con- charf# ^  Panh. nd^ prodtlc„r,„ for
tract for P*‘nU" 8 Continental Oil Company In th*
ZV J  * X ‘  ••'■'y > »»«  according to inform*-
MO or I 1 . S B . ____ _____  ; tlon received here today.

In the peat. too. Warren was re
ported to have been a two-term 
president of the Independent Pe
troleum Association of America ht 
Tulsa, Okie., and head of the A - 
troleum Administration Division

Keplinger Ritas 
Slated Friday

Funeral service# for Olan A ,n Waahlncton D. C 
Keplinger are scheduled for 2 p.m. .
Friday in th* Calvarv Baptist
Church with Rev. Truitt Stovall w n  I 1 1 1  A  k l
officiating Burial will be In Mam- | |\ V J fVt A  INs  g;».” “S.^'K.sr^o, <“•»—  —  —
Home Whit* were sent to him for dellv-

Pallbearers Include Clyde Prince. , ry ^  Mr Truman in 1st* 1948 
Eddy Gates. Sam Riley. Jack Iron- and , ariy 184«. 
monger, Bob Brown, and J .  M. Thla mbcommltte*. headed by 
Hill. ion. William E. Jenner IR-Ind.l,

Mr. Keplinger. 88. a conatmctlon #lio gummonad for closed-session 
worker for th* ptt,roU“" ’ queattoning Mlaa Ruth Anderson,
company._ died Tuesday ,n . Vaughan'a former aecretary, and

T.'Lam ar Caudle, former assistant 
attorney general

1 Grand*. Calif. He waa a resident 
of Pampa sine* 1948.

CHRISTMAS
i Continued irotn peg* «net

unveiling ceremonie* at 7 p.m. Th* 
program will, be presented by th* 
Juntar and tentar High School 
choirs and speech department». 

Jigga Cook of th* City Engineer-

Th* original plan waa to ques
tion Vaughan at 1 p.m. cat. But 
subcommittee counsel Robert Mor
ris aald this was moved up. It 
wea Indicated* Caudl* and Mias An
derson would be haatd first.

Morris said th* subcommittee 
plans to throw Its hearings open 
to th* public, press, and tslevislon

7 in—spuro N«
■' -KPAT Weit« News

tag department, will be In rharg* 1:30 P '"- r**
of erection of lb* scenes. ) H* 1"* ar* highlights of the

At 8 n'rlock that evening, tn1 W»"*time»-confuaod rapidly shift- 
t .35—Music from ih* Mills 41 rislns the Junior High School auditorium. Ihf situation
i  ; ? ~ r r ^ , t" * i " fi-» rr®  «•« "Maoalah" will be praaentad113-i»*iofi*W) 1 «no* tt WM announced.

Th* com mi Us* member* voted 
to sponsor prises for home decora
tions. Details will he announced 
later ty  th* Buatnoas and Profaa- 
Monol w wy i ' i  ClukIke Örgaa-

II t»-V
If :f<—l,iin<-hi*on t U l«-'«»<•• NS 

i 4* 48 44 1 Marta Ties*

Doc. II , itoroa of tho 
city will begin. staying open until 
7 p.m. and will contlnut to do ao 
through Doc. 23. They will observe 
their usual closing hours ou Chris* 
mas tv*

CAUDLE 
T. Lamar Caudlt, former »sals- 

lent attorney general who figured 
In tax scandal Investigation under 
th* Truman administration, also 
was under subpoena by the Senate

BYRNER
Gov. Jam os F. Byrnes of «outh 

Carolina promised to make public 
hla answers to questions submitted
to him by Ih* Iute rosi Security 
subcommittee.

HEINZ

TOMATO SOUP
FOR

2-Lb. Crt. 
PURE

L a rd

1 LB. T A LL  ■ ■  
HUM PTY DUMPTY 1 1 1
SALMON 4#  #

NO. 2Vx CAN + 
LIBBY'S T
PUMPKIN L J

SHURFINE m A  
TA LL CAN . 1 Q C
Apple Sauce 1 #

SHURFINE m taBta _
CHERRIES A Q C
303 CAN . . .  2 FOR M

ROXEY ^
DOG FOOD y  « i1

3 CANS Mm

ELLIS BRAND 0 %  M i #
LIMA BEANS
WITH HAM *0

NO. IVi CAN  
SHURFINE #
PEACHES L I

BAKE-RITE "B
Shortening 7
3-LB. C A N ..............#  M

4 POUND BAG

P in to  B e a n s
FRESH DRESSED

F R Y E R S

4 9 c
i b 4 5 c

U. S. Good 1 
No. 7 Chuck ' J

ROAST J X « |

U. S. Good
Arm Round Mm

LARGE

GRAPEFRUIT

Each

< 10 LB. SACK
P O T A T O E S

4 3 c
Purpla Top Bulk
TURNIPS
Lb. 6 c

Eatmor Fancy
CRANBERRIES
Lb. 2 7 c

GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS

2 2 5 'Lbs.
GREEN

CABBAGE
Lb. 6 *

Pinknay't
Jumbo

BOLOGNA

Pinknay's 
Pura Pork Sk.

f j  SAUSAGE

Dalicious Fancy Rad
APPLES

Lb. Ì 5 c
SWEET

POTATOES
2  lb -1 »

S LB. BAG TEXAS
ORANGES

A S T
'0RK

C o i n • ***•***00***0*000

Pork Chops
CENTER CUT
L0 ïN ••*••••••••••••*•• I»IS•

YfoUNG TENDER
P © R K

,iver 2  Lbs.
^  f  [Picnic Hams

I Ready To Eat
16 To 8 Lb. Avg., Lb.

,
\

1 .
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PARK LANE ALL FLAVORS

I C E  C R E A M

SALAD BOWL
Salad Dressing

PINT
JAR

IDAHO

Red Rome 

or Winesap

Apples
2  POUNDS

Medium Size California Lbs.

New Crop Sunkisl
L E M O N S F k s .  1 9 *

Firm Red California *
T O M A T O E S  î Lbs' 2 5 ‘
Purple Top *
T U R N I P S  J1 L b . :  0 9 *

Green Crisp Texas
C A B B A G E L b  0 3 *

Aunt Jemima, 2V* Lb. Bax
Pancake F lo u r ......... 33c
Aunt Jemima
Corn Meal . 5-lb. bag 45c
W alco
Blackberries No. 2 con 25c
Hi-Dee-Ho
Pie Cherries 303 can 21c
Stokely's All Green
Asparagus 300 can 27c
Champion Dixie Dinner
Green Beans, Potatoes 

3 — No. 2 cans 25c
Mayfield
Com 3 — 303 cans 29c
Chuck Time
Vienna Sausage 3-25c
Sumhine Kritpy
Crackers . lb. pkg. 25c

Green Giant Cream StyleCORN
No. 303 Cant__ ______

Nibleti Brand
MEXICORN

19c12-ox. Can
Lipton's

NOODLE SOUP

Lipton'i
Vegetable Soup

Pkg«.
Mr«. Tucker'«

SHORTENING

Drip or Rag. Coffee
SCHILLINGS

95cLb. Can

Laundry Bleach

Clorox
Pint Bottle . . 1(
Quart Bottle . .  11 
V2 Gallon Btl. . .  2\ 
Gallon Bottle . .  41

Furr's
Oven Fresh Pastries________
Delicious Served With Strawberry Preservss or Honey

BROW N 4  SERVE ROLLS 2  pkgs. 2 9 <
Topped With Freih Sliced Almond« And Brown Sugar _

ALMOND KRISPIES...........Pkg. 2 9 c
A Delicious Whole Egg Coke Topped With Fresh Butter 
Cream and Sliced Toasted Almond*

Almond Gold (ake,2 -  7-in. lay. 4 3 c

American Beauty
MACARONI

Lb. Pkg.

American Beauty
SPAGHETTI

Delicious With Ice Cream

ANOEt FOOD t A K E i ..........each 1 9 c
4 Ounce Bottle Hand Lotion
Lanolin Plus ?“•

MEDIUM SIZE 
MOUTH WASH

L A V O R I S
3 7 c

HAIR NETS
23c39c Value Assorted 

Shades of Nylon 
PACKAGE OF 3 .

Paring Knives
29c

Angelo

CORNED B « F
Hormel

A Mr
Kasco

39c VALUE 
EACH . . .

Sunshine

HAMBURGER TURNER
19c29c Value Long, Me* 

dium or Short Handle 
EACH ..........................

Lb. Pkg.

Starkist Chunk Light Style
TUNA . . . .  can 33c 
Sol. Pk. light can 37c 
Solid, Whit« can 39c

Shortening
BAKE-RITE

3 u . Can

Kloth-Lyk Luncheon 60 Cnt.
NAPKINS

Pkgs.

Kloth-Lyk White ar Colored
Toilet Tissue

1 l i t
«SO Sheet Rolls —

12-ox. Can 12'ox. Can

O'Cadar No. 4

DOG FOOD— I  Oil T reated Mopl  Vonillo Wafers
2 lb. pkg.............33c! t l A O l  10t
5 lb. pkg.............75c J E a c h ............ . . y  I 0  # J 10-ox. Pkg...............Lm C

O'Cadar No. 9
DUST  MOP

Rad Heart
DOG FOOD

ntynoW« 1S.ES
JUMBO BOLL

Each Tall Cans
«*»

ALUM INUM  FOIL

E a c h .....................  4 9 C



They’ll Do It Every Time
THAT 8OY IS ALWAYS 
MAYIM6 REVIEW-AND 

TD HEAR HIM TELL . 
7 IT, ME GETS SIX /  

STUDY PERIODS /■= 
V EVERY W Y -

'  COME OM 
MOW-TIME TD 
DO >OUR HOME- 
WORK-XXJ’VE . 
MAD EMOUóM 
TELEVISIONI — ,

m  BUT WE \ \  
f  MAVENlY s o t  V  
ANY HOMEWORK-h 

\ AMD X DOMY '  
HAVE TD STUDY, 

’CAUSE WERE JUST 
HAVING REVIEW J 
TOMORROW*** X 1 

, BROU6MT THOSE Boos m o ve  fo r  
you to  m a k e  J

V COVERS FOR /

~ WMY JU ST 
COVER THE 
BOOKS? WMY 
MOT WRAP 
'EM UP FOR i 

V < 3000?  A

I MEYlL DO IT  EMBRY 
T IM E - AMD WE DOMY 

MEAM STUDY— * 
jhAfM amo 4 -no o r  nm

cS j  MATTO MAT 70
JtTS.aA.H'M4LMM,

ft A  n io v r o g A e e ,# .z .

Perfect for indoor or out
door us«. W ill not get soggy
when w*t, w.pe* cY on^ ztntf
outwears ordinary leather 
bolls. Official s iz e " and 
weight. Self-sealing valve,
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Change Speeds Up Travel

NATIONAL GUARD INSPECTION — l'amp»'« National C.uaril 
unit, the lleadquarti-ra IlntUry, 474th Held Artillery, Observation 
Battalion, hud It» annual Federal Inupeetlon Tuesday by 4th Army 
otftrern »'ho rherh the unit'» record» «nd the training Of the men. 
Above, Lt. Col. Guy E. Smith (left), Inspecting officer, dl*CUS»e» a 
point with First Sgt. Lewis Galllmore of Pampa. (New» Photo)

Quirino Concedes 
Election Defeat

LAREDO, Tex . Nov. IS -U P  
Important changes In visa require
ments lor Mexican dtissns enter
ing the United State», placed in 
effect Monday, are expected to re
sult In an Increase in travel be
tween this country end Mexico.

Multiple entry Visas are now be
ing issued by American consulate* 
throughout Mexico, and there are 
som« categories for which there 
are no visa fees. Mexican citizens 
are expected to apply for the visas 
at the consulate nearest their place 
of residence.

In announcing the new visa reg
ulations, U.S. Consul Jam es C. 
Powell, in Nuevo Laredo, said they 
were adopted In reciprocity upon 
granting by Mexico of a six-month 
multiple entry visa for tourists, 
business men snd persons in 
sit. upon payment of a fee c

“The United States government

Sroposed to the government of 
iexico in January, 1963, that all 

categories of non-immigration be 
granted visas valid for multiple 
entries within a period of 14 months 
without payment of any fee," 
Consul Powell said.

“After 10 months of negotiation, 
the Mexican government has grant
ed six-month multiple entry visas 
for tourists, business men and per
sons in transit, for 36.

Powell listed these types of non
immigrant visas now issued by the 
U .S .: ■ ■

1. Multiple entry visas valid- for 
a multiple application lor admis
sion within a six-month period, fee 
35. This includes Mexican citikens 
entering temporarily for pleasure 
or study, or In transit through the 
United States

2. TMie former single entry visas] 
for the same purposes continue to 
be issued for a 33 fee.

I. Mexican citizens entering tern- entry visas for business, as before,

«-w—

t- i tmnaimiiiri . j  .. < ' '

porarlly for 
granted six-month 
Uple entries on paymsnt 
fee.

4. They may also be issued

business may be 
nth visa» for mul- 

■  ■  16of a

BEARLY IN LOVE -  C o l d
weather doesn’t stop these 
polar bears from outdoor lovt-: 
making in Tokyo’s Ueno Zoo.' 
The big animals who bathe out- 

Adoouq in frigid temperatures 
have plenty of room for winter 

fun in their icy psol.

Read The News Classified Ads

for s  fss of 33- 
5. Mexicans desiring

temporarily and solely
choice, and ap-

to enter 
to study la

schools of their 
proved by the U.S. attorney gen
eral, may be granted visas valid 
for multiple entries within a 11- 
month period. The consular visa 
free and it ia subject to renewal 
the U.S.. . - ,

7. Crews of Mexican commer
cial aircraft, including stewards 
and hostesses, who are in 
icon of valid I.C.O.A. cards 
admitted without passports 
sas.

8. Those seeking to enter the 
U.S. as artists, professional sports
men, professors of learned institu
tions; officers or employes of agri
cultural, commercial, industrial or 
mining industries to engage in any 
employment, or remunerative work 
may be granted viaaa valid for a 
single entry for the period of em
ployment approved in the petition, 
pot to exceed six months. Fee 
341.60.

t. Mexican citizens who are bon 
afide representatives of the Mexi
can press, radio, firm or other in
formation media, seeking entry 
solely to engage in such vocation, 
and their spouse» and children 
may be issued non-immigrant vi
sas for muitipls entries during a 
six-month period. No fee.

10. Mexican citizens who a rt stu 
dents, lecturers, speakers, teach 
era or outstanding persons in the 
various branches of learning tech
nology and the arts who seek to 
enter the U S. under programs of 
cultural exchange may be granted 
vlsaa for single application for ad 
mission within a period of six 
months. No fee.

MANILA. Nov. 12 UP Presi 
dent-elect Ramon Magaaysay ap
pealed to his people Thursday f ir, 
unity, and then plunged into the

Beef Price Drop 
Said Unnecessary

CARTHAGE, Tex., Nov 12 U P -  
■en. Mike Monroney iD-Okla. i de
scribed the current beef price de
cline as totally unnecessary in a 
banquet speech before Democrats 
Wednesday night.

He told some 200 Democrats of 
the Second Senatoiial District the 
fall in beef prices would never 
hav« occurred if Agriculture Sec
retary Ezra Taft Benson had “just 
done what already ia being done 
With some of the other products.“

Monroney said the government 
Just announced it would support 
the lowest grade beef by buying 
from the packers, wrho in turn 
Would have to sign statements they 
would pay 90 per cent of parity on 
the beef purchases. Monroney said 
that would have forced the market 
Up and the government would not 
have had to buy the beef at all

The jOkl&boma senator also took 
a verbal swing at Sen. Joseph Mc
Carthy I KMVis.) when he eaid he 
challenged McCarthy on the Senate 
floor to name one man who had 
been convicted of subversive ac 
ttvity from evidence uncovered by 
the McCarthy committee Monroney 
■aid McCarthy had failed to name 
one man.

Re»g The News (laxsiftcd Ads

task of organizing the adminiatra- 
tion that will govern the Philippine* 
for the next four years.

President Klpldlo Quirino con
ceded defeat at noon. As mounting 
returns indicated“voters who think 
“it's time for a change” had elect
ed Magaaysay by a margin of 
nearly 21» to 1.

Returns representing about 60 
per cent of the total vote showed 
the victorious Nationalist candidate 
leading by 1,815.188 votes to 798.023. 
Mounting congressional returns in
dicated Magsayaav will have strong 
support In the Senate and probably 
will control the House of Repre
sentatives.

Quirino, in conceding, offered 
Magaaysay his “good wishes.'' and 
wryly offered a prayer. . .that the 
change Is for the better."

Eugene Perez, preaident of Quir
ino'.-« Liberal party, promised the 
retiring president's supporters will 
offer Mag3aysay cooperation.

The President elect was relaxing 
aboard U.S. A'lm. Richard Cruzen's 
yacht In Manila Bay when word of 
Quirino'a concession reached him. 
He expressed thanks for the out
going president's good wishes, and 
called on “all EUtpInos to work to
gether as one people."

Magaaysay promptly sought to 
recruit former Ambassador to the 
United States Carlos P. Romulo for 
his new administration, asking 
whether he would like to return 
to the Washington post.

“Not permanently,“ replied Ro
mulo, who withdrew from the pres
idential race to throw the support 
»( his Democratic party to Mag- 
saysay No immediate decision was 
reported on an assignment for the 
ex-ambassador.

REVOLUTIONARY 
NEW  C O FFEE!

Not a powder! Not a grind! But millions of tiny 
FLAVOR BUDS” of real coffee...ready to burst 
instantly into that famous Maxwell House flavor!

HOPE IT DOESN’T RAIN—A life-sized home, built entirely of 
cardboard, was ths main feature of the Packing, Conditioning and 
Presentation Exhibition in Paris, France. Now the builders are 
wondering how to make the house stand up during a heavy rain.

Utterly unlike old-style 
“ instMts” ...just as quick 

but tastes so different!

amazing discovery 
from America's lead
ing coffee company! So 
different —so delicious 
—it’s already the na
tion's largest-selling 
instant coffee! In the 

famous Maxwell House kitchens this 
superb coffee ia actually brewed for 
you. At the exact moment of perfec
tion tbe water is removed—leaving 
the miracle “Flavor Buds” !
100% Pare Coffee-No Fillers Added!

Just add hot water . . .  and the bunt
ing “Flavor Buds" flood your cup with 
the richest coffee you've ever tasted. 
You'll never go back to old ways! 
Sam money, too! The large economy- 
size jar naves up to 76«, compared 
to three pounds of ground coffee!

’Om0

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKir.93 PROOF, KENTUCKY BUNDID WHISKEY, 
, Jimoor, 85XCRAIN NCUTRALSPIRITS.THr OLD SUNNY BROOK CO , LOUISVIUF KY.

Th« only instant cpff«« with that 
OOOP-TO-THB-lA»T-PffOP flavor!

FLAG RAISING — Officials of the Veteran» of Foreign Wars post 
hare participated In flag raising ceremonies Wednesday at Falrview 
cemetery in observance of Armistice Day. Lee Marler, past com
mander of the poet, is shown above as he fastens the new flag onto 
the rope Just before It was raised. The old flag, which was tatter
ed and torn, was lowered and replaced by the new one.

(News Photo)

Develop 3 New Grain Varieties
COLLEGE STATION, Tex., Nov 

19—UP—Texas A AM College an 
nounced Thursday three new small 
grain varieties have been develop
ed.

They are Bowie and Travis 
wheat and Newturk flax; The col
lege aaid they were developed Joint
ly by the Texas Agricultural Ex
periment Station and the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture.

The wheats are feed wheat« de
veloped to reaist tha new and viru
lent types of leaf and stem rust 
diseases. They are also superior in 
other respects to present feed 
varieties such as durums, Speltz 
and Austin.

Bowie produces higher yields of 
grain of higher protein content 
than Austin. Travis is superior for 
late spring pasture, hay and ailag*.

Newturk flax is adopted to the 
Central Blacklands. of Texas and 
because of its cold resistance will 
extend the Texas flax belt north
ward. ' “

Bowie and Travis wheat are se
lection« from a cross made at Col
lege Station In 1941 of an introduc- 
llon from South America and one 
from British East Africa. They will 
be available for farmer plantings 
in the fall of 1996.

Newturk flax is the most prom
ising of about 600 selections made 
at College Station from an impor
tation from Turkey. Seed of New
turk will be increased during the 
coming growing season by certified 
seed growers and will be avail
able for farmer plantings in tha 
fall of 1964.

Election Slated 
By Ja^Cee Group

Five at I t  members of the Pam- 
pa Junior Chamber of Commercs 
will be elected Nov. 24 to the 
club’s board of directors.

A ballot listing ths 13 names 
was handed out to all Jsyceea 
Tuesday noon by Acting Preaidant 
Horton Russell.

The five will be elected to two- 
year terms on the 10-man board, 
Russell said, pointing out that once 
the board Is complete the mem
bers will choose from among their 
number a president, two vl- - pres
idents, a  secretary and a treasurer.

Those nominated for board mem
bership are George Blessing, Ksn 
Calkins, Bob Carmichael, Ray Dun
can, Bill Carter, Leymond Hall, 
BUI Harris, Malcolm Hinkte, J c ’tn 
Parker, Bob Quick, John gampsel, 
Bob Sypert and Ray Thompson.

The Jaycses' annual Installation 
of officers banquet is tentatively 
scheduled for ths night of Dec. 19.

Water Engineer Reappointed
AUSTIN, Nov. 10 —U P -T h e of

fice of Gov. Allan Shivers announ
ced re-appointment Monday of 
H. A. Beckwith of Eagle Pass as 
chairman of the State Board of 
Water Engineers.

ÎïlrtùS- 3
B,G FRESH j g g L  

POTATO
CHIPS

VAGUE

|  MAKING YOU FEU 
MISERABLE, MEAN, RUNDOWN?

Art r«M mitiing romr ik tn  o( ill«'» fua 
bee»»»« ro»'rt loo irriuhl. .od »chr 10 b« 
good com piil) Heft • ftwtl H ADA COL 
cm help ; m  if ro«r ■ *STJSäX
Nioci» »adiro».
Yt»! Il » • h a . N» »■• who b», «wruk.a 
H AD ACOL lor ibex dcicttaçr-etMad_ T - ** lo «ote its effect! And « better then ever! 

DACOL toder. toI AD ACOL tode
___ _____ _____ there of life's
Jnsc • few cent« • der lor ell tbe oeotnetio« 
H AD ACOL cio provide! Or «et HADAÇOL

mu series 
toder’s H Trv new. eni 
kelp you get y*r _
Juso t few cents s day for 
HADACOLcen p r o v i d e ! , T—  c CAPSULES—same wonder*working ben
efits. in capsule fores. Satisfac
tion̂  guaranteed or money

N û w I Enriched!

haDACOlI
vv NEYS
AUNAY 5 f  1R S T O U A I I 1 Y !H  Lay Aw ay

OYLAND
I  TAKE H O M I A W H O U  NEW  W OULD OF W O N D ERS!

Toy Electric 
Consolette 

PHONOGRAPH

19.75
A reol Consolette —  design
ed especially for children 
24x15*12" plays up to 12" 
records with excellent tune 
reproduction, tone chamber 
amplifications ond 4-inch 
magnetic speaker. Sturdy 
wood cabinet.
W ith Volume

C o n t r o l............. . $ » .7 5

Sturdily-Built 
ROCKING HORSE

5.90
Durable plastic body mount
ed on a sturdy wooden frame
76" lorig, 17% " high

Realistic Tone 
30-Key Toy 

SPINET PIANO

Any music-minded young
ster con stort to leorn on 
this piano* It has life-size 
keys, sharps ond flats, 
octave range, 22" high, 
wide hardwood c< 
comes with "Leorn-fo-Ptay" 
book ond key chart.

Timmy Turtle' 
Musical 

PULL TOY

2.39
Fascinating, hilarious toy. 
Pull him, he mokes music, 
wags toil, wiggles legs as 
he pokes along. Colorful in 
wood ond plastic. 11%" 
long.

Colorful 
Musical 

CHIME TOY

Wonderful toy for ony 
child old enough to walk* 
Simply push it —  it plays 
crisp, clear music. 7 Vi" wide 
with 18 Vi" detachable han
dle. Brightly decorated steel 
ond wood.

Molded Rubber 
BASKETBALL 
Official Size

3.98
Or out-

' " YV:
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PRICES 

EFFECTIVE 
WEEK ENDING 

NOVEMBER 14

Cal Top 
Elberta « - v

Peaches
No.21/ :

Can

mmmrn

WUNDER BRAND SHELLED

4-LB. PACKAGE 
POWDERED

S U G A R

PECANS 1 -lb. 
Pkg.

PURE CANE . .. 5-lb. Bag

SUGAR
Kimbell's Fancy Cove
O YSTERS
42/3 Ounce C an ............

NORTHERN Roll
O. B. Elbow

Macaroni.. 7 oz. pkg. 9c
Dromedary 4 oz. Con

Pimientoes .... 2 for 29c
All Flavors

G U M .........3 pkgs. 10c
Calorod Handla

B R O O M S ... each 98c
Kim, Tall Can

DOG FOOD 3 for 25c

TISSUE

CHOICE

Large 300 Count Box . 2 FOR

Kleenex 2 9 c
Fresh Pork

BA CK
BONE

CENTER CUT *

Pork Chops

m m m s m a
Grape Fruit 2 1 9 ‘
Tomatoes
Potatoes 5099
Bell Peppers u> 1  O c

PILLSBURY

F L O U R
10 lb. bag 
51b. b ag .

LB.

PINTO BEANS 
2 b . b ag . . . . . . . . . . . 29c

PILLSBURY, ALL FLAVORS

CAKE MIX 
2 pkgs. . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c

Pillsbury
F L O U R

*  * 1

Cudahy's Puritan Slab

B A C O N
By the Piece

LB.

Cudahy's Puritan 1 lb. Sliced

B A C O N Lb.

ROUND

S T EA K Lb.

LOIN

S T EA K
CUDAHY'S PURITAN

Brick CHIU Lb. 4 3 c
L • BONES....... Lb. 5 9 c
Ground Beel... Lb. 2 9 c J

S Q U A S H
YELLOW ..........................  LB.

-

D D Y "
A P P L E S
DELICIOUS......................LB.

: 7  M A R K E/ b  EOR i^utY/zvcr 
No 1 D O W N T O W N  - No 2 W E S T on F O S T E R

Dromedary
P I T T E D
D A T E S

Tk Oz.
Pkg.

mmmsam

.
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Republican High Command 
Seems To Be Learning Fast

RODEO GROUP ELECTS — Eleven new director • were elected Wednesday nl|(ht at a  meeting of 
the Top o’ Texas Kodeo association In the Palm K oom of the City Hall. Pictured above counting the 
ballots a re, left to right, A1 Mills, Aubrey Jones a nd Quentin Williams, members of the election com
mittee. The directors, several of whom were re-el ected, were R. E. Arey, Frank M. Carter, A. B. 
Car ruth, T. Buck Hines, Floyd Imel. Rule Jord an, R. H. Nenstlel, Jake Osborne, Buddy Price, 
Hamer Taylor and William*. The association's tl nanclal report showed that the profit from last sum
mer's rodeo was $4,183.23. H. C. Coffee was elect ed as an honorary member of the board.

(News Photo)

By LYLE C. WILSON
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 I U P -  

Skilled reportera digging into the 
records of the three latest congres
sional by-electiona have turned up 
•ub-aurface proof of some things 
which were not ao evident when the 
returns were being counted.

Among them:
1. In Wisconsin, where Demo

crats gained a House seat, and in 
New Jersey, where the Democrats 
double«} for a governor and another 
seat in the Houie, local conditions 
much mors than national politics 
were responsible for Republican 
reverse)

2. There Is much for the Repub
lican high command to learn from 
the Wisconsin and New Jersey elec 
tions in preparation for next year’s 
all-out contest for control of Con
gress.

8. There was evidence in returns 
from this week's California elec
tion the Republican high command 
Is learning fast. The Republicans 
won Tuesday's by-election In Cali
fornia's 24th Congressional District.

The Elsenhower policy (or lack 
of policy) which hurt the Republi 
can cause most was on farm relief. 
That was a major issue in Wis 
consln. It did not figure in New 
Jersey or California. President El 
senhower must come up with i

« I

PO W ER H O U SE-In  hi« spar* 
time, Frans Vogl, a Munich, 
Germany, watchmaker, ha* put 
together what he believes js the 
world’s smallest electric motor. 
Vogl is shown at work on his 
Invention, which aneasures four 
millimeters in diameter and is 
much smaller than a wrist 
watch. A one-volt direct cur
rent drives the device's minia
ture ivory propeller, which 

make* 1000 r p.m

Former Gl Saves Government ^renc^ H °Pe
Thousands On Broom Proposal ^ ara Will

Offer RichesBy HARMAN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12—UP— 

While he was In the Army J .  W. 
Hill Jr . of Memphis, got to fretting 
because he never saw a - broom 
hanging from a nail.

It seemed to him the government 
was wasting a lot of tirri* and 
ihoney putting holes in broom 
handles. The brooms were never 
hung up, he noticed. They always 
were put in racks to dry.

After he was mustered out, Hill 
latched on as a civilian employe In 
the Army depot on airways.

The futility of putting a hole in 
a broom and then Ignoring the 
hole stuck with him — haunted 
him, in fact.

One day he discovered the. Army 
was paying cash money for Ideas 
to save the government money.

Thoughts to Paper
So he put his thoughts on paper 

and wrote a little memo pointing 
out, In flowing prose, how silly it

handle with a hole in it around the 
Army. As a result, HU) is 1275 
rcher and, likely as not, will
get another $25 in bonus from By pHII, NEWSOM
Washington. The government fig- united Press Foreign Analyst 
ures to save $15,233 a year by not» ij-j,e French hope riches found 
boring any more hole* In broom beneath the vast, sandy w ^tes of
handles

The Army's efficiency award* 
program first was adopted In 1943. 
Civilian employes are paid in cash,

the Sahara will help them get back 
on a competitive industrial footing 
with a rising West Germany 

To this end, they have set up a 
new government office to direct 

but no payments are authorized for expi0ltatlon of the Sahara and to
the poor GI.

About everything you can think 
of goes into the suggestion boxes. 
New way* to save time ladling 
bean soup. New ways to do in the 
rats that rob the government of 
tons of victuals a year. Substitution 
of the hook-on buttons for the sew 
on kind. (GI's are always losing 
buttons).

The Department of the Army
was to bore through a broom han- '« »aved nearly $18 mil
die for hanging up purposes, and Uon *7. Pu,tin*  ‘"to practice the 
then stack the broom up to dry.

Ill was, he said in his note, dis 
I respect for holes in broom handles, 
ifor one thing, but more important 
it was a frightful waste of tax
payer« money — including his.

Hi* superiors thought it over and

suggestions submitted for free by 
the military and for pay by civilian 
personnel during fiscal 1953. For 
the suggestions it adopted, the 
Army paid $282,520 in bonuses. It 
received 57,517 suggestions, of 
which 11,814 were accepted.

Things are looking up — In aderided Hill had something. The im a„ ^  «  wav That Kwa,  „  goo 
notion was passed along to the1 
Pentagon. The mastermind* in the
Quartermaster Corps were inclined 
io take side* with Rrother Hill. 

Today, you'll find nary a broom

more suggestions over fiscal year 
1952.

Read Tbs New* Classified Ad*

1?elax, C|0U busq people... 
have a Colee as i|0u work

w The life and sparkle of Coca-Cola 
make a little minute a big rest.

There’s matchless flavor in each frosty bottle. 
You’ll like i t

\
+3 ,<o

i groundwork for a “future 
Pittsburgh."

They are working against enor
mous odds but the prize could be 
worth the effort.

Coal Found Accidentally
The story goes that 40 years kgo 

a Foretgnieglonnaire was ordered 
to dig afWltch at Kenadza, a re 
mote outpost 250 miles deep in the 
interior of Algeria. He cursed when 
his shovel hit a ledge of black rock,

It was the accidental discovery 
of a coal deposit from which the 
French today are taking 275,000 
tons a year.

At present, the French take a 
loss of $7 on every ton of coat ex 
tfacted from the kenadza mine.

Base of Future Greatness
But In a desolate area where not 

even the desert Bedouins can live, 
where water is the difference be
tween life and death (and there is 
no water), where temperatures dur
ing the day soar above 120 decrees, 
the French eventually hop* to build 

vast industrial complex which 
will In the end be profitable.

And on this and other colonial 
projects, France's future greatness 
may depend.

The center of this “ future Pitts
burgh” is Oolomb-Uechar. near not 
only Kenadza bot al-o a manga
nese deposit found at Menabha.

H as K ail C on nections
Two railroads connect the possi

ble Industrial center with the Med
iterranean port of .Oran, 470 mile* 
north. French engineer* plan event
ually to transform the Kenadza 
coal Into electrical energy at Co- 
lomb-Bechar by building a 50.000 
to 100,000 kilowatt power station.

But coal and maganese are not 
the only discoveries.

At Tindouf in the eastern corner 
of Algeria only 200 miles from the 
Atlantic, French technicians plan 
to exploit a huge iron deposit of at 
least 100 million tons. There also is 
coal at Tindouf.

Elsewhere, prospectors have 
found rich deposits of copper, lead, 
potassium, and more coal, iron and 
manganese. Oil was found at Mak- 
tar, Tunisia.

Cattle Smugglers 
Face Indictments

1 WACO, Tex., Nov. 12- UP Three 
I men fared indictments Thursday 
charging they conspired to smuggle 
$1 million worth of Charolais# 
cattle across the Rio Grand* and 
hid them in Louisans.

Ind ict^  Wednesday were Alphe 
A Broussard, 52, of Lafayette, La.; 
Antonio Enrique Gllly of Atlixco, 
Mexico, and William L. Babb, a 
Texas border rancher.

Judge Ben. H. Rice J r ,  set bond 
at $5,000 for Broussard, a Louisi
ana cattleman and rice farmer. 
Bond was set at $10,000 each for 
Babb and Gilly, a wealthy Mexi
can avocado grower. Broussard al
ready is under $2,000 bond, set by 
a U.8. commissioner in Louisians 
when he was first arrested and 
charged last June 4.

Ten indictments, the result of a 
1.900-mile tracking Job by U.S. 
Customs Agent Grady Avant of Los 
Angelts, charged the men. smug
gled <9 head of the rare Charoiaise 
into the United State* and conceal
ed them on Broussard's ranch in 
Louisiana.

Avant said he tracked the ani
mals from Gllly's ranch at Atlixco 
acroaa the Rio Grande to Langtry, 
Tex., and then found them in Ver
million parish. La. They allegedly 
were smuggled a few had at a 
time.

farm plan satisfactory to farmers 
if he Is to kssp out of trouble In 
vast agricultural areas. Mr. El 
senhower has promised to do that

Wisconsin's Ninth District was 
rspressnted by Merlin Hull. Repub
lican, and nsver had been rep
resented by a Democrat. Hull was 
an old time LaFollette Progressive 
who changsd his political name.

When Hull died, Republican and 
Democratic candidates with simi
lar LaFollette progressive back 
grounds were nominated to sue 
ceed him. The Republican ran on 
an Eisenhower platform. The Dem 
ocrat ran on Hull’s platform. The 
Democrat won to the amazement 
and chagrin of the Republican high 
command. The U.8. News and 
World Rcpo.t thus reported rec 
ord on whch the Democratic can 
didate won:

FOR
Farm price supports.
Increasing support funds.
More rent, price controls.
All foreign aid cuts.
Tax relief.
Cutting federal payroll.
Reduced federal spending.
Government housing bills.
Limit President to two terms.

AGAINST
Hawaiian statehood.
Offshore dll bill.
More peace time draft,
Marshall plan.
Any foreign aid.
Aid for Korea.
Reciprocal trade.
Margarine tax repealer.
Taft-Hartley Act.
Republican strategists will study 

that record closely because It pre 
sumsbly represents tha thinking of 
a considerable section of the Mid 
west.

*
!  m  j mm. •

LADYBUG HUNTER -  Lots 
of ladybugs bedded down for 
the winter, will wake up In ths 
Spring and And themselves 
ownad by O. B. Letter, of 
Sonora, Calif. Latter goes Into 
ths mountain canyons to hunt 
the hibernating tnsects and 
brings them down on a pack 
horse where they are the* 
stored In a cooler. Farmer* 
whose fields are ravaged by In
serts buy ths ladybugs for 810 
per gallon. The ladybugs de- 
shoy'thrips, aphides and olhsr 

plant marauders.

le d  FeO
NORWICH, Conn. —UP—171» 

mother of St-month-old Dennis 
Davis w4* horrified whan she saw 
her son topple from a atone wall 
soma 30 feet to a rock-pile below. 
Dannie got up and walked away, 
uninjured.

Britain Drop
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12 —UP— 

Qraat Britain haa dropped its em
bargo on shipment of three types 
of vehicles to Communist C3una 
after a committee of NATO coun
tries refused to make the ban uni
form, a State Department spokes
man said.

M ARTIN -TURN ER
INSURANCE

Fir«, Auto. Ccmpr*honslv« 
Liability ana Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  M». 4-0421

I

III

SEN SA TIO N A L
S A L E !

IOur Entire 
Stock of 

WALLPAPER-
A Variety For Every Room 
. . . Every Furnisnmg )ryie

Go outside and look 
at your house
RIGHT HOW!

isn't TH/S
WHAT IT Neeos ?

i

f $WP
H° u * l  PAlW f

ONLY
IT'S

L ^ A T H E iU rtft JNow Is tbs time to protect your house again* 
everything the weather can think of". . . with tha 
kind of paint that haa what it takas. Paint now 
with SWP i . .  have ths best-looking bousa in your 
neighborhood.
Us* SW P,., WtathtraM  to talk back to the weather!

LOOK «t y nur hom e. . .  lent If rime for SHIR WIN - WILLIAMS PAINTS I

im t W I H -

WllUAMt

QUALITY BRUSHES
4-fwd» Wolt ln *»I Mr 

Intoftw of oitoriof

2 -inefo All-purp««« 
ftrtnk .............. ..

1 V|-fcK* Imk Brvak

Smiswin-
WlUIAMt

PORCH B  FLOOR
E N A M E L

• Rick,
».Ri.k

• fOf i*0Uo- $6.35

LIT US ((COMMINO A OOOO PAINTIN0 CONIIACTOR

Sherwin-Williams
113 S. Cuyler —  Phon« 4-5822

O H M  A C M A t O f  A C C O U NT  a Wf  O l l l V t *

A T  Y O U R  N f A R B Y  S H I R W  I N W I l l l A M S  D I A L I «

a -

BARGAIN BUYS 
IN TRUCKS 4 (

sdmi* VMSi* AUTMQttfy o *  ritt c o c a -c o ia  c o m «amt sy

A i l Si

PAMPA COCA-COLA KOTTUNG COMPANY
O  1*4*. ms COCA COM COmMNY

'Pot Sol«' Stt
CARBONDALE, III.. Nav. I t  

—I  P—Southern llllnoi« Unlver* 
Ity atudenta in ceramlre will hold 
their annual “pot aale" Saturday.

Pole turned out In the ceramic* 
rlaaaea will be offered at price* 

"Tn gtog f iuni H»e units
"We'll have good pot* 

pot* and cracked pote,r

-to-
warped 
Ins true- 

announced.tor Gerieten 
Some are va«e*. tome are urn* 
nd noma can't eve« be deserto-

V*

haw  light daUvary «a kanay 
Abara'« a Chavratet truc« la S* ya»

A

Buy no truck until you get our deal!
Re oheod an prlcel Chevrolet trucks are A m ericas lowest priced  
truck lineI It’s easy to find a truck that costs more, but nowhere 
else will you find all the advanced features, all the thrifty power, 
all the ruggednets and durability you get in a Chevrolet truck. 
Sa ahead an speroting ta»M Both the mighty Loadmaster engine

MORI CHIVROUT TRUCKS IN USR 
THAN ANY OTHM MAKII

- S '
on heavy-duty models and the rugged Thriftmaster engine oa 
light- and medium-duty models squeeze more miles out of every 
gallon of gas. Chevrolet trucks cut upkeep costs, too.
Re abend an trade-in I You’re ahead with lory first c o s t. . .  you’re 
ahead with low operating costs . . .  and you’re dollar* ahead again 
when it’s time to trade! That’s because Chevrolet trucks traditionally 
command a higher trade-in value. Buy now and be ahead all waysl

212 North Bollard Dial 4-4666
m m t m m

*
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ADMIRAL

IDEAL FLAVOR RICH

PURE CANE

IDEAL TASTY

NEW CROP EMERALD SOFT SHELL

NABISCO
C O O K I E S

CHOCOLATE GRAHAMS

POUND
Fresh 
Pork 

Center 
Cuts, Lb

IDEAL 
PURE FRUIT FANCY CRESTS

MACAROON SANDWICH

YOUR
CHOICE

CELLO
BAG

CARNATION

LYONS RADIANT

Fresh
Dressed

GLAZED PINEAPPLE OR

IDEALS
BROWN-NSERVE LEMON ORANGE OR

Center
Slices

Sugor Cured
BAGDAD PITTED

A SUP«  
VALUE

IDEALS HOME RECIPE

GOLD CREST-READY TO USE
IDEALS BROWN-N SERVE

Cinnamon Rolls S f*
JUST HEAT AND SERVE. Good Colorado Red McClure FOLGERS

Potatoes 2 5NEW CROP FRESH SHELLED
1D6Al r  L U U K

EVERY SACK GUARANTEED No. 1 Michigan Jonathon

APPLES
Fresh Green, Large Bunches

ONIONS 2
BLU PLATE GOLDENIW a e f t V A L  B U Y I

reaLemo^
(¿CONSTITUÍ! D

LIMON JUICE

Solid Heads, Green

CABBAGE
PINT
BOTTLE

LUSTRWAX Tomatoes 2
AMERICAN BEAUTY

With 10c Coupon in Mail
Giant Size .. 61cIN HARDEST WATER LUSTRE CREME 

SHAMPOO FOAMS INTO DEEP 
CLEANSING LATHER THAT ACTUALLY 
SHINES AS IT CLEANS- LEAVES HAIR 
SOFT AND FRAGRANT

60c Size I $1.00 Size

HUNTS HALVESBuy these

2 «out 27c
With 10c Coupon in Moil

S A V E  Y O U R  I D E A L  P I N K  C A S H  R E G I S T E R  R E C E I P T S  FO R H U N D R E D S  O F  F R E E  G I F T S

¡FRUITS £  VEGETABLES

GRCASC ■ SOOT-  GUM

S H O P  ID E A L  ON D O U B L E  C A S H  R E G I S T E R  R E C E I P T  D A Y  FO R  D O U B L E  S A V IN G S

Fresh Á
Back Bone pL°b,k 19*
M  Ideal ■

Bacon r  ¡>9*
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Purpose Of Terrorism 
"The purpose of the men high

er up who directed this strike 
was to convince the people of Au
gusta — as they try to convince 
the citizens of every American 
community where their methods 
are opposed — that union labor 
cannot be defied,

‘They will take every commu
nity in America down the road to 
Socialism, and eventually Com
munism, if their terrorist tactics 
are net stopped."

And their terrorist tactics in

crease the wages of their employes 
and pass the increase onto the 
passengers who used the buses, 
recognised, as most people do not, 
that the employer or the company 
doesn't pay the Increase. It edmes 
out of the wages af other workers. 
That la the reason labor unions 
cannot raise, wage levels. T h e y  
can only take by boycott and hv 
ttmidation and coercion from the 
fruit» of other men's labor.

Then the article goes on to say:
•The strikers, refuting to work.

promise things they cannot per
form or who are otherwise not 
fair with the patient. 
“FACE-UPTING" PERIOD 

There was a p e r i o d  during 
which "face lifting" was frequent
ly requested by women whose 
normal aging caused their akin to 
become loooe end sag.

i a c o r  t h «  
M E A S L E S /

the treasury, th 
into a 25-cent 
wicket, and cn 
into the booth
recording.. .By now

Wiia by injeeting a kind of waxy 
substance under the skin w h i c h  
would give the cheeks a certain 
fullness. This was not safe, and 
many s e r i o u s  results occured. 
"Face lifting" hat now been pret-

train being called, and walk i 
ly away, reluctant to laave t 
show . . .  You get into the I 
and relax . , ,  And aa the t 
whistles through the tunnel ui 
the Fart River you nod end sk

papers in apposition to newspapers 
that stand for American principle! 
in order to tool the public and 
get more and more power for la-

to brickbat*, tear gas, bullets and 
dynamite to try to bring a com
munity to its knees."

The fact that other ,nen took 
their places is evidence that their 
w m m  W5T* higjter dan tfeee qf

NEW YORK -  
come to quit ths

1 9 5 3 : OUTCOME 
OP THE CASE — IT'S STILL 

D R A G O N  
O N -

-1 ' i • LMcHwifct

♦ o g # PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, NOT. Î*.

(E h *  ï t e m p a  S a i l y  N e w s
line of renna Pive Mont Constatant Newspapers

We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to ho consistent with truths express«* in such great 
moral guides no the Golden Rule, the Tea Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at say time, be In const» tent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how wo are Inconsistent with 

moral guides.

B ET T ER  JO BS
By It. C. HOI LIS

Dragon Not

piiittuhed dally except H sturdsr by T he Pam pa News. Atchison nt Borner- 
-etile, Psmua. ' l e ía s  Phons 69«. all departments. Knierad a s  second elsa» 
m atter under the act of M arch I, ISIS.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T t a

Ry C A R W E R  In Pampa Me psr w e s t  Paid ln advancs ta t o ffice) »».*« per
t  m onths. *7.»0 p»r a li months. IH M  per >»ar By mail »10.00 psr ysar In 
retail i radine ione. »ISO« per y »er outside retail tradlna »one. Price for

copy a conta. No mull ord*r accepted in IocaIIUm  oorvod by ca rrior.

«

Good Horze Sense
In these days when we seem to be raising more sub

sidies than anything else on the farm, it is refreshing 
to hear at least one voice from the agricultural realm 
arguing against them. W. Hugh Baber, California's "live
stock man of the year," recently declared that the salva
tion of cattlemen lies not in government price supports 
but in intelligent oction on the port of cattlemen them
selves. Having been in the cattle and forming business 
for more than three decades he knows whereof he speoks, 
and he urges cattlemen to reduce their herds. Price sup
ports, he observes, rpake farming a "cinch" for the farm
er —  but just temporarily. Price supports also pile up 
mountainous and costly surpluses such as cheese, butter 
and groin which pose an enormous problem just for stor
age —  much less in making use of them.

In the long run, of course, we will all be better off and 
will have a higher standard of living.

What does a "high standard of living" mean?
It doesn't mean that we work harder. It means we 

turn out more products —  from automobiles to plastic 
space pistols —  for the same amount of work, and 
therefore have more to enjoy.

Because of it, we buy more groceries for a day's wages 
thon employees in most other countries.

And the standard goes still higher every time o manu
facturer finds a way to cut costs by improving produc
tion methods, and porkers turn out more goods per day.

Prices drop because of competition, and everyone au
tomatically gets a raise, because their paychecks can buy 
more.

Iron Curtain Tax
The capitol gains tax has been described as the most 

damaging of all federal taxes to the investor, ond as an 
Iron curtain which divorces two of the most dynamic 
factors in American capitalism —  venture capital and in
dustrial growth.

Anyone who thinks that this tax is of concern only to 
people who buy ond sell securities ond the other kinds 
of property to which it applies should think again. For 
the abundance of venture copitol —  money provided by 
people who ore willing to take risks in the hope of mak
ing a profit —  is a basic barometer of a notion's vi
tality. If is venture copitol that mokes possible new in
dustries, revolutionary inventions and developments, and 
keeps th< economy expanding.

Thus It is venture capital which, to a very consider
able extent, is responsible for the creation of jobs, for 
the steady growth of payrolls, for rising living standards 
for us all. Without venture capitol, ony country's econ
omy tends to become static —  and, in time, lethargy 
ond retrogression set in.

The strongest possible orgument con be mode to the 
effect that the capital gains tox should be totolly abolish
ed. Short of that, at this time, the rate should be lower
ed, the holding period for determining whether the tax 
is applicable should be reduced, ond other changes 
should be mode —  not primarily in the interest of the 
investor, but in the interest of the tens of millions of 
non-investors who profit in one way or another from in
vestment.

Guaranteed Wages
Some of the mojor labor unions ore now pressing for 

a guaranteed onnuol woge for workers Without going 
into the pros and cons of this long-debated idea, a pro
nouncement recently made by the Geo. A. Hormel Com
pany, which was a pioneer in adopting wage stabilization 
policies, should be kept firmly in mind by all concerned. 
If read, in part. "Certainly our company is wholly un
able to redeem the money consideration in such a guar
antee unless we can keep our people actually and profit
ably employed. The entire asset value of our company, 

i; cashing everything we own, would only be sufficient to 
redeem  ̂a ten months' guarantee. So, when using the 
phrase 'guaranteed annual wage,' we must ask the ques- 

, tion —  guaranteed by what"* The only guarantee we 
£ know of is the ability of management to manage, coupled 
.  with the willingness of workers to work. If either fails, 
>„ then the guarantee fails."

Thot Is sim ple com m on sense —  but com m on sense 
seem s to be som ething o f a rarity these days. It is ob
vious th at labor-.nqanagement groups could fram e ond 

“ sign con tracts g u aran tee in g " wages o f ony am ount for 
*  period o f tim e. But the co n tract will not be worth 
*• »He Poper it is w ritten on unless the com pany con sell 

sufficient goods at a profitable price to  make possible 
“ to  fulfillment.

'Citizen» Wlnt"
I want to report an arttcl* that 

appeared in the Economic Courv

C Letter, which was written by 
V. Harris, Secretary, Attorn

ey and Director of Augusta Coach 
Company in Georgia. He tells how 
a city lacing strikers’ bullets, tear 
gas and dynamita put down union 
violence and cleaned house.

While the article is vary Inter
esting. it does not go far enough. 
Mr. Harris talks sbout "lawless 
unionism," implying that t h e r e  
are unions that practice collective 
bargaining that ara not lawless as 
far as ths G o 1 d a n Rule la con
cerned. As the late Henry Ward 
Beecher said, "Organized labor it 
th* worst form of despotism ever 
devised by the humad mind." And 
it is despotism because it la a 
violation of moral law and what
ever violates moral law violates 
economic law.

Labor bosses like to prattle 
about benefiting the worker. But 
they do not benefit the worked as 
a whole because all they can do 
is take from one worker, from one 
consumer, to giva to another.

Labor unions have prevented 
billions and billions of dollars of 
wealth from being created and 
what is not created cannot be dis
tributed. Therefore, labor union* 
instead of helping the working 
man as a whole, cause his stan
dard of living to be lower than it 
would be without labor unions, 
in spit* of what labor racketeers 
claim.

Here is what this attorney for 
th* Augusta Coach Company in 
Georgia has to say:

"Lawless unionism has under
taken since last June to take over 
the city of Augusta. It has failed. 
And its failure should be a lesson 
not only to lawless unioneers but 
to law-abiding citizens in every 
community in our country.

“In a strike against the Augusta 
Coach Company, a public utility, 
violence followed the employer's 
refusal to grant a union's unreas
onable demands. The local elec
trical union and several o t h e r  
unions barked the striking b u s  
drivers with financial and other 
support.

"At first the police union, th* 
firemen's union and the city em
ployees’ union backed the strikers 
in their reign of terror, dyna- 
mitings and shootings. But finally 
the police department arrested 
five men charged with dynamit
ing the coach company's buses.

"Four of these men signed con
fessions. giving details of their ac
tivities. No small quantity of dy
namite was used either. It was 
sufficient to destroy a large build
ing.

"On September 4 the five men. 
all union members and some of 
them union officials, were ar
raigned. Written confessions of 
four of them were produced. The 
police testified independently of 
the confessions as to the guilt of 
these men. Police statements and 
the written confessions dovetail In 
every respect.
UNION TACTICS UNCHANGED

"Now the union claims that it 
does not stand for suoh tactics, 
and that someone else, rather 
than the men who confessed the 
crime, must be responsible. So the 
union leaders are raising money 
and have employed counsel to de
fend confessed dynamiters.

“This shows no change in tac
tics since unions defended t h e  
McNamara brothers through their 
trial and conviction for the mass 
murders by dynamiting the Loa 
Angeles T i m e s  building forty 
ygacs .ago.

"Georgia law treats offenses 
that endanger human life. Convic
tion may bring a death penalty 
if the Jury sees fit.

" I  submit that by defending 
these men the bosses of the un
ions approve the methods t h e y  
used — methods of warfare com
mon in present-day violent strikes 
in Indiana, Louisiana and other 
parts of our union-harassed coun
try.

"Now, mind you, no goons were 
Imported into Augusta to do this 
violence. Th* men who confessed 
are members of the local union. 
They must have been trained to 
handle dynamite. And those who 
fired b a l l e t s  into buses and 
dumped tear gas into women bus 
passengers' laps, did so with reck
less disregard of human life.
WHY DID THE UNION STRIKE?

"The union demanded an exor
bitant increase in pey and regula
tions which practically turned the 
operation of the company over to 
the union. The union representa
tives finally admitted that there 
could be no Increase in pay with
out an increase in fares. The City 
Council agreed to an increase in 
fa ret.

"But the company took the posi
tion that the fares were h i g h  
enough, that an increase in fare« 
placed an unfair burden on the 
riding public and that the increaie 
in fares would reduce the number 
oi ride* to the point that the rev
enue from fares would be no 
greater than under th* 
fare structure."

H i l l  w im n a n v  th a t  1a  in .

THE CALL CAME, 
.SUMMER, 1950 : 

'B E D  DRAGON 
DEVOURING 
KOREA”.

AAV
a s s ig n m e n t :
-s t o p  h im :

WINTER, 1950:
STOPPED DRAGON} 
LARGER ONE ATTACKED. 
MY ORDERS: ’ HOLD HIM, 
BUT DON'T HURT HIM 
(HE IS A PAL OP 
ONE OF THE U.N. 
•COMMISSIONERS")

nouÿi

Mrs. FDR Should Be Queried 
By Senator McCarthy-Pegler

1951-1952*. HELD 
HIMJ U.N/COORT* 
DECIDED TO MAKE 
DEAL WITH 
DRAGON} 

•COMMISSIONER* 
DEMANDED THAT 
DRAGON BE 
APPOINTED 
TO JU R Y .

wall the day after Weltt or Whit« 
died, whether by suicide or coro« 
nary, that this dear friand and col
league of hie had been done to 
death by the House Committee on 
Un-American Activitiea. T h a t  
wasn’t so, but Bubblihead’i  pal 
was lucky that he didn’t die before 
a firing squad.

There are many like him left 
who ought to go to the Sing Sing 
prison chair aa the Rosenberg« did 
and may go yet If the 8en&te com
mittees and Velde's House Com
mittee can conquer their bashful-' 
ness and go after the central fig
ures.

Don't speak of my disclosures of 
truth about the Roosevelt woman 
as a feud. Does a cop wage feud 
when he performs hta honorable

deni-

By WHITNEY BOLTON

R a t i o n a l  v U l x i r l i y i i j . .

Failure To Exploit White Case 
Suggests Republican Naivete

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The Etaenhow 

er _  Brownell failure to exploit SEVERAL OTHER SIMILAR CAS 
charge» of Tru- E8 — As a matter of fact, whether! 
man promotion of due to lack of information or a 1 
» suspected Com-publicity sense, Brownell has not 
munltt sympathi- yet )i*t»d the number of important 
zer and coopera- officials who were advanced to sen-1 
tor — Harry Dex- »ltiv* positions by Truman after 
ter White — be- the F B I had usted them ae "dan- 
fore the critical geroua In reports to several 
Nov. S e l e c -  gey government agencies and made 
tions, d e m o n- available to th* President of the 
strateg conclu- united States," according to the

I more strategic poet.

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN i .  JORDAN, M. D.

lively that partisan politic» has 
not Inspired this new attack on 
alleged Democratic tolerance to
ward Reda in the Government.

In fact, it suggests that Brown
ell ia not as astute a political 
strategist as h« is supposed to 
be. It also points up the COP'S 
need for a smart party publicist 
such aa th* late "Steve” Early, 
F.D.R.'s press secretary, or the 
late "Charley" Michelaon, whose 
jibes kept the Republicans off bal
ance as long ae he could pound a 
typewriter at the Democratic Na
tional Committee's headquarters.

Jennar Committee's announcement 
of Aug. ?f, IMS.

The document listing these al
leged subversives was prepared by 
the FBI during November, 1948, 
and it was turned over to the ap
propriate officiala, including th* 
White Houae, on Nov. 28. The In- 

- formation was based on a volun
tary statement which Elisabeth

Surgery aimed at repairing phy
sical defects present at birth or 
scars sustained from Injuries has 
made vast progress. Both World 
Wars stimulated and advanced 
new methods of plastic surgery.

Many p e o p l e  with deformed 
noses, protruding ears, or other 
peculiarities which mar their looks 
can now be restored to an ap
pearance which, if not beautiful, 
at least makes them attractive 
and inconspiclous.

The methods used to accom
plish these results are often com
plicated, time-consuming, and ex
pensive.

It is frequently necessary, for 
example, to take cartilage from 
one of the patient's own ribs and 
to use it in reconstructing a nose, 
an ear, or some other part. The 
transplantation of such tissues re
quires the establishment of a new 
blood supply and this takes time.

The same thing is true of skin 
grafting. It may be necessary to 
cover some part of the body with 
skin removed from some other

tiglon, had given to the F B I'*  New 
York office on Nov. 8.

In addition to White, she named 
many others who had cooperated 
with her when ehe was a spy and 
courier for th* Soviet espionage 
ring. They included Alger Hiss. 

MATERIAL’S EARLIER EFFEC T Harold Glaaaer and Frank Co* of 
Had either "Steve" or "Charley" Treasury, Laughtln Currie, a White 

been handling Republican publicity, Ho“»® secretary under Rooeevelt 
or a fairly g o o d  facsimile of Truman, and Nathan Gregory 
them, the-Truman administration's Sll verm aster of Traasury and La- 
retention and promotion of known! ¡*>r- t wer« promoted after the 
Russian aptes — known, that ia, t o Bentley revelation*.
J .  Edgar Hoover of the FBI, to

Bentley, moved by remora* and re- P>*ce Thl‘  cannot •** completed I
in a moment and require* great 
patience on the part of the sur
geon as well as ot the patient. 

Conspicuous and s*ri« i. —  '

By WESTBROOK PEGLER 
(Copyright, 1958, King Features

Bsadlcate, Inc.)
The time has 
degrading pre

tense that Elea
nor Roosevelt. is 
a holy lady, al
most too good for 
this world, and 
snatch this wily
o 1 d conspirator 
before Joe Me 
Carthv'a c o m-  
mittee and chew 
her out. Henry 

Morgenthau, Felix Frankfurter,
Henry Wallace, Harry Truman 
Harry Vaughan and a dozen oth 
era all deserve the same treat
ment.

This woman has been doing a 
sly job lately to take the heat off j office against a dangerous 
the disclosures that her huaband °* his 0,flclal Purvlew 
loaded the government with spies 
tor Soviet Russia,

She intimates that after all, Com
munism is not necessarily as bad 
as some emotional patriots think 
It Is. Tito, the Communist, who 
wantonly murdered five American 
young men in an Air Fore« plane 
when he was running with Stalin 
Just after the war, Is a Demo
cratic Nationalist. But Franco, of 
Catholic Spain, who stopped Stalin's 
drive for the Atlantic and the Med 
iterranean, is a Fascist tyrant. In 
cidentally, Tito was commander of 
one of the Red armies that Fran 
co routed In that war.

Her friend, the traitor, Alger 
Hiss, whom she defended with prej- 
udcial propaganda aimed at the 
Jury in his first trial, would have 
done less harm had he gone his 
treacherous way undiscovered, than 
McCarthy’s loyal investigators have 
done us in our reputation with the 
peoples of Europe by their disclo
sure of treason to our country.

So runs her spiel, year after year.
Eleanor Roosevelt deserve* none 

of the idiotic respect with which 
so many of our newspapers handle 
her ever bolder assaults on pro
prieties which w e r e  standard 
among us before her evil band 
descended on us. The truth sbout 
this woman belongs to the people, 
not to officious editors, the Secret 
Service and FBI Let it be told and 
the people will be disabused of a 
fatuous but sttill widely prevalent 
superstition that this person de
serves reverence snd a special 
immunity from congressional 
qulry.

Joe McCarthy or Bill Jenner 
could tear her to tatters if either 
of them should ever drag her to 
the stand. She deserves far less 
respect than any conventional wo
man. Her endless cackle about 
Democracy snd freedom has been 
a cover for a campaign of haired 
against Catholic people, particular
ly tn Spain.

It may be true as Harry Truman 
snarled In his own defense that, tn 
blurting the truth about Harry Dex
ter Whit*. Herb Brownell, the at-

Poltomey general, was making 
ttlcs to redress Republican losses 
in last week's elecUon. I am a Re
publican but I too suspect that 
Brownell decided to make this dis-

.  . . .  ____  . . .  ____■__closure at thl* time of treason by
Af!* r m?Vtnf I White and of connivance or tolera 

l?v.^N^ h ..ra m h b  n l l i o n  b*  Roosevelt and Truman as
M a£hsn a ^ v t J r ^ t  atGlW7*MM *  etrategem to ersats a major Marsnau s adviser at at Moa luue carry th,  ft,),,

to the Democrats from now tocow conference. Here an extremely 
favorable settlement in dividing 
Trieste between Yugoslavia and 
Italy was given to Tito, then a 
Soviet ally.-- - 

A third was Coe. He became ad

the presidential elecUon of 1984.
If so, what would be wrong with 

that? It .would be the first'good 
political htova that the stumbling

several Democratic attorney gen- SUBPOENA FB I CHIEF — White visor to th* late John Q. Wlnsnt sycophant* and trimmers around 
erals and to the White House — |WM shifted front Treasury to the when th* latter was a member of Eisenhower have made since he 
would have been capitalised on for P°, t  u  *• representative on the the London Advisory Commission was nominated tn Chicago, 
all it was worth at the ballot box. International Monetary Fund. IF it was this body which provided for j  But Brownell does pot deserve 

It is no exaggeration to suggest * * * n W ^ j  W*J° _M° r;  Russian occupation of territory ¡forgiveness for holding back the
genthau Plan for cutting Germany conquered by our troops, and iso- news of this ghastly treason all 
into pasture lota, making it easy luted Borltn within th* Red Zone, the time. If th* information belongs 

publicans to win gubernatorial to con^ u*r„ • ven * lvin«  th* Western Allies to our people now _  and It cer
-  Jersey and Virginia,

that an earlier use of this ma
terial might have enabled the Re-

aa well as two congre'sslonal seats r h* "  “  *  *py
in Wiscostn and New Jersey. The In to th* t h* waa_ . _ - r . . ** nnl " f  r«/4 Va eaa lam ail ...V ..defeated Republicans In those con 
testa must now be scratching their 
heads over the question of Brown
ell's vaunted political ability.

EVIDENCE BROADCAST IN AU
GUST — Brownell’s belated awak
ening Is difficult to understand, in 
view of the fact that the evidence 
supporting hta accusation against 
Truman was broadcast by the 
Jenner Security Committee lest 
August. Ths attorney general's pus- 
sling statement that he fell upon 
these facta only "a  few days ago," 
which would be late October, sug
gests that he Is asleep at the de
partmental switch.

As rscsntly proposed in this col
umn, ths only way to ascertain the 
truth of Brownell's charge and Tru
man's denial Is to summon FBI 
Director Hoover before the Jenner 
Committee. He and his superior at 
the time — former Attorney-Gen
era] Tom Clark — are the two men 
who should know the facta about 
Truman'a alleged promotion of a 
disloyal official to a higher and

not "fired" — he resigned — why 
was he not prosecuted?

Another Bentley character pro-

free aeceaa to the city. jtairtlg. ia not the private pfoperty
So, why not subpoena Hoover, of Elsenhower. Brownell or the Re- 

Tom Clark and Currie, who was publican Party — it belonged to 
an Intimate crony of Harry Dex- ua from th« day the facta were
ter White? 
down !

They know the low-

MIDNIGHT MEANDERS:
You walk along 48th Street In 

the rain, and although you are no*, 
one of those Nature Boys who likes 
to walk bareheaded in the rain, 
this time it is a pleasure, a sign 
that the long, parching drought r.f 
fall is ended. . .Romantics dream 
M walking country lanes with th* 
soft cushion of fallen leave» be
neath them and a fine mist of 
redolent rain on their heads. . . ,  
Fine, to each his own. as the fel
low said when asked to come up 
with a provocative movie title.. .  
You like the hard city sidewalk* 
with the gritty crunch of Manhat
tan dust and dirt beneath you.*.. 
And, toward the end of the street, 
a green canopy whips in the soft 
winds and drizzles water down 
the necks of passersby.. .Y • u 
walk into Absinthe House and sit 
down at the House Table, a cir
cular, checkered tablecloth job in 
a comer where Marc Reuben, the 
proprietor, entertains friends snd 
bachelors. . .What is noteworthy 
about the table?.. .That Alan Jack- 
son, brother of the government’s C. 

in- d . Jackson, and himself story edi
tor tor Paramount Pictures, has> 
a permanent reservation for it. . ,  
If, at lunchtime, Alan finds he 
can't show up, he either arms a 
friend with a note saying: " I n t ' 
this man have my table." or tele
phone* ever, prteasing it to whoei er 
can use i t , . .  It '*  the only perman. 
ently reserved restaurant table in' 
New Turk. . .Reuben brings over 
two ladtes visiting New York. . ,  
They are from Buffalo and you 
talk about the Buffalo News, in 
which they first learned about Ab
sinthe House. . .Marc says t h‘ .l t 
earlier a Buffalo c o u p l e ,  who 
wouldn't give their names but en
joyed th* food, had been in be
cause of mention in this space. . ,  
You order some shrimp jambala- 

'I ya, get down a cup of coffee black 
enough to paint a coal mine, and 
get out In the rain again.

You walk toward Broadway and 
run into Tom Weatherly, the Poef 
Laureate of the Street.. .He is in 
no mood to write a poem, ex
change chat or smile 
Me is in the throes 
I look and it is giving 
pains, literally. . .  He feels aa 
though he has a stomach ulcer, 
but concedes that it is totally psy
chosomatic. . .He also telle you that 
anyone, from Willie Maugham to 
T. Weatherly, who write* a book 
is a fit subject for mental exami
nation. . .It's a dog's life.

You check audiences at ' T h e  
King and I"  and ''Can-Can,'' dawf

other worker* Who were willing to 
take the job in order to get a 
better paid Job.
Purpose

Horsemanship
Answer to Pravtoua Puzzi«

ACROSS
1 Horseman's 

goad
S Bridle pert

S3 Forest 
creature 

84 Poems 
83 Winglik* part

I  Driving strap 59
11 Harness part 
11 Make a 

mistake 
14 Wav#

(comb, form) 
I I  European

DOWN
1 Dock
1 Rope used to 

lead horses
3 Obstruct i t  Pertaining
4 Footlike pert to parents
8 Greek letter 10 Natives of
I  Used to make Sparta

steel 33 Inset
? Large plant 38 Hebrew 
I  V in n aan i ascetic
8 Dinner course 1? Droop*

10 Standards of IS Genuine 
perfection 33 Prejudiced

11 M sm n rsm ls 34 Tnflat*

established Brownell had no de• du ,n sh u t** Alley under a tin 
cent right to ««»• it for a parti- can0py while the rain pours down.

36 Outdoorsman
37 Expunge*
34 Kinkajou 
40 Cubic meter
43 Jot
44 Metal fasten*! 
48 Volcano in

Sicily
44 Legal point 
80 Drink mad» 

from fruit

•an political coup.
Henry Morgenthau either planted 

or permitted someone else to plant 
Harry Dexter Weitt, alias White, 
in the treasury. Morgenthau sent 
this traitor and spy to Europe on 
many missions In which he served 
the Soviet* and betrayed US. In 
some of hie activities he worked in 
close quarters with th* official ac
tivities of Sen. Herbert Lehman, 
who was then engaged in esoteric 
economic operations In the con
quered countries.

These dark doings were part of 
a  vast carpet-bagging scheme to 
■trip the enemy of his property for 
the benefit of Russia and other 
natlone — but never for th* bene
fit of the taxpayers of the United 
States.

Henry Wallace set up a mournful

. . __ m acurs
and wounds such aa those which 
are often sustained in automo
bile accidents can frequently be 
remedied by plastic surgery. In 
some cases this means not only 
restoration of good appearance, 
but also ot functions which may 
have been damaged.

Tliers is something about t h e  
field ot plastic surgery which has 
■-------u, «  "doctors" who

not

-lance into Sardi's and decide that 
the best possible place you could bd 
would be home, where it is dry, 

snd . .Yen t>M) a cob
and drive down to renn station, 
deciding to lea vs your own ear* in 
the parking lot in town. . . Y o u  
walk down to the Long Island Rail 
Road level and. aa you start to 
descend, you hear a strange rhyth
mic noise.. .You trace it to a booth 
where for 25 cents you can males 
a recording of your voice or any
thing else .. .The booth ia Jammed 
with four small Negro boys, about 
12 years old .. .One has a cowbqjl 
he Is tapping with a rubber comb, 
one has twin finger-drums between 
his knees, a third has a three-foot 
high Congo drum and th* fourth 
is monitoring the recording ma
chine. . .They play wild, savage and 
astonishing rhythms as the record 
grinds on. . .When they finish, they 
push the drums out onto the sta
tion floor and play their reoOrding 
back.. .You wish that some record
ing company e>q*cutiv« were in 
sight, you would like him to hear 
this Jungle record.. .They lliten 
with grave attention to the record
ing of their own work and, when 
it is finished, the monitor grins. . ,  
“Boys," he says, falling into bop 
patois, "This one is the most.” . . ,  
They nod and search their pockets 
for another quarter, coming up 
with a total of 1ft cents.. .You con
tribute *  nickel and a penny to 

they change the coins 
piece at a ticket 

and cram themselves back 
to make one mors 

have at-

h lo  
the train 

as the train 
ie tunnel unde# 

ver you nod and slowly



BROWNIES WATCH THE PRESSES — Member, o f Pam pa Brownie Troop No. U  pauae on » tour of 
The Pampa Dally New* plant to watch the (Ian t preen (rind out copiet of the latest edition of the 
paper. Left, rear, U Mr». H. M. Brown, troop lea der; on the right In Mrs. C. H. Ashby, assistant 
leader. Brownies In the (roup are Sylvia Albrlgh t, Myke Ashby, Mary Kay Bailey, Edith Bucking
ham, Donlta Cantrell, Karen Oumberledge, Vir (inla Jolly, Susan Qulhle, Sondra Kay Baird, Mick
ey Baird and Jan Bee. The girl brought a big ch oeolate cake with them and after the tour.wa» over 

served each News employe a Mg slice. (News Photo)

Coming Gubernatorial Race King Speaks
Shows No Favorite Aspirants At Banquet

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, NOV. U , I95J

Southwest Factory Employment Rises
ATLANTA, Nov. I I—UP—Far 

tory employment In four South
western states in September was 
16,000 above Sept. 1952, the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics said Thursday.

However, Brunswick A. Bagdon, 
regional director of the bureau, 
said employment failed to increase 
from August to September for the 
first Urne in three years.

Exes Of H-SU 
Meet In Borger

C. Kenneth Hill, Jr ., secretary of 
the Hardin-SImmons University ex
students association, will attend a 
meeting of the H-SU Top o’ Texas 
Club in Borger tonight.

The meeting will be held at the 
Myers Chicken House at 7:30 p.m. 
The Rev. Bill Thorn of Panhandle 
is president of the club; Calvin 
Whatley of Pampa. Is vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Jam es H. Godfrey of 
Borger Is secretary; and Mrs. John 
P. Walters is social chairman.

Hill will present » the club its 
charter.

"Diminished s e a s o n a l  rises. Louisiana to 41.S hours In Texas.(Louisiana and Texaa tn the order 
coupled with defense production I The national average was 3t fl nsmsd the bureau said 
cutbacks, led to a small loss of ¡hours

5H3
_  J  i

the previous Gross average hourly earning re
fleeted premium pay for labor day >Y earnings ranged from $1.31 tn 

the' work largely in continuous process Arkansas to $1 72 In Oklahoma. The 
plants, the bureau said;

Increaass of one, two and three 
cents an hour over the August 
averages occurred In Oklahoma.

400 workers from 
month," he said.

The total employment for 
four states — Arkansas. Louisiana.
Oklahoma and Texas — was 7*8.•
600 during September. 1963, Bag
don aaid.

Among the four states, Arkansas
rw" ’he Z'y *"‘"-;FoiU Holdup Mencrease in employment from, M , r
August. This resulted from a sharp NEWARK N .J., Nov. 13-U P  -  
seasonal rise In cotton oil mill pro-! Abraham Israel a 73-ysar-old 
ceasing and tha termination of a W o r .  said Thursday he had true- 
labor disDuts tratsd a pair of holdup men for the

• u . _  second time with the help of a flc-Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas „ u , . - . .
> rh  « m a il  I n u e .  ,t t l0 U a PO U CSm an.

Two would-be robbers walked in

For the region. September hour-

Church Burglarized
DENVER, Nov I t  -UP—XT»» 

Church of the Open Door had all 
Its doors locked but someone 
In anyway.

R E. Bond, church trsasursr, 
said someone entered through a  
window end stole 3330.

By O. B. LM>YD JR -
AUSTIN. Nov, 12 —UP—Texas 

elects Its 39th governor next year, 
but men close to the political tide 
In the Democratic party said 
Thursday they couldn't even (uses 
who It might bs.

The only Qualification was wheth
er Gov. Allan Shivers, who will 
have been governor longer than 
anyother man or woman when he 
completes his present stint, would 
run for an unprecedented third 
elective term.

Shivers, who became the state's 
youngest governor July 11. 1949, 
on the death of Gov. Beauford Je s 
ter. has not Indicated whether he 
will try to stay In the governor’s 
mansion until January, 1987.

» If he does drop out, observers 
said there will be a boat of would- 
be successors. And, they pointed 
out, the larger the field the better 
the rhance for a political unknown

L dLA liL
—  Ends Tonight —  

Frank l»veJoy 
Edmond O’Brien

"TH ! HITCH HIKKZ“
Twn Cartoons

-— Tonight Only —  
" 4 9 0  Reasons Why" 

Peter lawford
"ROGUES MARCH"

Also Comedy

to slip through to the 313.000-a- 
year post.

Stock Is large
The stock of gubernatorial proa- 

pacta Is large — counting only the 
"well-known" possibilities.

They included House 8peaker 
Reuber Senterfltt, Houston Mayor 
Roy Hofhelnt. Lt. Gov. Ben Ram
sey, Land Commissioner Bascom 
Giles, Rep. Lloyd M. Bentsen. At
torney General John Ben Bhep- 
perd, Austin attorney Ralph Yar
borough, State; Sen. A. M. Akin 
Jr ., and Agriculture Commissioner 
John C. White.

8enterfltt has "announced" -he 
wilt formally announce for gover
nor later, and Hofhetnz has said 
the only thing that will keep him 
out of the race Is Shivers' seek
ing re-election. The others wsre 
being talked about, but none has 
made a public declaration.
' For a parallel, observers went 

back to the 1938 primary, when 
W. Ijte  O'Daniel slipped out of 
political obscurity Into the gover
nor's chair, principally via a radio 
campaign.

Rapid Buildups
They aaid radio plus television, as 

well a# the rapid means of trans 
portatlon available now. would 
make It possible for a well-financed 
unknown to duplicate O'Daniel'a 
(eat of a rapid build up to state
wide fame and electoral success

The reasoning was based on the 
fact that all of the mentioned pros, 
psetivs candidates have been in 
the public eye. Thera they 
have attracted support from some 
sectors, but opposition from others

This would tend to cancel all of 
them out. and give an "untainted" 
rival a chance.

As one veteran of the state houae 
put It;

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov 12—UP— 
King Paul of Greece bellevea only 
"compassjon and humane under
standing" will decisively stamp out 
the blight of communism.

King Paul said Wednesday night 
the free world must use the weap
ons of "faith, gsntlensss. humanity, 
determination and infinite patience 
against communism.

“When wisely used at the proper 
time, these weapons are complete
ly effective,” he said.

" I  am not suggesting that we re
lax our vigilance," he added. "Any 
one who lived through the horror of 
four years of Communist invasion 
of Greece is not apt to be a 
dreamer."

The King and Queen Frederika 
were guests of honor at a banquet 
sponsored by the World Affairs 
Council, attended by 800 guests. 
Former Ambassador to Greece 
Henry F. Grady was chairman.

King Paul, referring to his term 
of compassion and understanding, 
told how 1,800 Greek communists 
were "rehabilitated” after the civil 
war.

He said they were transferred to 
the island of I^ros but not con
fined behind barbed wire. They 
maintained discipline themselves. 
Communism was never mentioned, 
and any kind of nationalist or anti
communist propaganda was avoid
ed.

Instead, he said, the prisoners 
were encouraged to take pride in 
the traditions of their country and 
what Graces had contributed to 
civilisation. After a year, he said 
the young men returned to their 
communities imbued with patriot
ism for thsir country. Otherwise, 
they might have formed a danger
ous and dssoerats Oommuntat u*- 
derg round.

each experienced small losses 
none as great as one per cent, the 
bureau said. The overall regional 
loss was one-tenth of one per cent, 
compared to a decline of four 
tenths of on« per cent for the na
tion as a whole.

The average work week held rel
atively steady, changing by a half 
hour or less The average time ¡holdup team a year ago by gestur- 
worked by factory production tm-j  ing toward the street as though he 
ployes ranged from 41 hours tn were hailing an officer.

national average was 31.76.

to Israel’s shop Wednesday and 
pulled out revolvers. Israel calmly 
turned, toward the rear of the shop 
and shouted: "Come on out, of
ficer, Here they are !"

The men fled.
Israel said he routed another j

Steel Company Censured
WASHINGTON. Nov. 12 -UP 

A National Labor Relations Board 
examiner Thursday recommended 
the East Texaa Steel Casting Co., 
Inc., of Longview, Tex., "cease 
and dealata" from discouraging 
membership In any labor organisa
tion of Its employes. Examiner 
Lloyd Buchanan also recommend
ed the firm offer re-employment 
to three workers.

YOUR CHILDREN^T^i 
WILL LOVE

Z J rito s ^ ^

Wandering Buoy
DUBLIN, Ireland. Nov. 1 1 -  

UP—A wandering buoy cam *
home.

A search vessel found tho 
harbor marker >3 miles from 
Rosslare where a  steamer 
struck It four days ago.

nil EC Hurl Like Sin! 
r lL tJ  But Now I Grin

Get gpeedy ralitf from miser? of pilM. 
A maxing formula developed by ftra tiu  I f *
rtar-old Rectal Clinic brings fast palliative 
relief from nagging pala, itching, eorp- 
ness. Help« nature shrink swelling, soften 
hard parts. Make life worth living again1 
— get the medication proved hr ezoarUno# 
with 71,000 rllale patients. Get iW a te n  
Miner— in ointment or suppository form. 
Discover blessed relief at once—-or r«nr 
money beck. Ask for it hr namp—aTWegb*  
tea Miner— el drug etorea everywhere»

—  End« Tonight —
Michael Rennie

"SAILOR OF THE 
KING"

'  Also Musical

8AC 4 - » 9 6 1

Ends Tonight —
tw o  f e a t u r e s : 
"TOMAHAWK" 
"SUGAR FOOT"

Also Cartoon

—  Now a  Fri. —
Open 1:46 Adm. Ite -I

•MMi

PAIA CHRISTIAN • PAULA RAYUQNO etc A KELL AWAY • KENNETH TOKY 
JACK PENNK*
lew nob 
lOu MNWM *U 
m t inm itn

PLUS

Edgar Kennedy 

'Mother-ln-lew Doy"

HAT FOR A QUEENLY HEAD—Betty Hutton, dynamic t u ( s 
and screen star, shown in bar New York hottl suite, accepts a 
Reggi-of-Wtlshire hat from Lee Henry, of Syosett, N. Y.t a 12- 
ysar-old hemophilia sufferer. It replaces one of her hats which 
had been auctioned off for 3600 at a recent Hemophilia Founda
tion Frolic, held to rata« funds tn aid «ufferr-, e* tv . . . . .  ¿¡sea»«

T— Do,! B E W A R E !

On tho Screen

. Itela IAlgosi

"WHITE 
ZOMBIES"

Aloe Chrtoon

Free Feti
Yep. . .That's right, if you 

lore brave enough—and If 
I you stay for t h e  entire 
I program you will receive 
la  Certificate of Bravery 
I which will entitle you to 
I another show froe.

L a N ^ R A
Midnight Provus —  Friday 1 Sth 

All Tickets Me —  On Sale Friday, 10i30 p.

— s

Harvester Super Mkt. Friday-Salurday Specials!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

ARE DOUBLE
CASH REGISTER RECEIPT DAYS!

SHORTENING
Bake-Rite
3-Lb. C A N ..............
COLORED

O L E O
3 LBS.

MISSION

P E A S
303 CAN ... .. 2 FOR
SHEDDS
PEANUT BUTTER
2 LB. JAR ....... ...........

FAIRCO

WHOLE KERNEL

C OR N
303 Cans

2  lor 2 9 c

DEL MONTE

TOMATO SAUCE
3  for 2 5 c

HERSHEYS

NORTHERN

Napkins
80 COUNT PKG.

PKGS.

DAINTIES F R E E !
2 l°r 39c A BEAUTIFUL GIFT GIVEN AWAY

FREE SATURDAY AT 8 P. M. 
Register At Our Store. You Do Not 
Have To Be Present To Win!

PURE CANE

SUGAR
LBS.

ALL FLAVORS

JE L L O ta 5

PO TA TO ES
Idaho Russets. .  10 Lb. Mesh Bag

G R A P E F R U IT  e
Ruby Red............... 2 IBS. 1 9 ‘

A P P L E S  -
Idaho Red Delicious.....2 LBS. 2 5 ‘

C R A N B E R R IE S  -
Eatmor Brand:.......1-LB. BOX 5 ‘

^ o K t MEATS

S T E A K

ROUND . . . . . . . . . . . LB.

AMPLE FREE PARKING SPACE!

BEEF RO AST ~
YOUNG TENDER..........LB. A 9 *

PORK RO AST -
LEAN TENDER............LB. J 9 *

PORK ST EA K  .
LAEN TENDER............ IT. 4 ■9*

H A R V E S T E R  S U P ER  M A R K ET
1333 North Hobart Dial 4-4092

..- - hb ..
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LA , Philly Fighting Mad Over 
Which Has Largest Population

«

TRIESTE RIOTERS RUN WILD —
es tension reaches a feverish point la  Trl 
Independently Party, rink they climb 
then teas furniture and other equipment 

U burned, toriuritng the rign U

■eriee at 
h In tide e 

outside a t  \ 
t  o f the win

bowe the progress of n o ten  
oten choea the ofBeee of the 
«  to tear down the flag, and
: can’t  be torn apart or broke«

Smalltown Cop Helps Stop 
Delinquency Of Juveniles

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thl* la the 
third In a aerie« on Juvenile de

linquency. In the following din- 
dl,patch, the New England newa 
manager of the 1’nlted Preaa tell» 
the engaging atory of a rare alt- 
oatlon — a community with no 
Juvenile delinquency problem.

By HENRY MINOTT
AYER. Mae* Nov. 12 -U P -A  

amalltown cop who wa* "a  hellion 
myaelf once” haa eliminated Juve
nile delinquency In thia central 
Maaaarhuaett* community. And he 
la sure hia well-tented ayatem could 
be made to work tn other cltlea 
and towna. big and small, across 
the nation.

The cop Is 57-year-old Police 
Chief Ernest L. Downing, a World 
War I veteran and onetime aeml- 
pro baseball pitcher.

lam so effectively that no Ayer 
youngster haa been sent to reform 
school during the past 10 year«. 
His record is considered alt the 
more remarkable because, through
out World War II, the town's nor
mal population of 5,700 was swollen 
to more than so.ooo by military 
personnel at Fort Devens.

Cane of Mrs. Murphy 
How does the chief operate? 

Take the case of Mr». Murphy who 
phoned him one day to complain 
that some boys were tramping 
around In her flower bed. A couple 
of hours later she phoned again 
and said: "Say. those boys are

go right over and make It up to 
Mrs. Murphy.”

One day the chief caught Boro 
Smith, a tough kid with a reputa
tion for being a trouble-maker, 
driving a car without a license. In
stead of arresting him. the chief 
told him: "I 'm  giving you a break. 
Now you give the town a break by 
behaving yourself.”

Doesn't Sit Back 
But Downing didn't sit back and 

assume Bo so would behave him
self. Instead, he arranged with a 
high school boy to make friends 
with Bozo and find out what in
terested him. It developed Bozo 
was Interested in woodworking. So 

wonderful: They've raked my gar jo ,, chlef formed a woodworking 
den and tidied up my lawn — and c|Uj, ¡n Bozo's neighborhood, and

By HENRY McLEMORE
Philadelphia and Doe Angeles are 

behaving as if they didn't know 
they were the C|ty of Brotherly 
Dove and the City of Angels, re
spectively.

They haws become so embit
tered over their argument as to 
which of them Is the third largest 
city in the United States that they 
have resorted to drastic measures.

In Los Angeles It is considered 
traitorous to eat scrapple, a n d  
the president of a  large bank was 
racsntly demoted to paying teller 
when a Philadelphia cream cheese 
sandwich was discovered in his 
lunch pafll.

Dos Angeles school children are 
being taught, I hear, that Benja
min Franklin never did fly a kite 
during s  storm, had nothing what
soever to do with the Invention of 
bifocals, hired s  ghost writer to do 
“Poor Richard's Almanac,” and 
completely botched hla Job as Am 
bassador to France.

Philadelphia hasn't taken this sort 
of thing lying down.

It has adopted the orange bloa 
som — the Florida orange blos
som — as the city flower, has for
bidden husbands to say "You an
gel, you,” to their wives, and is 
spreading the rumor that the only 
reason the swallows return each 
year to San Juan Capistrano is so 
that they can thumb their beaks at 
Dos Angeles when they fly over.

The hills surrounding Dos Ange
las are manned, so say the latest 
reports from the warring fronts, 
by civilian spotters to guard against 
s  sneak attack by Philadelphia 
forces. As much as Dos Angeles 
wants major league baseball, It 
doesn’t care to have the Athletics 
dumped on it in the dead of night, 
or on a Sunday morning.

Philadelphia, I have been told by 
a correspondent Just returned from 
that bellicose area, has entered into 
secret negotiations with Waco, 
Chattanooga, Joplin, and Rockford, 
in hope Miat these cities will al
low themselves to be annexed, thus 
giving Philadelphia a clearcut pop
ulation superiority over Dos An
geles.

Dos Angeles is said to know about 
these negotiations, however, and

has sent annexation feelers to Har
risburg, Juneau, and Rio de J a 
neiro.

Philadelphia — and this is hear
say, I’ll admit — is said to be 
planning to screen all visitors to 
the city. Those from Dos Angeles 
will be shanghaied, pressed into 
citizenship, given s  free trip to the 
Diberty Bell,- and registered as 
voters.

Just why either Philadelphia or 
Dos Angeles wants to be the third 
largest city in ths country com
pletely eludes me.

If I  wer# s  city, I'd much rather 
be down among the email ones.

Think of the inconveniences a 
small city escapea.

It can print its phone directory 
all In one book, including the Yel
low Book.

It doesn't have one-flftleth of the 
traffic Jams.

It doesn't have to stay awake at 
night, tossing and fretting, about 
overhead highways, freeways, four- 
leaf clover turns, civic auditoriums 
big enough to accommodate a con 
vention of all the Smiths in the 
world, slum clearance, and prop 
erly low license numbers for pom 
poua officials.

It doesn’t have to dig down Into 
its pocket to entertain celebrities 
who are passing through, or cash 
checks for keys to the city and 
ticker tape.

I think Philadelphia and Dos An 
geles ars acting silly. If all I say 
is true, and it must be, else I 
wouldn't say it.

Det them vie to see which can 
first boast that it has ample 
parking space for shoppers, and the 
winner's name will resound around 
ths world.

now I'm making them some ginger 
bread?”

After getting Mrs. Murphy's first

A  I 
-  ;

1 «

Bozo soon became an active and 
interested member.

_  , . , - ,. .. . ,  . . . . - , Such clubs are a vital part of theFather of four sons r a g in g  In call, the chief had gone to schoo , ch, f . proffr, m H» ha, launched
r°mt 1 *.? hM innumerable hobby club. He haawtih the Juvenile delinquency prob- priU, and told them: You d bet t e r , t f , ihing de7rble,  ln which

every competing youngster wins 
prize. He has held meetings where 
well-known sportsmen teach young
sters fishing, hunting qnd other out
door activités.

Ayer's police force has only five 
men besides the chief. But in ef 
feet It's much larger because all 
member» of the high school foot
ball squad are special policemen, 
all high school seniors are the 
chief's deputies, and any kid in 
town may be named a special po
liceman for a special occasion, 

(live« Five Tips 
The chief offered these tips on 

handling the young:
1. Be aure to keep every promise 

you make to a kid.
2. Show a youngster you're inter

ested In him.
3. Get a boy outdoors. He's better 

off holding a fishing rod than a 
pool cue.

3 Teach a boy that a policeman 
is hia friend and isn't oat to per
secute him.

5. Every boy ia interested in 
something. Find out what it is and 
guide him along those lines.

Romance Costs Game
NEW CASTDE, Ind., Nov. 1 1 -  

UP—Failure to work out a defense 
against romance cost New Castle 
high school a football victory.

The school had to forfeit its 39 
to 0 win over Conneraville because 
guard Ed Morrow got married be
fore the game. Married men ace 
Ineligible.

V. a  » *  i
ly  mSByNtâl

Senior Girls 
Entertain At 
JayCee Meet

It was an attentive group of 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce members at this week's 
meeting.

For eight Pampa High 8chool 
seniors — all glrla — were on hand 
Tuesday noon to provide a musical 
program.

Six of them, comprising t h e  
"Btar-dustere,” were dressed alike 
ln white sweaters, dark skirts and 
shoes, and sang three songs plus 
their theme.

They were Miaaes Saundra CRM- 
wrlght, Christine Pierce. Janice 
Baker. Deta Inman. Koell Gtllpat 
rick and Gaye Nell Carter, who 
acted as master of ceremonies 
Accompanying them on the piano 
was Miss Carol Paxson.

Mia» Jerry  Sloan and Basket 
bailer Jimmy Bond followed them 
with a duet on two numbers.

After the girls had gone back to 
school. Jaycees got down to the 
drab and dull affairs of business 
mixed with a bit o’ pleasure

Plana were announced for a 
Scotch-lite campaign Sunday after
noon and a meeting Tuesday night 
for the purpose of getting the city's 
Christmas decorations tn order.

Jaycees will endeavor to sell the Don’t Neglect Slipping
estimated 200 piece» of Scotch- — ' ----- ---------------
lite at the comer of Cuyler and 
Foster. Designed to make for safer 
driving, the tape is put along the 
rear bumper so .that, when light» 
at night flash on It, it can be seen.

The entire club will meet ln the 
Hereford Breeders Barn at Rec
reation Park to patch up the Christ
mas decorations that Jayceea will 
put up Nov. 28, tn time for the 
annual Christmaa parade Dec. 4.
If It’* cold Tuesday night, though, 
they may watt till later.

m

City Authoi 
Fence Building

Pampa s city commission 
'  a far

i w .

___ ______ . . . . . ____h a «
authorised a fence to ba erected 
around Pump Station No. 2, be« 
tween the Santa Fe Railroad tracks, 
and West Brown.

Though It will take a total of 
1,479 feet of seven-foot, woven-wlre 
fence with barbed wire around the 
top, only 1,108 feet of that amount • 
will have to be purchased, City 
Manager B. H. Cruce told com
missioners.

A price quoted by representatives 
of s  local firm was $1.78 per loot, 
but Mayor Torn Rose Monday 
morning Insisted that the city 
might get it for less by putting the 
Job up for bid.

And that’s the way commission
ers decided: to put up the fence, 
subject to bid.

In other action, the city com
mission Monday approved the pay
ment of 318.0M.24 ln monthly Mils 
and $124.12 ln library bills. On the 
monthly Mil total, $1,6M of it was 
a down payment on the new city 
maintained The rest will be paid 
via a $10,000 time warrant.

NOTHING TO BEEF ABOUT—This contented critter U mighty 
happy—he’« Just won th« Htfwail 4-H meet ln Honolulu, as well 
as the admiration of the island'« young farasrettes. From left to 

! right are: Stella Nakagawa, Honolulu; Maiae Sakamoto, Kaaawa, 
L '  and Betty Tanimura1 Honolulu-..

Japanese Ship Fired On
TOKYO, Nov. » -  UP—A 50-ton 

Japanese trawler radioed Sunday 
night that a Chinese Communist 
warship had fired on her and was 
pursuing her ln waters. 50 mllea 
northeast of the Chusan Islands, 
the Coast Guard reported Monday.

Imbor-Coihmunlam Investigation
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 9 - U P - A  

Senate subcommittee on Internal 
affairs opened an Investigation 
Monday into communism ln labor 
unions and espionage and sabotage 
of industry ln the Pittsburgh And 
Erie, Pa., areas.

StayBiautifuij
4 «4« by avoiding

Monthly Look1
«• letl-lete lU a n V lM lM i

«MB»». kelkei 4m — u
Wkr look ol«or. w on out 9

or t don ouch moothT Whr J rt «vWVbodr 
know your 'time'' U her.! Thouott«» of 

' ■ end women toko • Httk Cnriul

«color for CortuL (Bart "oerd-vo*-**.").
MtttTHlT CIUMft 
CHANS! er liftC A R D U I

ft
V it a m in s

V Regular $1.29 Chri$tmo*

Regular $3.11

UNICAPS • • • • « $1.96
$1.00 White’s Cod Liver Oil

TABLETS. . . . . . . . . 65c
Regular $2.32

VI-MIX DROPS.. $1.89
C O S M E T IC S

$1.00 Lanolin flu ì

HAND LOTION
1 SNOW FOOLIN' -  It
- lots of snow a« well a« s 
; make this imaginative ski

takes
sun to 

suit
, practical. Designed by Andre 
Dedoux, of Paris, France, for 

j resorts where simultaneous skl- 
. ing and sun bathing are possi
ble. the “fake fur” costume, 

.made of white nylon ducine, 
{teams a bare-topped bodice 

with bulky slacks. Fur hat, 
- gloves and white ski boots 
•___  complete the outfit.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59g
60c Soffkin

SOFSKIN CREAM . 35c
$1.50 from Homo

PERMANENT... . . 89c

Wrap & fie Ensemble. . . . . . . . . 65c
Regular $6.95

MAGIC SKIN DOLL. . . . . . . . . $4.49
Regular $13.50 farkor

FOUNTAIN PEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.95
Regular $37.50 Sunbeam

COFFEE MASTER. . . . . . . . . $32.95
Ragular $7.00 (Holds 2 Lights)

MOY-E-UTE BAR $3.98
Wert Band Electric

BEAN POT and 4 Servers. .  $8.95
We Help Safeguard Your Health

FALSE TEETH
Do false teeth drop, slip or wob

ble when you talk, eat, laugh or 
sneeze.? Don't be annoyed and em
barrassed by such handicapa. FA8- 
TEETH, ah alkaline (non-acid) 
powder to sprinkle on your plates, 
keeps false teeth more firmly set. 
Gives confident feeling of security 
and added comfort. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Get 
FA8TEETH today at any drug 
store.

‘A N

By accurately compounding your Doctor’s fretcnptiaq 
. .  . using the purest, finest and freshest drugs and pha% 
moceuticals. We plodga our constant vigilance to sob 
that your Doctor's proacriptioa is filled exactly os ho pre
scribed it.

FREE DELIVERY -  DIAL 4-5788
DOUBLE S4H GREEN $TAMfS ON fRESCRIfTIONS

“ But I didn’t  w ant to  see th is »hour, E lm er! S h e ’s enough
competition in two dimanaions!”  ^  New# i «1,.Tsf,irt Adt

Headquarters for

Schwinn B icycles
Brilliant Beauty/ P ared  with 40

7J il

IN CASE DESIGNED BY

SCHWINN
PANTHFR

$82.95
$8.25 Down 
$3.25 Weakly

#  G lu t in i with chromé
find in , tank, fit t in§ t

• Hot koodliokt, taring
f a r i  a.---- a l - L -»urX/ rrvnr vraaiy

50c Johnson and Johnson

BABY LOTION. . . . . . . . . 33c
Regular 55-00 forkor

FOUNTAIN PENS . . . .  $3.49
R egular 60c

VITALIS TONIC. . . . . . . . 38c

83c Vatolina

HAIR TONIC. . . . . . . . . . . 56c
$1.00 Multifiod Cocoanut ,

OIL SHAMPOO. . . . . . . . . 63c

W»tih your

P a u l  Æ tu fH tvuC

nr kor Naht no 
•mm «Ubaakr. 
i model. Pulir 
»ad runntaod 

m m  «ma «.

Stati siepe of diamond« lead to a diamond-circled 
eoe» of 14k white gold 1er sew heights la watch 
heauty Solid gold markers and hands oa sterling 
direr dial pich up dm sparii« el the 40 perfectly 
mescti s i diamonds Accurately limed by a Hoe 17 
Jewel Hamilton nsevement An unusually lovely 
wesch at m  unbelievably tow primi

V * ;

*1 9 5 ® »

I
I
1

wigi » igii w i
Bur f«fc*ina d«p«ti-dabilltY el % saving.
Kick «tind. 
guar*.

I later. 
Chain

Murrey Fk» Treck
Brilliant rad. wall 
¿acoratad. with ball, 
fad dar a. haadralla. 
Ball-hearing whaala 
and driva aachanlam.

Schwinn Skipper

4with aida whaala) for 
children 8 to i. Haa 
roaster brake. othar 
Mg bfha fedturea.

$48.95 $23.95 $44.95
f i l l e r  A C MUST MAS IIK I S 0 W -T U T  IT OS LAY-A-WAT 1

HO DOWN PAYMENT

ro^C H m eriurie

5
107 N. e t JY L B R

— -  r  J . Ì  ah  B̂.F.GoodtMoh1U IU Ü M W ”  ’
J O I  S. Cuyler—- Phonc^«3131^1

Regular $1.50

SHAMPOO BRUSH 98c
$1.00 ASR Aerosol

LATHER SHAVE
/ *

« i t e # « « 59c
Regular 75c Took

COUGH S Y R U P .— . . .  45c

WE ARE PLEASED TO 
ANNOUNCE

Our Appointment At 
Franchised Dealers For 

The Famous Lint of

Coty Cosmetics
Complete New Stock!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-8  A. M. T 0 10:30 P.M.
Your Complete Neighborhood Drug Store With A Downtown Location

b r
Dial 4-5788 BA L L A R D  a /  B R O W N I N G

■1

\
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Vaccine 1$ SafeAustralia To Hike Output Of Sulphurerected

|>. *, be. ported from the United Stete* the latend of T u m u li»  off the ture ha* Increased by about two
lukeM »«nartm kellaua nailu. H*. anuth pnflst minino pnmnini«* SPS million an a*

SYDNEY. Australia, Nov. 1 1 -  
OP—Australia has begun a $24 mil- 
.Hon program to step-up her output 
of sulphur in a bid to increase 
production of food from the na
tion's huge tract* of undeveloped 

,«Md , .
Sulphur, with phosphate rock, is 

one of the main ingredient* of 
superphosphate — already In ex
tensive use to Increase fertility of 
soil. Australia's supply of phos
phate rock from the Pacific islands 
of Nauru, is assured.

Sulphur previously had been im-

id tracks where, experts believe, native de
posits may be exhausted in 20 to 
10 years.

This year. Australian farmera 
will need more than two million 
tons of superphosphate, and the 
demand i* increasing steadily year 
by year.

Sulphur deposits, found as sul
phide of Iron or pyrites, are spread 
all over the Australian continent.

Prom Norseman in Western 
Australian, to Mount Morgan in 
Queensland and Mount Lyell on

south coast, mining companies are 
spending hundreds of thousands of 
pounds to boost output and 1 ike 
Australia Independent of imported 
sulphur.

The federal government has set 
the 'deadline for conversion to use 
of local supplies at February next 
year. A chronic snortage of super
phosphate would be disastrous to 
Australian food production.

In the state of New South Wales 
alone, during the last seven years 
the area of land under sown pas-

million acres.
There are now about five million 

acres of Improved pastures in the 
state, and experts believe they can 
increase that area sixfold, given 
proper supplies of superphosphate.

The meaning to Australia’s out
put of beef and mutton is enorm-

NEW YORK, Nov. U  —UP—The 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis indicated Wednesday it 
has confidence in the polio vaccine 
with which it plan* to Inoculate 
900,000 children despite the fact 
thre Chicago acientlat* have indi
rectly challenged th* vaccine’s saf
ety.

The foundation's medical direct
or, Dr. Hert E. Van Riles, issued 
a statement declaring the vaccine 
was safe shortly after the scientists 
reported they had been unable to 
make a harmless vaccine in the 
way recommended by Dr. Jonas 
Salk of the University of Pitts
burgh, chief creator of the vaccine.

Addressing a national meeting of 
the American Public Health Asso
ciation, the three—Dra. Albert Mil
ler, Sidney O. Levinson, and J .  H. 
Shaughnessy of the Michael Reese 
Research Foundation—offered an 
alternate way of making the vac
cine safely.

But Dr. Van Riper said:
"The method used by Dr. Salk 

for making a safe polio vaccine 
requires that the virus be killed. 
This is established by most exact
ing laboratory tests. . .failure of 
some scientists to reproduce Dr. 
8alk's results for making a safe 
polio vaccine is due to the fact 
that they have not followed his ex
act methods...”

Last year, farmers were ration
ed to three quarters of their needs. 
This year, thanks to the step-up 
in local production, supplies are 
cheaper and more abundant.

1 miasten
ie fence, Martha Wayne

I  MS*W TMT CUTT1N9 J VOU 00NT Sh j
RSMARK, oom«, iniy  k busw ton»
I  MUST Sts IT HURT IWOULbWT SMISC 

S. MB TO TM« auOcj/TMAT WM 0$
TOUR»,MY y

TW MULMOW...rr« svwrv 
MAN «CM HIMtacP! TW CAMPUS 
CASANOVA APPROACH«« OFF OUR

"DOES IT SOUND PRETTY BAD. D O C ? "-T h e  medical diagnosis doesn’t aw w r favorable
as “Honey,” the Boxer, with the aid of a stethoscope listens to the heartbeat of “Butch, a two- 
year-old Scotty. The Boxer, who “assists” Dr. John Grady, of the Jones Animal Hospital, in Bris

tol, Va„ has been listening to the heartbeats of other dogs for a long time.

Dick Stowers Jim Finnell

L U C K Y  S T A R  S A L E

Pick Ups - Trucks - Two Doors - Four Doors - Coupes - Convertibles

We Witt Give You More Than Market 
Value For Your Present Used Car ' 

Friday 13th Only Lucky Star Bonus
■  ■ ■  m |  H |  V B J W  Because We Need Used Cars and 
W M jg  f c *  J  Trucks to our New Home

m  ™  ™  ficial opening Saturday, Nor. 14th.
"BRIGHTEST SPOT IN PAMPA"

C H E V R O L E T , INC
OPEN 9 To 9

L. E. Jenkins

FREE PRIZES !
REGISTER TODAY . . . 

NOTHING TO BUY . . . 
21" CONSOLE TV SET 

MINK STOLE
EVANS HAND FITTED BAG

Lucky Star On Every Car 
Every Lucky Star A Bonus! 
Every Bonus In Cash . . . 
Who Says You Can't Get 

Something For Nothing! You

T

W ill Find Just That the 13th
at 810 WEST FOSTFP

PEARL NECKLACE
Awards at 810 W. Foster, 7 p.m„ Nov. 16th Burl Lewter Guy Clement

1 M
l
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right center) can be worn several way*. Natural tepaz mink 
stole (lower left center) has petal baek, can be worn da.v or 
evening. Sapphire fox bolero (lower right center) Is medium 
price, is (or day or evening wear. Budget-priced white fox mud 
(right) is oversited, is (or late day or evening. Furs now include

Furs, now a year-around fashion, may be small and inexpensive

Twentieth Century Club Hears Panel 
Discussion On International Relations

Mrs. Crank Culberson and Mrs. 
W. K. Campbell prosontod a panel 
discussion. “Trends in Intern ition- 
al Relations” and “Maybe It's Time 
to Assay the United Nations.'' at 
the recent mooting of the Twen- 
tuih Century Club in the home ot 
M it. I. B. Hughey. Mrs. Culfcer

followed by the Chib's Pledge of
Allegiance to the flag led by Mrs 

od Noslam,
for the fulfillment of

and a silent prayer 
American 

Education week ideala. The min
utes of the last meeting were road 
and approved, and the Treasurer's 
report accepted. Mrs. Roy McKer 

ub’s rO'sun stated that there Is more \ nan gave the Council of 
w.ini, warfare, fear, and trouble port, and Mrs. Raymond Harrah 
no./ than thtre has been since the j reported on Pedoration Convention 
Dark Ages. The U.S.. even though; program. Reports of the stand

lu^fcomrho. ts of the UN. has levelled moie I ing committees were approved, and 
criticism at It than any other, Mrs. H. R. Thompson reported on
country — perhaps because of im
patience, resentment or Indiffer
ence. 'T he best yardstick by which 
t j  measure the UN," »he »aid. "la 
the need It answer».•'

Our former position of isolation 
has been radically changed by the 
programs of science, »specially In 
■ n j j  of transportation and com
munications. M il. Campbell in 
her discussion contended that be- 
caues of these factors we need e 
center for understanding. Even If 
the U.8. could be effective In pro- Robersons Give A
need of foreign market# and ex
changes which must ba reciprocal;
Tor world economle* lo Ke healthy.
As allies srs made

the euccesa of the Rummage Bale.
The program cloaed with a qua*' 

tion and anawer period. Refreah 
mente were carved to the follow
ing member« s Mmee. F. M. Cul 
barton. W. R. Campbell. Roy Me 
Kernan. Fred Nesiage. Kirk Dun 
can, Dick Btowere, Jimmy Masaa 
R. H. Thompson. George Scott. 
Lloyd Hick«, Joe Gordon. Raymond 
Hsrrsh, E. I,. Campbell, R. J  
Hagen, and Jack Foster.

1 Recipe From Their 
sTÆ'i^New Book On Meats

er lengthy and luxurloue. Full length leopard coat (left) for 
evening wear Is example of luxury. It's cut from baby leopard 
skins that arc perfectly matched. White Indian lamb jacket, also 
for evening (upper left center), alio a luxury, Is shown here 
with black velvet sheeth. Modestly priced platina fox boa (upper

GRACE FRIEND
Dear Grace Friend:

A friend of mine, whoee father
formerly lived in China, recently

graphical positions 
dual likes and dlslikas
easary to hsva both strong homet NEW YORK UP Juat about, 
end foreign defenses. National Bov- { everything there i* to »ay about 
ercignty muat be treasured here America'» No. t main courae is.
•t home but must also be tolerated covered in the latest cookbook on 
tn others, and our continued cooper-' meet.
ation with other nations is neces- John and Marie Roberson, old
gr.rv for our life's survival. ¡hands at cookbook writing in their.

The purpose of the U N ts to latMt wort. "The Meat Cookbook ' 
k e • > peuce. build friendship among i Henr|L.,* ,* , v ducus* everythin* - ■ -  ---- •••-• • e ~ -v
n ho (Is end provide Inter national <*om Chetesubnsnd to cod cuts, gave me a lovely white fur rug
coopei ..tlon, end although these ,rom New England boiled dinner to which he had brought back with
h'v„. not been accomplished In per- Chlneaa ateak with mushrooms. ! h.m from the Orient. My friend
fee.ion. what could replace It that Th* J»®0*1 j* • guide to buy knows nothing about the rug, and . . , f, h,  ,h.
Mould b . better? At th, dose of "g. cutting, carving end storing the a,  her fathrr d(.ad ,  am W * * ™  * ® . v < S

pe»el three questions were ,^ l.w^ ch. . ,h1! - ^ Jt.h° ^ . “ y_. .1 7  wondering if you can give me any T ?  Kb<d thlngs^that happen to Ypa
the type of fur from which 

made.
rug is 24 x 4S inches in 

size, nearly all of which is made 
from a single skin, only one cor
ner being pieces. The h 4 i r is

evening. Sapphire fox bolero (lower right 
price, is for day
(right) Is eversited, is (or |}te day er evening. Furs nov 
something for everyone.

ay or evening wear. Budget-pri
Tate day or evening. Fu 
These designs are by Leo Ritter.

Wat $ a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s
lA J o m e n  3 • ~ s Q c t iu it ie i

PÒaTTf' PAMPA~NEWS7THURSDAYTWv! 1^-1953-—5---------- --------------  — * *—     — -

El Progresso Has Twentieth Century 
Talk On New Salem Hears Program On
And Williamsburg

Mrs. W. R. Ewing gave mem 
here of El Progreaso Club an ac
count of the origin and reitoratlon 
of New Salem, IU., at their'm eet
ing Tuesday in the home of Mrs.

,(stad. I405 E. Kingsmill. 
rigln in 1821,

the panel three questions were ,0°d which the author» say ac-j wonder 
give to groups for decisions and'count* for, ** , « fourth of the r |He to
tV ' r reactions were reported. The average family (food budget «ndf 
U.N. was not established to combat thr.s-fourlhs of a meal .  success. * “  ‘, m  
communism, and It has been prs-| Th* Rohersons Include eeveral The
eminently successful In the fields recipes ¿»»Ing economy cuts. Typi 
of economics, Issuance of food and c®* ** ***** oi1® *or •¡**l<:
medicine, reclamation of land, ed- 1 pound Rank steak; 3 table. _ _
neat ion? I facilities »nd providing »P"°,,s l*rd or drippings; 1 medium straight, perfectly white, and the 
technical assistance. The future of o n chopped;  1 clove garlic, long,,, hairs about three or four 
the UN 1» questionable, hut It d<- " ’a*hed: 2 green peppers, cut In l - 1 

end* largely on the U.B. -  the Inch squares; l cup celery, cut in inches in length. It rather reiem-

of the rug is a 
stamp bearing Chinese characters 
and the words "Peking Tannery." 
The skin is light gray and as soft 
as chamois.

I hope you can give me an Idea

pends largely on the U.B. — the . ‘ cup <-«•***. “  br„  doK hair
thin!.Ing Of the American p^>pl..j ‘ On Z skin side

The meeting was called to order p. pp ,r i n<1 ^ e  10-ounce1 --------w----------------
k> the president, Mr» L. M. Hicks. cln cond*na«d tomato soup.

€  MOTHERS
ZZZXtfZZ
• range fla 
vored »»pirla.
Buy It today. __

Norifi Lf [u 1 Seflifit Aspififl far Oidfti
NOW! « ne, i»fe s*M dr*p tor(

Cwiftl»» ss*-ir»»ptirln». Ht, etc ilns.
F .  MtiM i t t i  aase« n t  i i i u i a

Slice ateak Into thin ribbons 4 or 
3 Inches long. Brown in fat. stirring 
constantly. Lower the flame, add 
onion and garlic, and Mir until on-, of the~type of animal from" which 
ion becomes transparent. Add pep- 
pers. celery, seasonings and soup.
Cover. Cook over low heat until 
meat and vegetables ara tender, 
about 1 hour. »Sever very hot.
Serves four.

Suggested accompanying menu: 
chicken broth garnished with 

chopped water cress; fluffy rice; 
avorsdo »»lad. and data and nut 
tort«.

* ,V)Y A

print, 
and ruff 
Full f  butto« f r i  
Mm « antéll,
Meg».

Mall Order« Te: 
G Heelery Sh«p 

ltt  N. Cuyler, Pampa 
Add 5#  PMtage.

Ne Stamp«, Pleaae.

8>m Om ». rww
Ceto,

Stetti^
C.to#

wit h  m tf

101  N . Cuyler 

PA M PA . T IX A S

| it came.
Thank you very much.

N. M.
Dear N. M.

I Your rug may he of goat - an
telope. the skin of which is often 
used for rugs. However you would 
have to have the rug inspected by 
an authority to make sure.

I don’t know of anyone to recom
mend. If a reader happens lo know 
of someone who could help M. N. 
I will be glad to send her the 
name.

Trinity Baptist WMU 
Meets For Program

The Trinity Baptist Women's Mia-

RUTH MILLET
It'a usually a mlataka to form a 

friendship wjth another woman 
who.

la dissatisfied with her own life. 
If ahe if, ahe’ll somehow manage 
to make you diaaatiafied with yours.

Has an envious disposition. She'll 
cpntrive to take the Joy out of all

Mrs. W. Buchanan Prepared Foods 
Takes Over Madam iSave 75% Of Time 
Mesta's Duties

la a gosaip. Gossips gossip about 
EVERYBODY — and sooner or 
later that will include you.

Is “on the outs" with a former 
close friend. Chances are t h a t  
means ana is one of those women 
who has one cloae friend at & time 
and when the break cornea, dislikes 
the friend as much as ahe once 
liked her.

Ia bossy The bossy woman has 
to tell all her friends what to do 
and how to do It. and in time be
comes, if not an actual trouble 
maker, at least an annoyance to 
her friends.

Gets her feelings hurt easily. 
There ia no Joy in » friendship If 
you ere forever wondering what 
you've done or aaid to cause hurt 
feeling».

1» a time-killer. The time-killer I 
will kill your time for you, if you'll! 
let her. Having nothing important j 
to do herself, she will never heai-, 
tat* to waste her friends time! 
along with her own.

Loves to talk about her troubles. 
At first you may thing aha honeatly 
wants help and advice. 8ooner or 
later you'll discover she Juat wants 
sympathy, and to hear herself talk 

j on and on about how tough HER 
life ia.

Haa to be Included in everything ! 
When you hive a friend like that 
you have to include her in every! 
party. Invite her on every outing.

________  ̂ _ __  tell her ail of your plana or be in
aionary Service' met recently for the doghouse for a while, 
a Royal Servlet program with la a social climber. To the wo- 
Mrs. Dob Fttppin. program chair- man who la on her way up, you'll! 
m an , jp charge ¡never be more than a rung on the

The meeting opened with the social ladder. Such a woman* can i 
Hymn “ Faith of Our Fathers” A never be a real friend and you 
special prayer for missions was might as well admit that fact 
given by Mrs. Alford Elwess sooner as later.

Part* of the program were pre- —------------------------. .
sented bv Mmes. J .  D. Brown. Ed-
win Hogan. Alford Elweaa, L. P Frugal Student»
Fort and Orvllla Haiakell. ; CARBONDALB, III., Nov. • UP

Other« present were Mmea —Art .students at Southern Illinois 
George Moore, Bryant, Frank Stat-! Univeratty are a frugal lot. Sculp- 
en O. S Epperson, G. O. Eth-' ture-minded undergraduates are 
ridge. Butter W»IU, B. Evans and {using mud from a new building 
Jean Johnston. i excavation as modeling clay.

Bv HELEN THOMAS
WASHINGTON —UP— Another 

Washington hostess is taking ovar 
the U. S. legation in Luxembourg 
where Perle Meeta'a aocial atar 
shone during the Truman admin
istration.

But Mrs. Wtley T. Buchanan, Jr ., 
wife of Mrs. Mesta's diplomatic 
successor, **ya aha haa no inten
tion of challenging Mrs. Meata'a 
title of tha "hostess with the 
moatea.' "

Mrs. Buchanan likes to give

WASHINGTON -UP— You in
crease your grocery bill by stocking 
the market basket with foods par
tially or wholly prepared. But you 
save 78 per cent on time.

The Department of Agriculture’s 
Bureau of Human Nutrition and 
Home Economica made a series of 
tests to find the effect qf commer
cial processing of food on home- 
making. It found that it took 75 per 
cent les» time to prépare two acts 
of menus with ready-to-aarve foods 
than to prepare the tame meals 
with raw foods or those with a min
imum of commercial processing. 
Meals from the ready-to-aerve 
foods cost S3 per cent more.parties but saya ahe haa no plans 

for "any competition'' in the aocial
department with Mrs. Meats, w h o jB & p ^ t  C l u b  P l o n S  
resigned as minister to Luxem- -p, . . . .
bourg when the Elsenhower ad [ ! n O n k S g i V i n g  D i n n S f
ministration came in

SHE'S PARTY-GIVER. TOO 
“I love to give parties," ahe aaid, 

“but they are not foremost in my 
life. When you have a family they 
can't be.”

George Wa!
She described its 01 
its abandonment ten year« later, 
and its restoration in 1918.

During six of those first ten 
years, Abraham Lincoln resided in 
New 8alem. Mrs. Ewing said that 
it wa* here that Abe Lincoln had 
tried and failed in business; stu
died and practiced law; courted 
and lost Ann* Rutledge. Here, also, 
he fought in the Black Hawk War, 
chopped wood, read before the open 
fire, etc.

New Salem residents, after 10 
year«, moved to Peteasburg, the 
new county seat. For 68 veara New 
Salem was a forgotten place. Then 
William Randolph Kearat bought 
the deserted lltl« town, public In- 
tereat grew and finally New Salem 
was given to the state and mads in
to a showplace. Today it haa origi
nal And duplicated cabins and fur
nishings from Lincoln's time. New 
Salem is now Abe Lincoln's New 
Salem.

Mrs. Harold Wright gave a col
orful review of the origin and res
toration of Williamsburg, Va. She 
described John D. Rockefeller Jr . 
as an artlat, hia brush as silver, 
the handle as greenback», M r a. 
production, Williamsburg. Mr s .  
Wright, who haa resided thare, took 
club member» on a tour of Wil
liam burg’s main street by ua* of 
maps and pictures.

Tour began at the Kraft House 
where Restoration furniture ia dup
licated. Then came William and 
Mary College, where three presi
dent». Jefferson. Monroe and Ty
ler. studied. The Bruton Parish 
followed In Bruton Pariah many 
individual family pewa are dedi
cated to such men as

LL S. Independence
Mrs. Leslie Hart was hostess to

the Twentieth Century Culture Club 
Tuesday afternoon at her home, 
1323 Mary Ellen.

Mcs. Dudley 8teele introduced 
the program, "Y ear* of Achieve
ment." Mr*. E. L. Henderson gave 
an Interesting talk on the Declara
tion of Independence; th* men who 
were responsible tot It end the 
objections they ran into. ‘‘It wa* 
not an *My matter t9 give up a 
lifetime way of govsrament, to 
know it would involve r  'War, to 
have no assurance of its success. '• 
said Mrs. Henderson. "John Ad
am* wrote in hia diary — ‘I am 
well awar* of the toll and blood 
and treasure it will cost ua to malm 
tain this declaration and support 
and defend these StagM. Yet 
through all the gloom I 
the rays of light and 
aee that the end is 
means. This is our day 
ance. With solemn 
to God we ought to 
It.' ’’

Mrs. J .  D. Merchant, in her talk 
on the Constitution, aaid, "Through 
long unfolding years it has been 
tried in the crucible of men's mliute 
and hearts. It has been found
good — exceedingly good.''* 

During the business 
club voted to give $20.00

meeting the 
to the

United Fund.
The next club meeting will be 'a 

luncheon Nov. 24, in th* Pine Room 
of the Schneider Hotel.

During business meeting, plana 
were mad* for a guest day taa 
for the next meeting Nov. 24. Mrs. 
W. R. Ewing reported on the last 
meeting of the ^ampa Council of 
Club Women, asking that every one 
donate a new book to th* new 
library.

the famous signer of the Decla 
ration of Independence, the Palace.

Nov. 24. at the City Club Room* 
during their recent meeting. Rev.
Dick Crewe of the First Christian 
Church will be the guest speaker.

Actually. Mrs Buchanan has ea B »"d P W clubs of District » will
tabliahed herself as a top capital! b* Yh«t* of the Pampa group. ______________ __  wll_ .......
hostess. I President Hazel Jay  opened the .town, where colonial clothes and

The Buchanan estate, "Under- meeting in the City Club Rooms. | IIvered coaches are atlil teen, coat 
oak,” has been the scene of some ¡An announcement was made of about 14 million dollar*. It haa 
of Washington's swankiest affairs ¡the interdistrict meeting to be been dedicated to the historical 
since the Republicans came to held at Lubbock Nov. 21. with the enrichment of human life.

itate president. Mr*. Ruby Poole,1 —
Both Mrs Buchanan, a pratty. preaiding. . . .  . .

blue-eyed blonde, and her husband w**  in*J0du£*d by
dabble in interior decorating. They Mre^Mattie Crowaon. Mrs Virgin- 
have "Frenchified " their home. | • McDonald »poke on the eub- 

• And juat when we get the place «1» -Cor* of Community Growth 
th. wav we like It we have to Th* Church ia the center of the 
leiv* "  M.»Vaid core M * rowth-" *b* **'d. "A city

Mr., Buchanan is thrilled with happe# “  ‘*  bV‘lt. ^  ^. »wnoinim.nl U- r* 1*1*11 lfl DU-SlPeSS Cftll flClD DUlId OUT
her hue band H(*orr*a | city, by examining our Church, our

Named to Petroleum Board
WASHINGTON. Nov, 10 —UP—

ington. Also included o n 'th . ^ur ^  J . r i r J T ) Vwere the Wvthe Hon«, hnm. _.! named Monday by the Interior De.
? n ini r  *  r»Lr i c k » " ,rr  » " d ' S i E S :

were the Wythe House, home of paptmem to succeed Jam es Lewis,
resigned, on the Federal Petroleum

Travi, houa* R»l.i»h T . J . n  .7 ., ®°«rd at Kilgore, Tex. The * * r d  
Uto Capitol**' *  “ d Administer, th. Connell, Hot *1

T * .  «  « .  *
violation of state conservation 
law*.

Read Th. News ( tassiti.d

cently flew 
conference and got a long look at 
the legation.

"Wiley told me Mrs. Meats has 
done a beautiful Job on it,"  Mrs. 
Buchanan said.

KID9 WANT TO TAKE PETS

homes and our clubs 
Members attending were Mmes. 

W. A. York, H. F. McDonald. J .  L. 
Mulanax. Alma Ash. Do vie Breeze. 
Lucille Turner, Nell Ttnnen. Gladys 
Jaynes, Peart Cunningham. Bessie 
Roberts, Faye Eaton, Mattie Crow

The Buchanans 'met Mr*. Meats , f*rancea Appleby, Hazel Jay, 
socially In Washington. "But wt , E|lMlb«th Doggett, Elsie Gea and 
don't really know her." the dlplo-W/mla Klllen.
mat's wife aaya. "We do know. ' , _____________
however, that ahe put Luxembourg Orange Crop Increased
on the map." ' WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 —UP--

Now, Mr». Buchanan la in the,The Agriculture Department said 
throes of packing. The three, Wednesday early an<J mid-season 
Buchanan children are excited, hut orange production is expected to 
they have their problems, too. higher this year In Texaa. Fior-

"Oh, they can't wait to go,” Mr*.|ida, Ariaona and Louisiana, but 
Buchanan said. "That la, of qourae, down ,n California. It estimated a 
if we take along all their peta — total orange production of 61.1 mil- 
two French poodles, two dacha-!don boxes, up 2 per cent from the 
hunds "and a Palomino pony.” 1932 33 crop and 23 per cent above 
•Ruth Buchanan haa a few prob- av«rage 

lem* of her own. She haa to bona: - -

TWO NOTED PARIS CBBFS. Paul GreeH I 
par etas* »ttoatton U detail as ther f *

A i r u i «  u u y w . 
r partr j  makis*.

R e v a h i t i e n a r y  a #  w  l a t t a i  s a f t a n s ,  s m a a t f c s

EXTRA DRV, ROUGH HNNDS
Utterly wulike eM -style 
jim m y  cream i «ad  w etery  
liquid» . .  . Alem e ts mew 
and d ifferen ti

In tro  rich I« lenelin  en d  
e th e r  eeftemlmq Ingred ienti

ireemy, extre heevy 
. , never fticky er greeay

LOTION

up on her French and learn how
to curtsy.

Mrs. Maata made Luxembourg a 
stopping-off post for Washington 
travelers. Mrs. Buchanan aaya ah* 
"hopes" aha can ketp It that way.

Read The New* Classified Ad*

Dolly Lynch Concerts 
Prosonts

Read Th*> New« CtaMlflrd Ads i

E e n lLey
semi annual sale!
glitter slippers

style shewn, as well a* sllnrs. 
tn gold, silver, red, royal., 
shocking pink, green — aad 
I nr loda g »nme wrnls. 'won
derful for gin»!

poir $5.00V

Municipal Auditorium 
Amarillo, Taxas 
Tuas., 8:15 p.m. 

Nov. 17
Mail Ordars

Accaptad Now!

IS * , S0< emd $ 1 .0 0  
eM ceem etk counter»

T ick ets  on te le  a t  Tolxein 
M u iic Store, 8 1 9  Polk, Ph. 
6 -6 6 8 3 . Prices include fox. 
8 1 .3 0 , $ 1 .9 5 ,  $ 3 .6 0 , $ 3 .2 5 , 
and $ 3 .6 0 .

M « * • Oj?

bentley s semi-annual sale!

"black magic" 

d u s t e r
electro-tufted . . . new end beeu- 
tiful simulated natural wovay 
febric in yeld, blue, er rote . . , 
e beautiful gift item and we«b- 
ebU toe!

• .
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I d  vite Friends For Chowder Supper

»<

A  CHOWDER supper, til« night 
bafor« or attar Thanksgiving, 

¡ean be as much ot a celebration as 
the memorable holiday itself.
! Pilled with warmth and goodness, 
|a steaming tureen seems a symbol 
.oMKeepitallty. A welcome to your 
;t« U y  and friends. Everyone gath- 
.eiTgladly around the dining table. 
Or they pick up their own chowder 
'bowls from the buffet, then settle 
comfortably around the living room 
¡to feast and chat

Grand makings for the chowder 
«one right from your kitchen shelf. 
Creamy rich condensed mushroom 
•oup or chicken soup as the base. 
Coidea kernels of corn. Cubea of 
rosy ham or some ot the leftover 
turkey to round out the chowder, 
how's that for a bowlful of good
ness to savor with relishes (cran
berry sauce and celery) and hot 
buttery corn bread! Wedges ot 
gumpkln pie appear as a dessert.

T hanksgiving Mushroom Chowder 
<4 Serving«. Double recipe to serve I )
1  cup cooked 
‘ ham. finely 

diced
1 tablespoon 

butter or 
m ercan ne

t i  cup finely 
chopped onion

1 can (114 cupel 
condensed 
cream  of much- 
room or chicken■ OUD

I can milk 
1 can ( i  cupe) 

cream  atyl* 
corn

Brown ham In butter: add onion: 
cover and cook until limp. Blend 
in «oup and milk; add corn. Heat 
but do not boll. Serve garnished 
with chopped green parsley.

Turkey Chewder: Cooked turkey 
may bn used In the chowder instead 
ot ham. Then add 1 cup turkey 
when adding corn. Dae t  table
spoons diced pimiento as garnleh.

-SOUP SCOOPS -
•teakburger With Gravy Graeee 

Platter: Shape n tender steakbur- 
ger from the plentiful ground beef 
□ow on the market; end you have 
something to grace your most hand
some platter. Use a can (1H cupe) 
beef gravy to put extra richness 
into the burger. First mix H cup 
gravy with 1 pound ground beef, 
1 tablespoon minced onion, K cup 
dry bread crumbs, salt and pepper. 
Form mixture Into one large bur
ger, about 1-Inch thick. Broil until 
done and well browned. Also broil 
pineapple slices with the meet 
Arrange burger on platter, pine
apple around I t  Spoon red current 
jelly Into center of each pineapple 
slice. Carry It forth to serve 4. Pour

MATURE PARENT
B y  M U R I E L  L A W R E N C E

Are we, afraid of our children?
"Y ea," say juvenile authorities 

in city after city across this nation. 
They sty  our fear has a lot to 
do with the rise in Juvenile law
lessness everywhere. Writer How
ard Whitman, whom 1 quoted In my 
last Column, said, “No, I  don't be
lieve it.”

So the Juvenile officials in San 
Francisco took him on a call to 
the home of a 17-year-old boy 
whose father said: “ He stays out 
until V«uvl 4 in the morning. He’s 
out somewhere now — I don’t know 
where. I can't tell him a thing. 
I'm  at the end of my rope. . . .

Then, pleading for help with con
trol of his son, this 48-year-old 
parent said, “He thinks nothing of 
taking a poke at me.”

A new low in parental help! s- 
ness? Maybe. But if It is, It's only 
a new low In an old trend.

Wtthin the next months, wa'll be 
reading many learned opinions on 
the causes of this new wave of 
Juvenile defiance. We'll be hearing 
a lot about children's need tor 
more parks, mors supervised rec
reation and •'understanding.”

What we may not hear about is 
their need for more parents who 
know what they believe in.

That's the real trouble.
For If we want regular hours, 

ws have to know what we believe 
about late ones. We have to be so 
sure that 4 a.m. Is a wasteful and 
unproductive time to come home 
that we can explain it to our son. 
But If we don't show our convlc 
tion, anything can happen. We may 
have to call in others to do our 
talking and acting for us.

This rush for other people's think
ing is something I'd like to see 
our P.-T. A. groups talk more 
about. For It’s perilous to fool 
ourselves. There's no difference 
whatever between the fashionable 
young mother's dependence on her 
child psychologist and this helpless 
father's dependence on the Juve
nile officials.

Both want relief from the re
sponsibility of Judgment.

What Is this self-distrust ? What 
enemy sowed It in us? Why are

You Can Wash Those Lovely Jeweled Sweaters With Care
B y  A L I C I A  H A R T  

Sweaters bedecked with rhine
stones, metallic thread, beads and 
pearls are topping many of the 
most fashionable evening gkirta this

Fragile as they may seem, these 
sw tops will take to tubbing as 

well as your afternoon sweaters,

extra hot gravy over burger.
Bake Beans ’n* Sausage: Tempt- ¡we so complacent about the way 

log oven dinner on a cold night Is j we nish for some “expert“ in hu-

t o K Z  i  ^  m i x e d - u p * ’ ” *  * *  m ° m e r U  ^

t i n  * a v 1“ 1 °ur A* :  *  spr ‘d ih .
and* "bean* tot"'* e s2 E » l.° f  W « *o h *b ls  «nd™v«nT. official*
sausage and pineapple on top. Slide ithe waV w* reSard the experts who 
casserole into oven to bake at i make out our income taxes, deco-
350'F. about to minutes or until rate our home* or organize a bridge
sausage Is done. foursome at a summer resort hotel?

What's happened to our faith in 
our own power to think and act 
well? It surely seems a subject 
for our P.-T. A. group* to start 

NEW YORK — U P -I f  you bake! Don't try to do all the prepara- talking about. Alone. By themselve 
your own holiday fruit cakea here tlon and baking In one day. Buy Without any experts or authorities.

Heed Fruit Cake Tips To Save Time
are some tlpes for easing the job.

In shopping, remember that % 
pound of pineapple, cherries and 
citrus peels each produces ltfc cups. 
One pound of walnuts products I 2-3 

^  cups nutmeats: 1 pound almonds, 
^  1\  cups; end 1 pound filberts, 1*4 

cup».

fruits and nuts during regular shop-1
ping trips. Cut them and store ini ST LOUIS -  UP St. Louis fea- 
acrew-lop Jura as you find time therwelght Charley Riley has been 
during regular kitchen duly Pre- aupplying the answer» in recent 
pare the pans and measure the In- fights. Riley stopped Bobby Why
gredients the day before baking, 
and you'll find the actual cake 
making a breeze.

of Los Angeles in the third round 
and divided two decisions with Ells 
Ask of Finland,

if you Just give them a little extra 
consideration.

Before submerging a jeweled 
sweater, remove all detachable
parts. If It Is a cardigan, button 
it to prevent stretching. If it has 
a wide neckline that is neither 
outlined with ribbon binding nor 
piping, run a basting thread along 
the edges to hold the shape.

Squeeze the suds through the 
jeweled parts first, letting the rest 
of the sweater fall to the bottom of 
the basin. There will be no strain 
or stretch on the fibers tf you 
suds the decorated parts Just at 
the serface of the water. And if 
you take care not to allow heavy 
jeweline to rest against the fibers 
you will have no snags.

The jeweled part* fully washed 
lay them on the bottom while you 
squeeze the suds tllrough the rest 
of the sweater.

For woolen sweaters, use luke
warm water and rinses. Orion will 
take medium hot water. After rins
ing, roll the sweater in a towel to 
remove excess moisture. An orlon 
sweater needs no blocking; you 
need only spread it on a towel to 
dry.

However, If time Is of the es
sence, put your orlon sweater on a 
regular woolen sweater fame and 
hang it outdoors to dry. The fame 
will allow air to blow though the 
sweater, speeding evaporation.

Cities Service Forms 
Women's Auxiliary

A meeting of the newly-oi\, .mixed 
Doherty Men's Fraternity Auxiliary 
of the Citlea Service Production- 
Gasoline Division was held Tues
day. Nov. 10. at their club rooms 
west of Pampa. Officers elected 
were Mrs. Keith C. Smith, presi
dent; Mrs. C. H. Darling, vice- 
president; Mrs. Oi'val Batson, sec
retary; and Mrs. A. G. Beuselinck, 
treasurer. Guests tor the evening 
were Mrs. C. D. Anderson and 
Mrs. Bob Brandon of the Cities 
Service Gas Company Auxiliary, 
who spoke to the members con
cerning their own organization.

Following a short business meet
ing refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Clyde Batson, Orval Batson,
I. B. Carlton, C. P. Conover, Clif
ford Davenport. R. E. Engle, E. 
E. Leland, Donald Miller, Russell 
Pugh. O. H. Shelley, Kenneth Shel
ley, Keith Smith. Herbert Wills.
J .  P. Wilson, John E. Dalsln”, 
W. C. Hutchinson, J .  A. Knox, A.

I-G. Beuselinck, W. R. Bonnell, C. 
H. Darling, A. W. Griggs. A. W.

I Frazier, F. L. Hogsett, W. A. Mo- 
I rey, M. D. Milligan, Dennis Stil- 
weli, E. IS Champion. C. E. Powell. 
N. E. Dulaney. A. S. Largln, E. 
H. Furrey, and Miss Carol Sue 

, Wilson.
The next meeting will be held 

December 1, at 7:10 p.m. in, the 
1 club rooms.
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Wife Should Think Very Carefully 
Before Asking Hubby To Change Jobs

M*
Washing glitter-encrusted sweaters does not have to be a fright
ening task. By using just a little extra care, you ean b* sure of 
no mishaps. Wash the Jeweled parts first (Insert), squishing the 
suds gently through them. Cup the sweater In your hands so 
that there will be no chance of its sagging. After you have thor
oughly rinsed it and have removed excess moisture with a towel, 
hang It on a frame to dry- It the sweater is orlon, a frame Is not 
necessary, but it will hasten the drying process.

By RUTH MILLETT
A young wife whose husband's 

Job keeps him away from home 
a lot of time wonders tf it would 
be wrong for her to try to per
suade hi..t to give ip his Job.

She says she knew befors mar
riage how little time he \ ild 
have at home, b i ; she had no idea 
ot how lonely she would be.

Perhaps she can arrive at J i*  
right answer if she’ll ask herself 
a few questions about her husband 
and hi* Job.

One. Does he like hts Job?
Two. -* the Job " i *  that offers 

opportunities f ir  advancement tf 
he sticks with It, -<r is It Just a 
dead-end street?

Three. Does he share my feeling 
that we would be happier if his 
Job permitted him to work regular 
hours?

Four. Is he making use of any 
particular training in the Job he 
ha«?

Five. Would giving up the Job be 
likely to result in a smaller salary?

IS HE SYMPATHETIC? i
The sixth question is: Does he' 

understand and sympathize with 
me for being lonely, or does he take 
the attitude that I  knew what kind

of Job he had when I married him?
Seven. Can we afford to risK 

having him give up a Job he knows 
he can handle to try a different 
kind of ork?

Eight. Have I  ~  a real effort 
to find interests to ' - - p  me busy 
while he is at work and I am left 
alone?

The decision to try to persuade 
a man to give up Job isn't on# 
that should b* made lightly by a 
wife. 8he should only do so tf 
she is sure that it wo^'d be the 
best thi, * it thr * both.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FIN I
Prescription Servies 

Fr## Delivery— Pli. 4-13I t  
110 W. King .mill

c>

O  / )  «
» _  J J u n c a n s  <

Wart/land Cw
y  y '

COATSSUITS AND
DRESSES

D R A S T IC A LLY  REDUCED FO R IM M EDIATE C LE A R A N C E !
•  NOTE: We don't know whether it was the un- 
seasonablely warm w eather. . .  or whether 
perhaps we should blame it on the drouth. . .  
whatever the reason, you just haven't bought 
. . .  and we’re stuck — we have too much 
merchandise and too little cash!!
We can't wait anv lonaer. . .  EVERY SINGLE 
COAT, SUIT and FALL DRESS IS REDUCED... 
in many cases we've marked the merchandise 
at less than the actual cost to manufacture!

D1 D C C C C C  ENTIRE R  C  3  J  C  3  FALL STOCK

DRESSES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .were to 12.95 $5
DRESSES... . . . . . . . . . . . . were to 19.95 $10
DRESSES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .were to 29.95 $15
DRESSES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .were to 35.00 $ 2 0

DRESSES. . . . . . . . . . . . . were to 39.95 $25
D R ES S ES .;.. . . . . . . . . were t« 49.95 $30

SPECIAL GROUP KNITTED SUITS

SA LE  STA R TS FR ID A Y M ORNING 9 A. M.
SUITS COATS Entire Stock

-  *#
Included! 

None Held Back

LOOK, JUNIORS! PURE WOOL SUITS
Regular 59.95 to 69.95

Suits by Such Fine Makers os 
ARLENE JRS. —  MOORDALE JRS. 

RAMSEY JRS.
Not a Single Suit Ever Sold for 

Less than 59.95

Just a Few Suits, were to 99.95 Now $ 4 8
Reg. 69.95 and 79.95 SUITS

FASHIONBILT
JOYON
DELORES OF CALIFORNIA

Now Only

Salon Suits, just a few, were to $125, Now

Famous Name Brand SUITS
The Kind of Suits Some Stores Never Reduce 

The Kind thot You Weor Season after 
Season and Don't Get Tired of

Reg. 89.95, 99.95 and 110
Labels like Lilli Ann, Gotham, Monarch, Rafi, Friess 

REDUCED TO —

SMALL DEPOSIT

Were to 49.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Now RESERVES SELECTION

B  Just 24 AH Wool Toppers, were 2 9 .9 5 ...  N o w S 1 2

CASHMERE BLEND COATS
10% Cashmere, 90%  Wool

Were 49.95 ...................................A Steal at

#  Just 37 All Wool Spring Toppers, were 29.95 $ 1 6

REG. $69.95 AND $79.95
WINTER COATS

UXBRIDGE BOUCLES 
JU ILLIARDS ELGORA 
WARREN OF STAFFORD FLEECES 

and Others —  All Reduced to

BETTER COATS
FORSTMANN'S 

STROOKS FLEECE 
KANM ACK'S KAM AKURL

Were to 89.95 MIRON'S Were te 99.95

9  Just 8 Pure Imported Cashmere Coats ^

Were 99.95 to $135 — Now
FUR TRIMMED COATS

$38 $68„ $88 $98 $111
Were «9.93 Were 129.95 Were 149.95 Were 1 <9.95 Were 249.95

BUY ON CHARGE -
BUDGET - LAY-AWAY

• ■
a im

Hi
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IT S  GOOD THERAPY—Rated as one of the finest workers today
In the art of knitting, ex-GI Jim  Dunbar took up the craft as 
therapy. Jim  was taught how to knit in Beverly Hills, Calif., by 
dress designer Miss Diane, who used mathematics and designs on 
graph paper. He earns his living by knitting along with about 

400 other handicapped persons employed by Diane.

O N E W A Y

I t

ALL IS CONFUSION—One of the traffic problems confusing the 
. motorists these days is that of conflicting signals. This photo 
Shows a place in Arlington, Mass., with an arrow allowing a turn 
and a "One-way" sign prohibiting it. An executive of the Auto
mobile Legal Association says this typifies the need for all towns 

to examine their traffic problems and simplify driving.

—

P m

Anouxn hu n

Mi

OPEN AIR PRAYER—In Worcester Park, England, 10-year-old 
Jennifer Brown took her pet goat to church service with her. 
The occasion was held especially for animals by the Church of 
St. Mary the Virgin, and took place in the open air. A variety of 

domesticated animals was on hand to benefit from it.

BENEFACTORS OF MANKIND—A new collection of welfare
stamps has been issued by the German Federal Post Office in 
Frankfurt. The stamps show portraits of "Helpers of Mankind.** 
Top left is August Hermann rrancke, famous pietist; top right. 
Father Sebastian Knelpp, founder of the Kneipp Health cares. 
Bottom left Is Johann Christian Senckenberg, famous doctor and 
scientist, and bottom right, Fridtjof Nansen, Nobel Peace Prize 

winner in 1922.

INDEPENDENCE DAY

HAVING FUN—Students in the only Chinese school in Seoul, 
Korea, celebrated their National Independence Day with a 
program of games. The youngsters shown here-are taking bites 
out of cookies hung on strings without using their hands. In 
general, the kids played games that resemble those played by

their counterparts all over the world. Above, some of them are 
shown starting off on a hook-the-bottle race. Political feeling 
entered into the game shown below. A papier-mache head of 
Mao Tze-tung, the Red boss of China, was stuck on a pole and 
the children threw balls at iL The one knocking it down won.

F C  r  -

HANDLE WITH CARt—Almost as stiff as his new, starchy 
;le page remains at attention while a guest carries 

reception followed the wed- 
«iing of Mias E. M. CarFip Pole and D. C. Quilter at tile North 
Mlmitis, England, Parish Church. Queen Mother Elizabeth and 

min cess Margaret attended the wedding.

EMERGENCY! — Sudden and 
violent storms In Northern 
Spain created floods and re
sulted in pictures like this on« 
taken in Tolosa. A young 
woman had to use a ladder 
to lease a building. Ow flm  
floor of which was completely 
inundated with muddy water. 
The ladder wat in ronatant 

use that day.

FAREWELL REVIEW—Tin  F renrn B attHlon band It ihowft 
playing as planet fly overhead during a farewell review In Korea. 
The Battalion was leaving for duty in Indo-China where the Com
munists have been creating so much recent trouble. The men 

■ailed with the sound of martial music ringing in their ears.

WEATHER-MADE — Before
the rains started falling in the 
middle west, this concrete 
silo crumbled ond bared Its 
contents in Richmond, Kans. 
Farmer Herb Keppla blamed 
the destruction on the drought 
which Md plagued f i rtnwi  tn 
that area. Now he has to re
move the enailage, valued et 
$2000, which was to be winter 

feed (or his stock.

HEADING A LONG LINE—One-year-old Lawrence Wiecrorek
is held by his H-year-old great grandmother, Mrs. Stella Wiec- 
zorek of Chicago, III. Mrs. Wieczorek boasts 152 living descend
ants, including 12 children <the oldest living is 62), 57 grandchil
dren, 61 great grandchildren, and two great-great grandchildren, 

so she really has something to boast about.

NONE TOO SOON—A mighty house-cleaning task wss accom
plished in Cleveland, O , by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scheuermann
who had not spoken to each other in a year. A huge pile of 
debris had accumulated in their house, bottom photo. In order 
to make a proper home for their four children who were in a 
juvenile detention home, the parents set to work to patch up their 
feud. Top photo shows Mrs. Scheuermann putting finishing 

touches to the change.

BIO ENOUGH TO CRAWL THROUGH -  Arizona*, pretty 
Maid of Cotton,” Pat Hall, will be the official measurer of the 

bowlegged cowboy contest at Tucson, Artz., Nov. 28-M. The 
cohtest Is part bf the celebration of Old .Tucson “Daz#.* *

4



ODESSA
Fight Harvesters! W e're For You to Avenge Last

Harvesters j
'53 Record

39 Pampa .. . . . .  0  Paso 6
19 Pampa Big Spring 0
16 Pampa .. . . . Paschal 6
20 Pampa Amarillo 14
34 Pampa.. ..  San Angelo 38
7 Pampa .. . . . . Abilene 6

Your Hold On The 1 - A A A A  
Title. Remember Harvesters, 
W e're For You All The W ay

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Price* a n  kam bar* — I i lw4 Elsewhere

ALLIED PAINT STORE
(«II 4-Mfl far Estim ai.. aa your Jah .

BUDDY'S MARKETS
SU 1». Cuy 1er -  IN N. H «bari

CULBERSON CHEVROLET. INC.
Horn* of OK Csod Cara —

TELEVISION ~  ¿

CHARLIE FORD SHAMROCK SERVICE
Tiro* — Shamrock Product,

GATE VALVE SHOP *  SUPPLY CO.
I N  W . T ake Phot,. 4 SMI

W. S. FANNON, Distributor of Gulf Oil Products
♦• N il M l W. A (chianti

F. E. HOFFMAN OIL CO- DIAL 4 2711
x  Slavar a  I W M a  with Hum ble

HOGUE-MILLS EQUPMENT CO. INC.
Tear International Harvester Dealer

COURT HOUSE CAFE 
Where fries«* meet t* est

ED CLEVELAND. DIAL 4-7211
la a r  Ufa Insurance Man *

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.. DIAL 44334 
Have a  mum delivered la bar far No (ama

HAWKINS RADIO It TELEVISION LAB
Head sua liar« far Admiral Tele vial on

IDEAL FOOD STORES NOS. I It 2
H. Cuy 1er MS 8. Cujrler

DES MOORE. DIAL 4 2721
Air Conditioning — Patna Heal — Sheet Metal

McCARLEY'S JEW ELRY
House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

MAURER MACHINERY CO. 
PAMPA STEEL BUILDING

MASTER CLEANERS
Phone ««« — Where Cleaning Is an Art

GEORGE H. NEEF
Welding Works IS?« Alcock — Ph. t MSI

I O. It 2 . DINING ROOM
Mrs. Oma Shelton and Mrs. Zella Prescott

PAMPA HARDWARE
Sporting Goods aad Attractive Gift*

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge job-rated trucks, sales and service

REEVES OLDS. INC.
Cadillac, Oldamoblle Sales and Service

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO. 
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

RICHARDS DRUvá
A Complete Camera Store

SMITH S QUALITY SHOES
Poll Parrot Shoes lor Boy* and Girl*

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
Our Service at Your Service

SUNSHINE DAIRY. DIAL 4 7471
‘From the Moo to You la an hour or two"

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Quality Home Furnishing*

DAVIS ELECTRIC CO.. DIAL 4-1111
-  Power A light Wiring
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Response Good But MmrelJWC G f id d c rs  
Urged To Join In To Pul itOvef s ta r t  T a p e r in g

ponae to the eoadle-bumtog strategy of putting the “hex”
[ the Odeeen Bronchoe w u  pretty good lnnt night but H I* hoped 

IN  per cent of the Pnmpu fens will have their candles burning 
ty night, the tost night prior to the Harveeter-Oroncho game 

ay afternoon.

I AU Harvester Ians are urged to Join In the candle-burning actlvl- 
Just place a green or gold candle In your windows tonight and

night in hope, that It will bring the Harveeter. luck S.lur- I g “ * * 0 Up* r « *  * *  rOU»h WOrk
Most teams reported they had

recovered from last week's series
I University of Texas used this method In seeking luck for their | of injuries 

I n  butt week against Baylor and It worked. Baylor tumbled three 
|es and had two passes Intercepted which played a major part In 

Longhorn win over the previously unbeaten Bears.

Off Today
By UNITED PREM

The usual mid-week scrimmages 
occupied Southwest Conference 
teams Wednesday, but squads

r& m eU /&
»7 N. C U Y U R PHONE 4-3251

SALE
HONEY SAYING SPECIALS 

FOUR DAYS ONLY

\ \ \ v A  

I H

M i• I I I !
- !  ;

6.00-16 6.70-15

¡ 5 . 2 5  1 6 .9 5
Words Deluxe Quality—the tire that's built to be 
better than the tirei that come on new cart—yet 
cost lets. Strictly an extra-quality, 1st line tire. 
Greater strength—23%  more resistance to rup
ture«. longer mileage than most tire« on new car«.

6.00-16 6 .7015

1 2 .5 5 *  1 3 .2 5
Words Riverside«—every ounce flr»t-quality ma
terial«. M l »Ize—Full width tread made with cold 
rubber for long mileage— M l non-skid depth. 
Pre-dipped double ¡mulcted cord for itrong, rup- 
tur#-re»i«tant carca««. The be*t tire of thi* price.

* With the old tin  iron your ear plus Tod. tax.

A lt TIRES MOUNTED FREE OF CHARGE. 
AVAILABLE ON WARDS MONTHLY TERMS

rugged de 
against tht

ig Ilice plays.

Defense Emphasized In PHS Workout

Texas AAM had a 
tensive scrimmage
freshman team running 
The varsity looked good at times on 
passing but was a bit weak on
paaa defense. A light scrimmage 
on all phases of play was planned

Rice, meanwhile, had a thorough 
workout that caused minor Injur 
lea to two probable backfleld start
ers. Bui Injured quarterback 
Buddy Grantham and halfback 
Gordon Kellogg were expected to 
be ready for the homecoming game 
Saturday.

Texas Coach Ed Price «aid the 
Longhorns showed a “ lot of tip" 
and wera "definitely getting in the 
right frame of mind" for the Texas 
Christian gams Saturday. Texas 
scrimmaged on defensive patterns 
and worked on passing and run
ning.' both offensively and defen
sively. Price said the Longhorns 
war» in "good shape."

TCU Coach Abe Martin made 
soma lineup changes and said Tex
as "will tear us apart" unleae the 
Progs can keep the ball and move 
with It. He granted the request by 
linemen to atari working out an 
hour earlier yesterday in prepara
tion for the game In Austin.

The Arkansas Razorbacks had a 
rough scrimmage and Coach Bow
den Wyatt said they will continue 
to work principally on offense this 
week In an attympt to get together 
a scoring punch. That'a something 
the Hogs have lacked thus far this 
year.

Southern Methodist, Arkansas' 
foe this weekend, ran the No. 1 
and 2 ' teams against plays aim!- 
lated by the Junior varsity. John 
Kelley took the part of Arkansas 
quarterback Lamar McHan and the 
varsity had a hard time stopping 
the single wing attack, the first 
they have faced this season.

Baylor had to scrimmage with
out the supervision of Coach 
George Sauer, who had been III 
and watched from the sidelines In 
street clothes. He said he hoped to 
be with the team for Saturday’s 
game against the University of 
Houston.

The Bear regulars wera held out 
of contact work once more, al
though most of those hurt. In the 
Texas game were ready for play.

2 H on Drib Set 
Before Big Game 
With Odessa Broncs

Pampa’s Fighting Harvester« co 
tlnued to work on thsir pass de
fense yaatarday aa tha Green and 
Golders propped for Saturday's cru
cial game against the Odessa Bron
chos.

Itie  drill, luting more than two 
hours, saw the Harvester mentor* 
setting up variovis defensive for
mations to try and stop th* vaunt
ed aarial attack of the Broncs. In 
Carl Schlamayar, th* Bronca have 
the finest schoolboy passer since 
Sammy Baugh Toamed tha high 
schdol gridiron* in th* middle 20s.

The Harvutere also were getting 
their defenses set to guard against 
both th* Odessa passing and run
ning game. While passing h u  been 
main weapon used by the Broncs 
for their explosiveness, the Bronca 
also bout of a sound running at
tack.

Two of th* Odessa backs, Troy 
Moody and Johnny Crain, were 
members of a good Odeasa sprint 
relay team lu t  season and ar* 
equally as effective In lugging the 
mail on th* football turf.

The Harvesters will likely match 
Odeua’s running game with Ed 
Dudley and Haroty Lewi* in the 
fold. Both Dudley and Lewis were 
members of lu t  spring’s Harves
ter sprint relay team that won 
several honors. Another member of 
that sprint relay team, John Dar
by, will see action Saturday al
though ha won’t be In top strength

Tilt Here Saturday 
Heads Schoolboy 
Card Of 208 Games

SPORTS
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PKES§ BOX VIEWS
By BUCK FRANCIS 

ram p* Dally New* Sporte Editor

Harvester Fans Going All Out To 
Bring PHSians Good Luck Saturday

rOOTOAM. FANS CAN PLAY thousand fan* her# who
a larga part In the aucces# of a 
football turn. The mora enthusi
asm shown by the fans, the more 
likely it is to put a little "fire” 
Into the player*.

Just today we noted that Bud 
Wilkinson, coach of the Oklahoma 
Sooner«, has given the OU fana a 
lot of credit for the succeu of the 
Sooner# this season.

DASHING BRONC — Johnny Crain, above, Is leading the Odessa 
Broncs In rushing ynrdnges this season with 265 yards on 68 car
ries, an average of 1.1 per carry. The 16S-pound halfback will bo 
seen In action Saturday afternoon when the Broncs Invade Har
vester Stadium for a Joust with the fighting Harvesters. Crain 1# 
a returning letlerman and Is a senior. (Shoopman Photo, Odessa 
American).

Schlemeyer, Crain 
Shine In Workout

By DICK HARDWICK 
United Press Sport* Writer

____  have al
ready plunked down $1-50 for a 
ticket to the game Saturday and 
aurely all these fane will spend 
another nickel in obtaining a 
candle to bum in th# window* 
which, It is hoped, will bring 
the Harvesters luck Saturday af- 
ternoon.

a
'•big’’ games the 

Harve
In all of the _

two years, the Harvesters' 
h u  been bad and u  a result

the Green and Colder* want d o w n !, 
to defeat. We’re Juat trying to »Ur M 
up something that might change
this.

If the fan* go all out in support
ing the Harvesters before and dur
ing the game and th# Harvester« 
put out their all In the game, 
then that’s all we can do and win, 
lose or draw, everyone will be 
more satisfied.

What we’f*  leading up to Is that 
If the fans here go all out in back
ing the Harvesters thia weekend it 
may pay off in the big dividends.

The fan* here have done well In 
supporting the Harvesters this sea 
son.

Th* fans, however, haven't been 
asked for any favors thia season 
other than Juat attending the 
games. But there is one extra favor 
that is being asked of the fans this
week and that la burning a can- __
die In your windows each night HERE’S SOME MORE PRAISB 
before the Odessa-Pampa game thrown toward Jimmy Doom's way, 
Saturday. | the Lefors aandy lu t  season

There are some »even or eight and who is now-playing football
at Hardin-81 mmona.

Doom, only by accident, got his 
chance to be the Cowboy Star last 
week in kicking two extra point# 
to win the game for the Cowboys, 
14-13, over Texas Weatern.—~  

We'll turn it over to Cowboy 
coach Murray Evans in telling th# 
atory:

l-ast Thursday, I needed some-

By SPEC GAMMON 
Ode»»» American Sports Editor
ODESSA, Nov. 12 -  The Bron

cho* worked hard and long Wednes- 
i day on defensive assignment* to 
be employed against the running 
and passing of the Harvesters in 

! Pampa Saturday.

because of a recent kidney injury 
that hospitalized him for 10 days.

Saturday's fracas could turn Into 
a passing duel between Schlemeyer 
and the Htrveatera' J .  N. Wright.

Odessa and Pampa, two West | Wright, of course, hasn't won the 
Texas football pov, -rs, collide Sat- recognition thia season that Schle-
tirday a ft? moon at Pampa to decide' meyer has, but he Is still a fine ____
the successor to stale champion ] passer and could cause th* Broncs dTsom s kickofii against
Lubbock In district 1-AAAA. some uneasy momenis. the varsity so we could gel soma

This game, between the two lead-| Wright and Schlemeyer are even 
ing district contenders, highlights jn i0Uchdown passes with seven 
a weekend card of 20« conference j each
games in four classes of school-, Saturday'» game here 1* being 
boy play. | closely watched by schoolboy fol-

Odessa, with 27-7 victory over lowrer,  over lhe , lale Th*
Lubbock ha* a 5-1-1 won-loss-tied ■ com» „( this tilt may even decide 
record addle Pampa a season mark , u t champion District 1-AAAA 
is 5-1 The Broncs ar* undefeated haa (urnlahe^ m» ,tx te champ the 
In four conference games white pa—t two years
Pampa has lost on* game, 34 to v _  ___ 1__________
3* to San Angelo, In four district! Nlxva y i.lt Okinawa
starts. An Odessa victory wouldl TA, PEH Formoaa. Nov. 11

varsity so we could gei some 
kickoff return practice and brought 
Doom over to do the kicking. I 
had been planning on suiting him 
up against Texas Western, but 
when 1 saw him kicking I thought 
maybe I'd use him on kickoff* and 
extra point». You see. I ’ve been 
substituting a kicker anyway, and 
when I had to use Jim (VaughnI, 
that left m* short of centers in 
esse I needed a substitute. Jim  
might have not been eligible to 

UP return to the game when 1 needed
I atop Pampa's «vide stuff in order give th* Bronca a clear shot to I . vlce prt’*|c]ent Richard M. Nix him. So, I thought of maybe using

Top 10 Teams 
Picked To Win

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 12 UP - 1 were putting stress on defensive] W(i Baj) , nd Pat 
Notre Dam* and Maryland, ranked j en j play. r»allzt««g that they Hunt th# double-duty lads, will man tha have a definite affect 
No, l and 2 among the nation's ¡tackle berths on defense and Me- winners. Kilgore playifool t-M II I a n a a - __ I  I   — S    ̂I A _   _     X a f 1 _ _    I    _ ... . . . .  I. _  . ^

to win. the title, but dlatrict official* may on add, d Okinawa to hla Far East Doom
Sophomores Von P.ay Trotter and be left with the unpleasant job of , our a,.hedu|e Wednesday. He plans "When we scored that first tim* 

Russell Rum ba ugh likely will open deciding a playoff learn If Pampa a lwo.hour vi,u  lhert Nov. 20 en I figured we might aa well Iry him. 
at ends on defense, though Bill wins. | routa from Tokyo to Manila. And, I'm glad that he c a m *
Childers is due to see action. Chu- Two other outstanding Class ________ ___  ) through. He Is s fine football play-
ders, too. Is battling against Jim- AAAA games, both Friday night.I n , a<1 Th« New» Classified Ads e, as well as a good kicker.”
my Bell and Melvin McClendon find Highland Park at Waco In’ — —  ---------------------  - ■ ---------- ----------------------------------
for the offensive guard »lot where Dlatrict 5 and 8an Antonio Brack-■ _  ' ,  >«■ m e uu rii.iive ju « n i  >nn w iisi*  u u i n c i  9 eno » « n  a m o n io  u r a c s -  _  . . . .  ,  .

Coach Cboper Robbins and a#; the injured Ronnie Etheridge held enrtdg# at Corpus Chriati Ray in To Put Lightweight C fO W n  In Mothballs 
slstants Carl Cook and Jim Daniel (orth ¡District *  0  9

football teams, were heavy favor 
ites Thursday to retain their un
beaten, untied record# this Satur
day.

Notre Dame was figured M points I Seventh . ranked Georgia Tech 
better than North Carotins, and was favored over Alabama by only 
Maryland waa made a 13-polnt seven points, and ninth-ranked 
choice over Mississippi. (West Virginia had only a seven

Four other teems among the top point edge over South Carolina, 
ten were also Installed ns heavy, Tenth-ranked Southern California is 
favorites In weekend games. ¡idle thia week.

Fourth-rated Michigan State was In ,he goUlh »„d Southwest, 
listed *  solid 14-point choice over Tennessee was given a *lx point

Yourn.J Three games in Class AAA will 
definite effect on district |

________ H M - .  I  . . ___ H i . . ,  . _ plays
only a alx-polnt edge over Wlacon-j ciendon will be the middle man In District 4; Besumont South Park 
atn in a game In which the mini j |n the five-man front. jat Texas City tn District • and
could cinch a share of the Big [ Dale Sherrod. Bell and Ken San Antonio Edison at Alamo 
Ten crown. White are the linebackers, Johnny ] Heights in District 7.

Crain and offensive end Sonny Me-] Unbeaten, untied Terrell, the1 
Laughlin are the halfbacks and Jer- class AA state champion, looks 
ry Tschauner ‘ "  “
position.

Carter To Seek Match With 
Gavilan - Bratton Winner

MONTREAL. Nov. 12—UP—Ex-,his back with a long right to the 
handle* the safety Hk, a , ure winner of 'lS-AA But plosive Jimmy Carter, knockout Jaw for the only knockdown of th# 

- ¡champions In nine of SO other conqueror of Armand Savoie, said bout. Arm and waa luckier than

Michigan In th* NCAA nationally 
televised Game of the Week which 
could have an Important bearing on 
the Big Ten title race.

Fifth-ranked UCLA was rated a 
19-potnt choice over Washington. 
Sixth-ranked Oklahoma figured aa

edge over Florida. Auburn 12 over 
Geo«».*. Rice 14 over Texan AAM,
Southern Methodtat 13 over A r k a n - ,.„  .
.as, Texas 13 over TCU, Texas

While the em Dhasi* was on d e-ciaz* AA districts will help to be Thursday he would like to put his Collins, who hit the deck 10 times, 
fense, the squad a,so ran through determined by the#* games: Floy- lightweight crown temporarily "In and Araujo, who went down three 
offensive pla’ s durln" Wedn'rs-1dada »t Tahoka In District 5: Mon- mothballs” and go gu.intng for a'tlmea.
day# workout. Carl Schlemeyer ahan§ at Forl stock ton in 7; Sea- shot at lhe welterweight champion-. It was th* only time 23-year-old 
was hitting his paaz receivers with roVille .a t Cairotlton in 12; Com-lship. ¡Savoie had been counted out In «2
regularity and Crain Troy Moody, mercl at Pittsburgh in 14; DeKalb “ I want to fight Friday ntght’a professional bouts although he h-d 
Larry Mason. Sherrod and Tachau- at AUanta in ig; Madisonvill* at winner at Chicago. ' anid th* stocky been stopped twice previously on 
ner were ripping off sizable yard- HuntavlU# in 20; Cameron at Bel- New York Negro. Welter champion TKO'a. _ _

Tech 10 over Tulaa, Tulane 10 over 
Vanderbilt, and Louisiana 8tate

„ __, . . -  , and Mississippi Stale wera figured-  26-point choice over Iowa State, even r r
a n d  eighth-ranked Baylor I* fa- _________________ _
vored by 14 points over Houston, j 

Illinois, the No. I  team, was given Read The New* Classified Ada
-m i .i

Wednesday's drill waa the final 
rough one In preparation for Pam

ton In 23; Wharton at El Campo Kid Gavilsn and Johnny Bratton Savoie » speed and in-and-out
In 26; and Refugio at Cuero in 10.¡are fighting there for the 147-pound style bothered the champ in th* 

w  . ... ,  _ Wink, the Class A champion, title. - ¡first three sessions so that Jjmmy
,, R 1* ‘ '“ P*r. S „ !play* Faben# this week but its 5-a ! Carter avenged a February non- had difficulty landing a solid pun N

<Hr.r»ivT o .  , tttla will go on the line the follow-' tlttw defeat by knocking out rangy, ¡to the head. Meanwhile Savole'a
directly to Pa m u  Saturday mom- ^  Fliday unbeaten Me- dark-haired 8avol# of Montreal at left Jabg and left hooka gave him *
R
Ing, They are slated to arrive tn

G ET A L L  YO UR  
SPECIA LS A T

H E A V Y 'S
BEER

ScMHz
Budweiser
Coots

Hillers
Pabst

pack

CASE 
OF 24

PEARL BEER
sito SfS S3«

Prices Are Good Until Further Notice

You Always Find the 
Lowest Liquor Prices at

/ / f - A l / V ’.O  p*s«*j*e
»  e  f c  r  » r  r  w  j  / c

i / l f f i * / Í 6 0 -  / B L O C K S  H 0 W Y 60

538 S. CUYLÇk PAMPA

t h e  Panhandle city around 9 .30 
a.m. where they «rill eat a pre- 
game meal and go directly to the 
dressing room to await tha 2 p.m. 
kickoff.

Carney.
However, four

staidlng game* highlight the Class 
A schedule thia week — Dim mitt
at Springlake In District 2; Crowell 

The i 000 tickets sent here were at Paducah in 2; AirM Consolidât-] previously belted out Tommy Ool 
sold in 20 minutes Wednesday ed at Bell ville in 25; and Karnes Uns and Georgia Araujo.

30 second» of the fifth round be-1 comfortable margin He knoeba^ 
particularly out- fore 5.136 in the Forum Wednesday the champion b*ck onto hla h* Ik

¡twice tn the second round and twice 
it wea Jimmy's third knockout in the third with hard left hoo!:a. 

defense of th* title this year. He j However. Carter calmly »talked
his fast opponent and caught up 
with him In the furiously fought

morning.

I W E  D E L IV E R

City at George West In 30. j "He hit me th# hardest I was fourth round. Carter huit Arm» id
Other top games find Sundown at ever hit," said the very disappoint- twice In that aesaion with hla ef-

New Rio Grande Bridge ¡Stanton In District 4; Junction a t1 ed Savoie. " I  tried to get up at the fective close-quarter, hooking al-
PRC 1RESO, Tex., Nov. 12 —UP Menard In 6; Dublin at Uaatlsnd lount of seven, but I couldn't shake tack to body and head and gashed

—A new steel and concrete bridge and De!.eon al Ranger In 7; Talco off the effects of that right to the' Savoie's left brow Carter, o, auf-
spans the Rio Grande at Progreso at Jefferson in 14; Canton at chin.” |fared a slight rut on the left brow
Bend In southeast Hidalgo county. | Brownsboro In 15: Trinity al Carter knocked Armand flat on in that round.
The bridge, opened Wednesday be- Grapeland in 15: Groeabeck at 
tween Pi ogreso and Rio Rico, M - Mai t In 21; and Burnet al Llano 
ico, will be dedicated formally in 23.
Dec. 19. | Thursday night's Class AAAA

___ _____________ conference gaioes Include El Paso
D ,11s t Min Kilted ¡Jefferson al El Paso Austin “M

DALLAS. Nov. 12 —UP—Paul District 2: Fort Worth Poly at 
Henry Ctozler, S3, nf Dal'ia we* Riverside In * ; Dallas Forest at 
killed Wednesday when his auto-¡North Dsllra in 4; and Houston 
mqbils sm-rhed into sn a’-.u'nent Reagsn at Houston Austin In 7. 
at Twin Hills and Northwest High- New Braunfels piaya al San An- 
way. jtonio Lanier Thursday night in a

--------- ----------------- - 7-AAA gam*.
Read The News Ctasslfied Ad« |T-AA gam*.

Gray Nears Parilli's Mark
Jim  Gray, a mainstay In East 

Texas’ attack that has rolled over 
27 straight opponents, stand» a 
good chanr* of breaking the na
tional college record for touchdown 
pasa*s. the latest Lone 8tar Con
ference statistics showed Thursday.

With two games left on th* I Jons' 
schedule. Gray has completed 49 
scoring pastes during his career, 
Juat one *hy of the mark of 50 
set by Babe Parilli of Kentucky 

Although Gray ha» completed 35 
of 95 passes attempted this season 
for 764 yard* and eight touchdowns, 
h* atilt takes a back seat to Pence 
Dacus of Southwest Texas tn In
dividual passing. The Bobcat mai- 
tar has connected on 24 of 165

points Including seven touchdown* ^  
and 10 axtra points McOraagor CL 
and C'roenter are tied fur aacond. 
both with 515 yards. Z

East Tax-* rolled Into th# tola, — 
offense leadership last week ahead 
of Sam Houston, Th* Non* have 
gained 2,537 yards In elghl games "JT 
for a 367.1 average, slightly better mm 
than Sam Houston's average of ^  
365.3 In seven games. gg

Glyn Johnston of East Texas ^e 
lead« individual puntars with a 35.7 
yard average on 15 boots, and *“  
Jam es Prawttt and John Weber of . . .  
Southwest lead paaa receiver*. 
Prewitt has taken 51 for 635 : irda 
and two chdowna and Waber 10 
for 422 yards and thraa scores.

Behind Dacus, veat tops
team passing with an average 176.6 
yarda-p. 0 ..ma. Sul Ros» has 
thrown up tha bast pass defense 
allowing nine opponent« only 65 
yarda-per-gam*.

East Texas boasts th* beat team

efforts for 1,418 yards and nln* 
touchdown# and Dacus' 109 ruah- 
lng yards give him a total offense 
figure of 1,522 to lead that depart
ment aa well,

Meanwhile, Mac Moors of Sam
Houston, leading Conference acer 
ar, has rolled Into th* top spot tn'defense, allowing sight foes an av 
rushing. |*rag* 1*9.2 yards, and th* unbeat
—Moun. with a net 565 yards InUn I J ons alae are »1 range»! ei
21 carries for a 6.6-yard average, rushing defense, permitting an av 
beat out Ray McGreagor of SuUerag* of only 93 yards oil the 
Koaa and Sammy Carpenter of La- ground
mar Tech, who had been waging Sam Houston has ground out 27' 
a battla for rushing honor«. The yards-per-gam* for top team rush 
Baarkat back now has 52 total,ing honors.

Owl Liquors
BERGHOFF-6 Cans

B? W|TH |ACH
FIFTH FURCH ASI

COCA-COLA — carton
9 J» WITH EACH

FIFTH FURCHASE

COUNTRY CLUB- 6  Cans ,
MALT LIQUOR

t i C k c  w,th iacm
J y  FIFTH FÜRCHASE

BUD — 6 Cans
89< WITH EACH 

FIFTH FURCHASE

FALSTAFF — 6 Cans
i n HWITH EACH 

FIFTH PURCHASE

Choose From Our Complete Stock of 
Leading Brands —  Bargain Pricee?

DIAL 4-5951
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Full House Due For 
Buc - Tiger Bottle

LEFORS. Nov. 12 — McLean Ti
gers, still clinging to a chance of 
finishing on top of the heap in the 
District 1-A race, will converge on 
the Lefors Pirates here Friday 
night

McLean own* a 4-1 won-lost rec
ord in 1-A play and must win 
Friday's game to stay in t h e  
running. Lefors, who nas a 2-2-1 
conference record, is out of the 
championship picture but the Pi
rates stand a good chance of up
setting the Tigers.

The Tigers, should they win Fri
day's game, would move Into their 
final game with Memphis next 
week with a chance of sending the

Canadian Ends 
Regular Slate 
Friday Night

C l a r e n d o n , n o v . 12 — ca n *  
d lw s Wildcats will close out their 
•«son schedule here Friday night 
when they meet the cellar-dwelling 
Clarendon Broncs in a District 1-A 
contest.

Canadian stilt has a chance to 
finish In the championship picture 

v  of the 1-A race. The Wildcats, los
ers only to Memphis in 1-A play, 
must win Friday’s gams to retain 
their title chance, however.

The Wildcats have won seven and 
. lost two for the season and a win 

here tomorrow would give t h e  
Wildcats one of their finest sea
son records in several years.

After Friday’s game, the Wild
cats will have to stand by a week 
to see if McLean w i l l  defeat 
Memphis Nov. 20 in what may 
send the final 1-A standings into 
a 5-way title tie.

Dean Hoover with 7* points, sec
ond best in the district, and Pat 
Ttpps with T1 points, third high 
in 1-A, will lead the Wildcats into

iti

CLASSNOON
<«-44|

. . . .  G room  , . .  

. . . .  Claud* . . .  

. . .  Pa mpM B , 
.. .  liftktvicw .,. .  I*:* nburnii* . ,
.. Whit# Peer . 
. . .  Memphis» .. 
. . . .  Metsean ... 
.......Total# .. . .

i i E a s . , ;
» . . . . . . . .  C an sitlan  ................  ...
7 ......... White Deer .........  »

* 1 .......................T otal*   14
MeLCAN

IM-O)
tr ................  «ttnn.lt    »
1* . . . . . . . .  Prie. Colles« ........... #

»  ....... i . . .  Panhandle ............... 4
li

H ..............Clarendon    S
IW Totei» . . . . . . . . . .  5*

race into a S-way title tie among 
Memphla, Canadian and McLean.

McLean's lone loe*' ih district 
play and also for the entire sea- 
ton was a 12-0 setback at the hands 
of Canadian.

Lsfora has lost to Canadian and 
Panhandle In 1-A action while de 
testing White Deer and tlelng 
Memphis.

A capacity crowd is due to be 
on hand when the two arch rivals 
clash tomorrow night.

Memphis Can Clinch 
fie For 1-A Crown
■ I f l . l  BISS B» ■ ■

MEMPHIS. Nov. 12 — tffce Mem
phis Cyclonss, paca ssttsrs in the

By Coach Wilkinson

Fans Given 
Credit For 
OU's Success

By CARTER BRADLEY
NORMAN. Okla . Nov. 12—UP— 

Front and center, Oklahoma foot 
ball fana. Coach Bud Wilkinson 
would like them to take a bow at 
this stage of the Big Seven Con. 
ference race.

Oklahoma, as has been the esse 
for the paet seven year*, ridei the 
creat of conference competition, 
and Wilkinson said the fana de
serve much of the credit.

Oklahoma can clinch at least a 
tie in the conference Saturday by 
defeating Iowa State here. Final 
standings won’t be determined un 
til Oklahoma and Nebraska tangle 
the following week. Winner of the 
Big Seven automatically gets an 
Orange Bowl bid

Wilkinson said the chief reason 
Oklahoma has played 39 Big Seven 
gamee without a. defeat ’’is the 
Oklahoma approach to competitive 
athletics.”

Get Consistent Support
“We get consilient support, win 

or lose, from Oklahomans,” the 
greying, blue-eyed former Minne
sota guard said. “Our high schools 
provide athletes who arc well 
trained, and the people afi' solidly 
behind our program here."

Wilkinson said hia team’» per- 
formanca in every play reflects the 
spirit of the fans.

“If we break away a little 
faster, if we burst into action just 
that fraction of a second faster 
than our opponents, I believe It’s 
because the boys have a competi

Spoltro it
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W earer Talks Slow rO U R  REG ISTER  
But Is Fast Mover

Jls
r

sie Dykes •* I

.new Oriole pilot

iatrtet 1-A race, will attempt to 
hold that rating here Friday night 
when they oppose the dangerous 
Panhandle Panthers

Memphis has only a tie to mar 
an otherwise perfect 1-A record 
but district officials are ruling the 
tie game (with Lefors M ) a- win I uVe spark which their environment
for Mi-------------  ------------- ---------1Semphis on the 20-yard pene- provides.
trstion rule. In that esse, the Cy 
clones can clinch at leu t a tie for’ 
the crown by winning Friday’s 
game here.

Duke Frisbie of the Cyclones will 
be the main hope of victory for the 
Cyclones In tomorrow’s tilt. For 
Panhandle. Gene Bentley is the 
Panther threat. Bentley, Incidental
ly, is the Individual scoring leader

Considers Intangibles
"Coaching can do just so much 

for u* and after that, a lot of 
intangibles must be considered."

The "so much” that Wilkinson 
does for Oklahoma's big, rangy 
squad has a lot of scienca in It.

The Oklahoma coach has written 
a scholarly book regard! g his

Dykes Believes 
Orioles Will Be 
A Winning Team

By OLIVER MORRISON
BALTIMORE, Nov. 12-U P — 

Jimmy Dykes, plsdging to swear 
off golf and devote all his time to 
baseball, said Thursday he believed 
the enthusiasm of Baltimore's fans 
"will help to make the Orioles a 
winning team."

The 57-year old Dykes, named to 
succeed Marty Marlon as manager 
of the American League’s new 
franchise, expressed a desire to ac
quire first baseman Ed Robinson 
from the Philadelphia Athletica but 
said he didn't know what Immedi
ate moves would be made untit 
after a conference with General 
Manager Art Ehlera next week. 
He was scheduled to meet the press 
at s lunch Thursday,

Dykes, a colorful-cigar-smoking 
veteran of M years In baseball,

By ED FITE
LUBBOCK, Nov 12—U P -D e

Witt Weaver is • soft-spoken. sloW 
talking Southerner, but no one calls 
the coach of Texas Tech's rampant 
Red Raider football team a slow- 
mover.

In his first three months at Texas 
Tech, the majestic-looking Tennes
seean wore out a car, driving It 
some 20,000 miles visiting other 
coaches regarding future games 
and contacting prospective ath
letes.

Since then (January, 1951), the 
prematurely • gray, 40 * year - old 
Weaver has been the hardest work
ing member of a staff that puts in 
considerable time k e e p i n g  
Weaver'« long-range athletic pro
gram for Tech moving in high 
gear.

While he wae an all-conference 
guard at Tennessee, Weaver ma
jored la history and education and 
took a lot of business administra
tion with an idea of going Into 
contracting and selling.

Sometimes, he figures he has 
realised that ambition in trying to 
contract bigger games and in tell
ing Texas Tech to prospective 
athletes.

He hadn't intended to coach, but 
got into tha business in 19*7 when 
he stayed over at Tenneasee to 
take post-graduate studies. He 
earned hie way helping coach the 
Volunteers’ freshman team and the 
bug bit him.

He moved to Centre College 
line coach until the Navy got him 
in 1941; was at Mississippi State 
in a similar capacity 194S-4S, then 
moved to Tulsa the following two 
seasons.

Hie 1S5S Tulsa trimmed Tech 
to 7 on Tech’s Homecoming Day 
and when the Tech coaching job 
became vacant athletic council

K *¡i

■

¿\ % *

‘Èfl

always been with championship
showed nothing of the "defeatist I clubs and you don’t stay long with 
attitude" which Ehlers contended winning teams with a defeatist at-
cost Marion his job.

Dyke* 1* Hsppv
"I'm  happy to be back in base-

titude'.

DE WITT WEAVER 
.  .  -get* job done

members recalled the devastating 
line play exhibited by the Golden 
Hurricane. They contacted Weaver 
and he esme here as athletic di
rector and head football coach.

There were only 15 lettermen 
and two aquadmen to greet him et 
spring training and things looked 
dismal. But the 20,000-mile tour 
paid dividends when the Border 
Conference made freshmen eligible 
for varsity play and 5 first-year 
men lettered.

Tech, with more aprint than 
Finesse, swept five conference 
games and stunned Cotton Bowl- 
bound Texas Christian that year, 
but Weayer insisted then he was 
building for 1953.

Well, 1953 la here. Tech has won 
seven of eight games, including a 
27 to 20 upset of Mississippi State, 
while averaging 34.5 points per 
game. As a result soma bowls are 
beckoning Tech's way.

217 N. CU YLER LASSIFIED

CANADIAN
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theories, but his system has some ¡ball and know what I'm going to 
simple features. He emphasizes J  do next year." ha said. " It 's  a 

¡ground play — seldom has a bril-[pleasure to go down to Baltimore 
llant passing game. His linemen with Art Ehlers." 
have superb timing and style. ’ j Ehlers revealed he decided to 

The windy a n d  unpredictable|replace Marion with Dykes because 
climate in these parts influences Marty "seemed to me to have a 
Wilkinson’s gridiron strategy. ¡defeatist attitude." .

Passer* Are Born "When I called Marion here on
"A running game is a little bit Monday. I wanted to talk to him

(J-4-1)
PANHANOLC

Perry ton . . .  
—  Canyon . . . .  . . , .  Turkey 
. . .  Dlmmett .. .
. . Clarendon .,

. . . .  McLean , 
, .„  Ij*f»re . . . .

Canadian .. ,  
....... Total» . . . .

sounder in all types of weather," 
he explained.

"As for our passing, that's a mat
ter of talent. Good passers are

to see how he felt about running 
the club,” Ehlers said. "Unfortu
nately he seemed to me to have a 
defeatist attitude. I had hoped he

Shamrock Out To 
Dumas Demons

DUMAS, Nov. 12—The Shamrock 
Irish is all that stands in tha way 
of a perfect elate of the Duma« 
Demons before the Demons take 
orf Phillip« next week In the title 
game of District 1-AA.

The Irish will Invade Dumas to
morrow night to contest the un
beaten Demons who have won all 
seven games played to date «ham- 
.rock is out of the running for the 
1-AA title but would like very 
much to knock off the Invincible 
Demons.

a Dumas, however, really doesn't 
need e victory here Friday. Re
gardless whether they win or lose 
here tomorrow, the Demons can 
take the 1-AA crown by defeating 
Phillip« next week. Phillips has al
ready, finished Ha conference elate 
wUhCtaceptlon of the Dumas game! 
and the Blar.khawka are unbeaten 
In five games.

■da.(lnlshe 
thyxceptlo 
d the B!a< 

five garni

W D To Host 
Guerilla 11

SHAMROCK
.. . .  guanak 14
. .  Wellington . . . .  I*
. . .  Childress ................ i t
. . .  .L ev are  . . . . . . . . . .  «

. . .  Hereford 1?

. . . .  D a lb e n ......... . !«

. . . .  Canyon .................. «

. . . .  Phillip* .........................t
. . . .  T o t t i » ......................n *

DUMAS
ff-s -o i

Prie» Collese ...........  4
. . . . d o v i * ’ . ........... .. 7

. . .  Littlefield ................ i t
. . .  Perryten ...............  «
. . .  Hereford ................ I t
. . . .  DSIhart .................. e
. . . .  Canyon «
........ Total» ......................  J t

born, not made. If we had a gifted1 would display more enthusiasm and 
passer, we'd use him. ¡keenness to pitch in and win. But

"Linemen, on the other hand. are he didn’t and that meant we needed 
coachable. And our boys have the a new manager.” 
right spirit. They learn fast. Line, Ehlers went on to praise Dykes 
play, the defensive part of it. is as the type of manager who "can 
easy. The technique for offense is give us field leadership in the great 
harder, because It requires un- tradition of the old Orioles." 
natural tactic* and timing,' Marty I* Surprised

Oklahoma fans were convinced " I  know Dykes to be a hustling, 
long ago they have the benefit of righting guy capable of bringing 
superior coaching here. Wilkinson out th* best In a baseball team," 
is one of the most popular after- Ehlers said. "Marion and I had a 
dinner speakers in the stale. frank discussion and both realized

'----------------- the club had many shortcomings
Compo Wins Again But I wanted a man who would

HOLYOKE, Moss.. Nov. ID -U P , buoy up tht players and make 
-Eddie Compo 1341k, of New Hav* them forget the past. 1 am sure 

en. Conn, made it three straight Dykes will do just that." 
on his comeback trail Monday night ! In St. Louis. Marlon said he was 
with an easy unanimous decision1 surprised at Ehlers' statement he 
over Harry Lassuie. 132, of Houston, ¡had a "defeatist attitude." 
in the 10 round feature bout be- " I  don't know why Ehlers said 
fore some 1,000 Valley Arena fans.¡that," Marion said. "My whole

---------------:— ■— ¡career is a good indication that I
Read The News Classified Ad* ¡don’t have such an attitude. I ’ve

You Be The Quarterback
Should Duma« lose to Shamrock.

By W ARREN GAER
Head Football Coach, Drake University 

Missouri and Kansas Slate arel Off tackle slant 
the Demon* could still claim the 0-0 In thé first quarter Kansas ANSWER
1*AA crown by beating Phillips. 18t»te has the ball on the Tigers’ uoiientis ino gjig pcq » |.moseiw 
This would throw the two teams three-yard line in the center of the »s.noX 'usurp tsj|j uttuj noX 
Into a 2-way deadlock for first ! ii«l<S. fourth down and two. j j  umop ts jg  «gem mis Xeui noX
place and the winner of the twol Running plays inside the Mis- ' a i  ¿«0 s*l«u noX »  i«u»j»p îtutvîw

WHITE DEER, Nov. 12 „
White Deer Bucks will step out of|,*»<,in*  
■the District 1-A play here Friday P°tnl* 
night to take on the Pampe B 
teem Guerillas in a non-conference 
battle.

Kickoff time Friday will be 
7 :S0 p.m

The Bucks have managed only 
two wins In eight etarte this sea
son but have b*>en crippled moat 
of the season. They are tn pretty 
good shape now though with the 
return of fullback Ronald Mills.
Mills has been our moat of the 
year with a broken leg.

The Guerillas won their first 
starts last week with a 26-12 win 
Wer the Amarillo B team Stormlee 
. White Deer trill rule the favorites 
role here Friday.

pam pa  *
11*4-«)Canadian St

teams would bs declared 
champ.

But th* Demons are heavy fa
vorites to dsfeat Shamrock and 
will be distinct underdogs to the 
Phillips team.

Shamrock's hopes of upsetting 
Dumas ride* on th* shoulders of 
Jack York. York is dangerous both 

<n,C||in passing and running and is the 
Shamrock scorer with «7

Clarendon 

Ilio T»
B

Tx

. .  Amarillo Yana 

. .  Amarillo Tana 
Amarillo Ptorm ls* 
Amarillo Ktnrmle*
. . . . . .  Totals.......W H ITE D IS K

(!-«-«)
P rie* C olles* ............. i l

sii

Í» .............. orujar ........ 1
.............  Osnsdfcn ..............  li
............  Clarendon ............  II• .............  M* meste ..............  H

i»  . . . . . . * • *  S tcL o an  . . . . . i . . .  *0  ai«' :::::::::: feS? :::::::::: *»• 
Mantle Out 

Of Hospital
CRCK,

v .  -Jek sy  Mu..«., . . .  w. 
gin's replacement In the New 
Yen

COMMERCE, Okla., Nov. 12 
- U P  -Mickey Mantle. Joe DIMag

Y o r k
fankee outfield, recuperated ai hi* 

home Thursday from surgery on 
his right knee.

Mantle, operated on 11 days 
at Burge Hospital In 
Mo., was discharged ^

remove a torn cartilage, said Man
tle's treatment would continue for 
about three month«. He said Mantle 
would be required to wear an 
elastic support on his knee "for 
qiSle a while."  but he added Man 
tie should be in top shape lot 
Spring

Wednesday wVQnvKjRy.

g . . __  ____________ ___________ . . .
ik.  souri tackle* have moved the ball anuvqj )«.q »1 iuki* aix.im i jo  'I 

S3 yards in 1* plays. The Wildcats umop
anticipate an eight-mitn line against -qyno} eqj joj o* Xapoi * ia  Xaqj ** 
them. iqsiu n  *»jom  m i*  mg g ojj siqj

A* the Kansas State quarterback. s»)(sui uoiii»<><i Xj $ |vn2 pi»u - j 
rale these play« 1, 2, 3 and 4 for out X»|»p e»A|OAU| X»|j
this situation; (-X|<Lm|t XuiXmq) eq i .uom tpu»

Fullback down the middle on a 'ouu uvuj-iqJt» lvqt qilM 
trap (defensive m a n  allowed ¡-|no q.>t|<1 p i« e||>p|ui n|U| Sgtgg -g 
through then blocked from side) »|P

Ft4Hd goal attempt ! piui tn uopejjueauoa *A|eus)»P pu»
Fake do«n middle and pitch out piajjtpeq »Afsusjjo U| Xt|tp jo 

* round end jeensseq *3tr*q.7 t**»| snq dvjj, ■»

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
1$ Not Advertising Liquor Prices

BUT Check Our Store!
It's Easy to Park, But if You Can't 
Drop in, Call — We Deliver

We Feature; IMPORTS, BAR 
SUPPLIES, LOW PRICES, and 
COURTEOUS SERVICE.

BEER SALE STILL ON
All Premium Beer at Cost or Below 

No Limit on Brands or Quantity
SCHLITZ  
BUD 
PABST 
COORS 
M ILLER

6 Pak
$100

Cose
24 Cans

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
523 W. Foster Phone 4-3431

a little luxury/ is good'tor every man
0

Belmont
STRAIGHT B O U R B O N  WHISKEY

years old
, / » J a a

■ NM- MMRI mniM I 
UMNCriM. N

i\

SALE
SET FOR W INTER

WINTER KING

i\ I) f> A

W INTER KING
*  *

priftyv_s£ft-.jÜítD

ALL BA TTERIES REDUCED

T rp t l 11.44 Exchanga

WARDS STANDARD BATTERY. Equals new car bot- 
teries— coitt less. 24-mo. guarantee. 100 Amp. Hr*. 
HEAVY SERVICE. Instant jfa rti in winter'»
roW. 06-mo. guarantee. 110 Amp. Hours. 15. 44*
SUPER POWER. ’’Flath” starting— heavi
est loads. 42-mo. guarantee, 120 Amp. Hr*. 1 7 . 4 4 *

‘ Type I , with old bo ll.ry  in »»change.

EXTRA POWER COSTS LESS PER 
GUARANTEED MONTH O F SERVICE

lo t t e r y G u a re n te «
C o »t P e r  
M onth o f 

G u a ra n te e

S ta n d a rd 2 4  m ot. 5 4 c
H e a v y  S e rv ice 3 6  m o i. 4 7 c
S u p t r  P o w er

L -  ________________
4 2  mo». 4 5 c

ALL SIZES NOW  SALE-PRICED

PLASTIC SEA T COVERS

Saras Plastic 21.8 8 ‘  R e , 24 M

W ord* fineit ready-made Seat Covert are  now at 
•hi» rock boMom price. Soron Plojtic: fade-proof, to 
durable they out-last the car. Include» installation.

Reg 17.95 Fiber Covers installed now 14.SS

H EA V Y -D U T Y  
O IL— 15% O F F

uiritiJii,
2JL

Reg. 2 69 —  lOQt«.
W ard* finest O il— bed  
for all car» all the tima, 
lo w  price includet Pe4> 
•rq l Tax. itock up .assn

^
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O ty  PO BS1W Í 
P P m e it i iN O C  C W B P * *  
ÍÍNNOlf A M irO P  | ANYTHNG'BOUT 
WMTCAN1WITM* IH lR l f V O F  
)p fw  MV flO IKTY / A  tC O G N fP  
ROUMW— / T *  A oa WOMAN, /

i n ’ e * w * b  * Y j a e v t
* * t f ta J C A W T  I  C A O / . m e‘5 Wil d e r  th a n  

A  THROW INTO 1He 
STANDS? THINK. , 
H E'LL EVER PLUG

DOyJUMMNTDMV • MEAN ?  i f
$INCE
. (SOT THAT 1 
1 KNOCK ON ! 
\TME KNOB5 
)  HE'S SEEN 
( HUDDLING
V with the j
) WRONG i  
A TEA W , I F

lO N TPtlIÓ lM i

S r iB ? i6 o r S
PBU V IC IO M E . ;

E6AD7THERT5FILCHING GOIN6 V
oN in  Th is  a n .  a c e  o r  m y n a m e s  £  
N or p r in c e  a l b e r t / » !  d is t in c t
l y  RECALL PLACING MY *0 ,0 0 0  <- 

f e - i  ROUNDS ALLOWANCE IN ) 
ig g ^ T H lS  D R A W E R » ! M OST/ 

FIND TH E CU LPRIT <
Ajv' - 1 with o u t  c x s -y  

J ' t o  1/ # R t ,T y « e iN 6  /

in  o n  Th e  R ia n t
i* - p n , C IR C U IT .

A O A lN f

ÌCTORIA'

L E T  /wff 
SEE NOW/ 
whE k g  IS  
t h a t  
MCÂ o ir r  
C O u K M  P. H/VWT

‘ffoMORROW ?  WHO KNOWS ?
ATAY6E g U FFA LO .g lLL

YOU DON'T L IK E  *5  
HO M EW ORK EITH ER , 
* r  DO YOU, PO P 1 j - '

I  JU S T  W A N T 
TO SH ARPEN  
7 T H IS  PEN C IL 
^  F IR S T

ARE YOU 
COMING, 

-i POP ? i-
>  SO O N  A S  I  
LIGHT MY P IP E THE NO-SEE WOMAnV  YOU ARE ON 0 ¡  

WILL ERMO PISASTE« \  CHIARO AT THEIR 
TD THIS VILLAGE?ONLY 1 HUT TONIGHT... 
COMA JOHNNY FAILS Tty TURN YOUR BACK 
RECOGNIZE THIS? Tig WHEN YOU HEAR .

T - ^ r l  ™ 4 w h istleJ S /  
I  WILL SUM I HATE

W ILL YOU H E LP  1 
M E W ITH  M Y < 

HOMEWORK, POP»

HA! t THINK 
THEY'RE CRAM 

I WHAT DYOU 
k  THINK» /

W« LOOKS LIKE ILL HAE 
K ) PROMOTE OOF SOME 

RANTS IF I M TO GET ANY 
WORK OUT OF TVOiE 

TWO *  r '

YOU'VE o w e d  /m e  TH ESE.HEY, U L  DOC/ 
HOW A B O U T  
THOSE COMIC 
BOOKS VO Uj^  
BORROWED f T  
FROM f*£ i  (( .

I'M  W IL L IN G  TO  
FO R G ET  H A LF OF EM

F IW E /  I’L L  F O R G E T  
T H E  O T H E R  H A L F /

PTRiTrTlW ETO EìtniIlKX /  THE C l!  SES WWTI  MÍAN, NOT T  M EA T  SCOTT1. THEwuTrvou'n k w 6 causo
SACK INTO THE NAVY? UAIT, O m il! AIREAPT rOKtAST.IT» 

Ut AW  S«fN . BORIONE V CORLEY1. ,  
TRY TO SMNAL BS PROM Ì)/-— -$T
FRaauTW « n  w « o r ./ vc2 * i# m

YET l/  SUB IS  SURFACED 
BEYOND THE ISLAND. 

P | \  WITH THE CRUISER. 
/  l\ .A L O N S S « > e l_ y

WRIGHT? IT'S UTTERLY
^ o t ic /

J T — v — / TROUUtf- 
"  \ SHOOTER,

YOU! \  SONNY-BOY. THE NAVY 
A TEST SfltCTS ONLY THE MOST 
P IIO T7/  OUTSTANDING AVKTORi

THEY'VE STOPPED I  SOY WONDER 
CALLING RtSSRVT / THEY CAN'T DO 
^  FILOTE, v '  WmiOUT, CHIU.

THE ADMIRAL 
WANTS ME TO BF 

V D  L r A  TEST PILOT. ,

TO TEST ITS NEW SUPER-
SONIC JETS. NATURALLY,
, THEY THOUGHT OF /

OUST A 
M lfcO Y! , 
VA««,. 
M OfcYW

I'M WITH 
YOU, SKIPPER! 
E\EEYBODvS 
FOR THEM 
■c EXCEPT 

THAT
í l  YUCKLB 
; J  KALLOCYI

MAN THAT’S SWEET- T  GOTTA MAUD 
TALL—I *  F « u r  R X »V ! ) IT TO S k ATV ANO 

HI* SO TS...TH EY. 
E Í^ W a T o Í S  ^  KA.fc PLENTY OF 
r »  Y  ^  T  r  \  WNAT IT TAKES!

RW iYW  l  H FM l 
YO U  E U O  j-TT WNSUT \H M NSV'S 

«OOMI • _________________ „S O '.T W S  E A 6  
WV=, T o u t»  
M O O tU  IM 
YO U « «O O V I, 

! * ?  ----

YOlAE BOPPED 
TILL KA/Rt HALF 
DEADnEARTIES... 
6ETSOWE - « J  

4W T-EV EL ^

ID  BETTER 
HAVE A CHAT WITH 
BROTHER KALIORT

N EX T T IM E  K E E P  
YO U R O LD  JO K E S  
^ JT O V O U R S E L F *

I  J u s t  w e n t  
d o w n  f o r  a  
H A IR C U T b o s s

A F T E R  A L L  
BO SS, T H E  
H A IR  G R E W  
ON VO  U R  f  
T l M E ' A

v o u  c a n 't  g e t  
YOu R  HAIR 
C U T  OH 
MV TIM E / *

I  CAUGHT VOU, 
AtUTT' WHERE 
HAVE YOU ^  

“K B E E N D  /

w iu ,r *  presw ent 11 know! I've
OF THE FIR* THAT /  SEEN IT| WHAT 
MANUFACTURES IT /  THE MATTER 
—  WE TUTTLE SOME BOD
CHEMICALCORPORATION/ )  TRY R> 
OUR PUNT IS OVER BREAK IN?

.IN  SPRINGDALE! Ih T n  B fc"

TUTTLE! ALEXANDER T WHY-AH- 
B.TUTTLE! H9U \  YES! 
FSOBABLY HAVE HEARD ] SURE!
►OF 'TUT-TUT/ WE V l/~ /
remarkable cleansing) K
— ». ~ ^  ■

! GOSH, I  HOPE THE 
BOSS DON'T SE E  ME 

\  S N E A K  IN  IH '

THAT WAS FOR MT 
FOOTFALL FAMS, JUN*.

I  CCKJUXT LET MtM 
----- DOWN I

CVtK HOtO OF A 
HE-MAN PUOOUN'

f u S Ü f ? W¿ATS
FtR PAMTywWNirS
— Y E A M /Y B -m H /

VYMATT’S  THAT, 
R L M * * ~ * O aa»

, KINO O’ NSW J  
R O P t TW ICK ?

t  WANT YOU OVER T> IMP 
H ouse TDNMMT, FRECKLES. 
X ) HELP ME MAKE FUOA», 
FOR Ü E  CHURCH BAZAAR >

J NOBOOV CAM V,40  YARDS! IOO Y A R D S  TO w e  w o r k  in
P A IR *M A R , SOM.CONE'S AT TM t 

FRONT DOOR COLLECTING 
FO R  SOA^E CNARJT1L

IF X OlVe ANY MORE 
TO CHARITY, I  ’LL • *
. A CHARITY CA»B. , 
\ MVS ELFl  __ >-<

5 0  Y A R D 3 I ' CATCH ME NOW!
(  IO YARDS. 
^20 YARDS..
rM  M / A # f
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H A V E^  P
TO SELL — BUY —

A  NEW S *  CLA SSIFIED  ADS ★  RING YO U R REGISTER
THAT'S WHAT YOU ARE IN BUSINESS FOR -  TO RING YOUR REGISTER

RENT —  TRADE *  ?  BRING YOUR W AN T AD IN *  -¥■ M AIL IT  +  *  OR PHONE 4-2525 it + AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED
C L A S S I F I B O  B A T I S

! Dmr — 26c per an*.
D a y .  — l ie  par tina per B a y .

Daya — 17c per Una par day.
4 Daya — 16c par line par day.
I  Daya — l i e  par lina per day.
7 daya or lon«er) — l i e  per IIn« 
Monthly rata — 11.60 par Tina par 

month ino copy ch an ta).

3 Personol 3
A l c o h o l i c s  a n o n y m o u s :  P h o n e
m 4-6067. B o* lo t. Meat Thur». nlte, 

(  pm baaamant Comba-W orley Bid*. 
H U SBA N D S! W IV K 8! Clot Pap. Vim": 

Pell Younaer. T ry  O ST R E X  TONIC 
T A B L E T S  today. T rial alta (7 daya) 
coate llttla. In Pampa. Cratney 
D rug; aleo d r u u lrta everywhere.

TRANSPORTATION
LATH M ODEL CARS FU R N ISH E D  
TO W E S T  COA8T AND N O RTH 
W E S T . NO R E G IST R Y  — NO D E 
LA Y — L E A V E  TODAY.

Room 9-10 Johnson Bldg. 
606 V* TAYLOR
PHONE 4-1964

AMARILLO, TEXAS
Ï  W IL L  NOT he reaponalble for any 

dable made by anyone other than
myeelf.

f ir  > —Morgan Edwarde

Specie! Notice* S

661 K. H A R V E S T E R  — PH. 4-671I_

NOTICE
sassi a t « s s r a sSaturday whan tha oeadlina *■ ’ I  
noon. Pleaea do n et aak ua to break 
tble deadline rule. ------—------------

M ISS YOUR P A PE R ?
The Pam pa N e w  now provtdea 
special meaaenger aarvlce to the«« 

who mlae their paper. Call 4-1 >2.» If 
you're mleaed. Dally before 7:00 p m. 
Sunday before 10:00 a  m

W E  M A KE K E Y S 
ADDINGTON'S W E S T E R N  STO R E 

Sp o r' ' A*¡£» Headquarter»
10 Lest I I  Found 10

They 11 Do It Every Time

S e e m s  th e  b o y s  a r e  a lw a ys  wttuin
NAÑDOÜT DISTANCE OF SACCHARIN A, 

MOTVUï R  HEN OF THE PETTY CASHBOX-

By Jimmy Hado

H iE N -T U E  HOME-OFFICE HOUSE D KX  
WITH THE RED-IHK EYES ARRIVES, AND 
SACKY IS L E F T  H0LDIN6 THE BA S I!

f t  Unfurnished Houses 9 t
1  R O O M  m o d e m  h o u a e .  g a r a g e T H e a r  

W o o d r o w  W U a o n  S c h o o l .  P h .  6 -1 7 6 1  ■
6 ROOM unfurnished house. o fP R o rg - 

er highway, on N. Chrlaty, (60 mo. 
P hone t • 2303.___  ' _ _

101 Wonted te^Buy 101
W IL L  #AY 1200 cash on 1 or 4 room 

house, balance $30 month. 1103 W. 
Ripley. ___________

103 Real Estate tor Sele 103
Stone - Thomasson
C attle — Leasee — Royalties

Hughes Bldg. —  Suite 306
O FF IC E  PHONE 4-3311 

Mrs. Wilson. Ke.tdence Ph. 4-603» 
Mr. Thomawnon, n *n lflenc* Ph. 4-3320

LOTS LOTS LOTS
New 2 Bedroom Home

Large —  Roomy —  New
Price $10,500

FHA Loan Approved
$7700

Will T ake Small House as 
Down Paym ent

CAR p o r t s

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218Vi N. Russell, Ph. 4-7331 
LO T S ' LOTS _  LOTS 

C H. M UNDY, REAL ESTATE
101 N. Wynn#__________ Phona 4 -3761

103 Reel Estete for Iole 103 107
3 BEDROOM home a t *22 Duncan 

for aala. 1 room renlal ^ liw ear, with
a d jo in in g  lo t. Ca ll  4-T

i  ROOM houaa, doubla garage, good 
barn and corral, on four lota In 
W hite Deer. No dow n  payment to 
responsible partie». See Law rence  
Jpnaa, 611 N. Carr. Pampa. Ta»aa.

49 Cess Pool*, Tank* 49 68
c e s s p o o l s  * n d  s e p t i c - T a n k s

L Ó í T ' L d l «  rad and blue billfold 
naar Montgomery W ard Store. F in d 
e r  r ^ e e a  c a ll 4-3414. ,

L t AÍ-k  Cocker Spaniel loel. Last 
wearing chain and 1*61 U ran ... 

A nsw er, to nam» Ni* 746 N. 
W eat. phona 4- 47*1 R ew ard.______

lO S T .  red* naoTa co jk e r  spaniti. An- 
Mwars lo  nama of Sandy. Kaward 
I ’hlM'a pal. O. T . Tongue!. Phone 
I W » .  _13 Business Opportunities 13

P o r  SA I A V »  hoe r « p ¿ í  « h im T ^ iy e n e  
In town. Bargain prie*. u . N. If la 
bi t ta, W baalar . T t t M . ________

11 Initruction 15
— pT T S r T ’a n  k i n d é r ò a r T R n 

a n *  N u rs e ry  — C lase». » lo  11 
121» E  F ra n c ia  Phona 4-6311

ì  7-À_____Cerami«* 1T-A
------ CERA M ICS T S e ÏR U C T IO N S

Supplias. Make Your Own Oh U 
Day and Ryaning riasaea

«11 N. Nalaon - -  Phone 4-6671
I I  Boeuty Shop» 18
k P E C IA I.  I I *  cold w ave  pei 

» f t * .  B a ity '»  B a a u ly  Sho 
P u ry la nca. D ia l 4- »14».

T f  Sitwotioo Wanted
fcX n O ÍIE Ñ C K D - b»«u tt operator da- 

•Ire« work Call
A EL I Ài» I .K OMAN age 17 want» nny kind houHVOrk, ‘»««I worker. 

M n  Lam brlghi. $0« K. Heryl. DUI

fittati ed. 
Ph.

60 Clothifig 60
CU8TOM MAI1E 

IIA TS «-iJR a n k d  1  
b o h .s a y  h a t  g o . s o

Ha t s
b i a j o k k d
W ^KIngflm lll

61 Mettre#««  61
T o p  O' T E X  AH M au i»*

Properly made, ra t*v  
Frederic. Phone 4-6Ï»

a à Specialty 
ated 1029 K

Anderson Mattrès# Co.
*17 W. K eel-r Phene 4 ««21

63 Laundry 63
BA RN A RD  gleam  Laundry la now a t 

IA07 8 Harne« Ph 4-24(1. Wet waah. 
fluff flnleh _}’l<k-U|i A dell\ erv

Household Goods 68 95 Furnished Apartments 95
Fishing Boots & Overshoes

Dependahl# M erchandise
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO

11$ K. Brown Phon* 4-7617

S ROOM furnUh«d gam s« apartm ent, 
refrigerator, private bath. Reason- 
a ble. Couple only. $0$ E . Krancla.^B

.SMALL furnished apartm ent for rent, 
located  422 Hill Bt.

PRAIRIE
VILLAGE

H A VE 2 flection* of land near P an 
handle, price $75 acre. One-third of 
the wheat goes with deal.

ONE flection of land xouth of Pan
handle. $$r* acre. All wheat go**. 
4 room house, windmill, immediate 
possession.

Lee R. Banks
O ffice ph. 4-6313. or 4-6$ 14 residence

MODKKN styled house on $5 ft . lot 
on Hamilton St. 2 bedroom», study, 
extra  large living room, fireplace, 
unusual design features. Shown by 
appointm ent only. Dial 4-$125.__

FO R S A L E ! new 4 room house, at~ 
t ached garage* FH A loan, low 
down payment. 2103 Coffee 8t. Dial 
4 -4411 Of 4-363$.____________________

320 acres med. sandy land near Me- 
lean* % cultivated, $42.50 acre.

E x tra  good 160 acres near Tw ltty, 
good Improvements, some alfalfa, 
running water, $14,000.

480 acres north went of Sham rock, 2 
gas wells, half cult., good improve
ments. $60 acre.

.7 plains wheat fArms, $65 to $85 acre.
Big 3 bedroom home on Charles, cor

ner lot. double garage, $18,000.
3 bedroom with den, N. Russell. 

$10,000.
aep- 
1,600. 

h large k i t 
chen, utility room, corner lot, N. 
Hamilton. $9.000.

Nice 5 room home with garage, corner 
lot, N. Sumner. $«.500.

QUEN TIN W ILLIAM S
K » Hughes Bldg., P h . 4-1323 *  4-1614

Income Property 107
BUHMJKSH P late  and 2 room houae 

in rear, both  newly decorated. $76 
month. 723 K Frederic. Call M an
uel Herring. 4-1155 or 137-W, C an a
dian, T e xas. ____ _______________

112 Forms - Tract* 112
*14 A CRK ~K A R>t H ie iie e ik ' Couiily] 

on W olf creek, 221 acre« wheat. 70 
winter barley, good well, electricity , 
butane, fair improv., 1/3 wheat, 
1/4 m ineral rights and $324 rental
So with deal. $65 acre. JPhone 4-4246.' 

Ibyl Weston. Realtor.______________

122 Motorcycle*
M O T O R C Y C L E S  —  N E W .  U S E D

haie». Part». Service. Repair* 
H A R L EY D A V ID SO N  
MOTORCYCLE CO.

1309 W. 6th. Amarillo, T e *  , Ph. 1

113 Property to Se Moved 113
KOI! CJUICK aale," o n lF lT n id ," 2 b e d . 

room modern house 4o be moved. 
Gulf P. A. W orley lease. Ph. 4-4036. 

rKOÓMTvouse to he moved. 1750. John 
R ay. Phone 4 -7 1 * 8 ._________________

116 Garage* 116
W H K E iT a LIGNM KNT  and balancing 

properly done at Woodle's CSarage. 
Call 4-2411. 310 W, g lngatnill.

Killian Brothers —  Ph. 4-9841
______ B rake and Winch Service

BA LD W IN 'S O AR A O K 
S E R V IC E  IS  OUR B U SIN E SS 

1001 W. Ripley ____Pone 4-4 i 11
117 Body Shop* 117

N E A R L Y  new S bedroom home, aeu 
ara te  garage. N. W llllafon. $10,f 

New 2 bedroom home with large 1
lot.

69 Mitcdlloneouf for Sole 69 * ......M ,,n'1 2 ***** burnished apart-z Z  T o r  m ents. P r iv a te  h a th , close In . In -
We Rent Singer Vacuum

at 50c a daV 
Fid

_qujrs fr!6 N, Homeryllie,
3 ROOM furnished apartm ent, newly 

decorated, bills paid, small child 
welcome. Come to 707 N. W est Ht. 
a fter 6 p.m. or see Hugh Peeples 
at Ideal Food Htore No. I.

r  manents. 
V. 415 * ’

19

4-46»
fc íp É Ñp iN D A B L lf I.A dY  will be by all 

In your h«mf Local reference. Mr«. 
P .l w .r .1 1 4  S Cuylar (In rear).

21 Mel# Help Wanted 21
W A n T "

EXCHANGE MAN
UNDER »» Y R A im  <*F AGO

A PPLY IN PERSON
314 Starkweather

MAKE $42 A WEEK
PART TIM E

W# have opening« for several men 
In P .m ta  and surrounding town, 
who*wish lo supplement thalr ».«•- 
ent aarnlnga. Requirement, are 
you m u t  own a ta r ,  you must be 
between 21 end 6* years of age. you 
muel be able to work from 4 p.m. 
to 1* pm . five nights a week or 
thw.»quty«l«nt of 20 hours a week 
Important your wife mual ba pra.ent 
when we talk with you. Fot Inter
view apply at Schneidar Hotel. 
Ttinraeay. 7 2* p m .harp and a .k  
t# see Mr. ((« In . _____ ___

2a k Female Help Wasted 22
W A X T ill :  S o m an  for houaa keep

ing email family approilm alely 2 
weak« Stay nights, w rit#  Hoi J-4 . 
c /n P .m p a  K*wa. Pnmpa. Taaaa.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
W O U L D  L f ic fe  I n  h sa r fro m  man 

w ith  ca r w k o  w a n ts  to  st#i» in to  
btislnejis o f h is ow n n ra rb y . B u y  on 
t lm s  —  pay • •  von ss ll. A lso  r»th#r 
lo ra l l t l« *  a v a ila b ls  W r it«  R aw - 
I d a h s  Dopt. TXK -1I1-TC * M«m- 

__phis. Trnn.
R tcB B •~A I7ÍW A T f(5l^T O ^^

Srwing and Altaratlons, All Typ«*
4a$ S  w. l asaorvino (r»ar> Ph. 4-23QI

$4____ Eedfe Ufc_______ 34
C & M Te levision

_  2*1 W. Fnnter — Phone 4-2S1 *__

Hawkins Radio &
* TV Lob

Service & Supplies 
917 S Borne* —  Ph 4 2251 
Pompa Radio & T V  Service |

T17 W. FQatar Phone_JJI34t
35 Numbing 6 Heating 35
I t r m R f p B  Pmvn* hoar furnare 

avaMablfl In I slass. Call 4-2711. D s* 
Moor# Tln 8hop. 3 Jt W. Kingsmlll.

40 Mering 4  Trentfering 40
BftUCE and SON 

Transfer —  Storage
Across the »troet or nemna the nation
916 W. Brown —  Ph. 4-5765

ftEPEN D A R LB. \v B Moore does 
farm and commercial hauling vary 
reason «ala. Dtal 4-»04«. Pampa. Tag.

B u c l t ' i  t r a n s f e r - - T l l l M l K
Anywhere, anytim e. Compare price«.
*1» R. Ollleapl«________Pn on »_4-7lll

t f i f  F R E fc  Moving hauling. Sa ll« - 
f art Ion guaranteed. Wa art-depend-

_ a h le . »1)1 E. Tuka Ph. 4-117«.____
LOCAL'MOVlNO A HAULfNO

? 1 Nursery__________ 41
t>K PIN A Rf,R  LADY owning home 

"d e.lrea to taka care  of rhlfd 1 to  I
t eara. In her home. lo v e , rhlldren. 

eaaonabla rata. Phone 4-6622 any-

We«t Ht. D U I 4-517» . . ,
B R l ’ M E T T 'M  H e lp .S e lf fou nd ry and 

6'nrnltura Repair and Upholstery
l» l t  Al.-ock. Dtal 4-}*11.____________

WASHING and iro n lr tg  '«one reason- 
_ ab ly . ; i t j t l a ln n e  Phone*« »99» 
V IK U K N  8 H e lp  Y o u ra a lf L a u n d ry  

W at w ash, rough d ry . Open t i l l  lu u n  
S a tu rday, r.06 8 _ H a n ry  Ph j l - 1621. 

f& K A I. « T E A M  L A U N D IIY  IN C . 
F a m ily  bund les In d iv ld lia lly  w a s h 
ed W a t w ash Rough d ry . F a ta lly  
Wa lsh . 221 K . A l .h la jn _ f h  4- J I11

68 Heuseheld Good* 68
FOR HALF: blonds h«4 with sp rin gs.! 

a lm o s t naw , with o r Without m a t- 
I s m s . H M  C s f f t f .

DON*11 ITHBD
11« W . Footer K o n s  4 »*10

FicN*r tV a xsm  fo r  R m t $1.00 Day
__, W o Bu>. Se ll a it«1 B n  hangs

SALK 1 used Maytag au to
m atic waahsr. 1 Mavtag con von f Ion - 
al washrr. Jo« liaw kina Appllam «*. 
«48 W. F ssU r. I
N ICE «‘ P IE C E  B E D R O O k fe f jlT S  ‘  !

A Good Buy
Texos Furniture Co.

210 N . Uinrlor ____ F how« 4-443*1 :
QRO. C l '  M M I N( »S. your aut horised 

H rx a lr  dao lc r. th r  sir«rfH»r th a t h u 
m id ifie s  a c o n d i t i o n s  as It r lfa n s . ! 
C om plots  11ns o f supplies. F res  dsm -

Ws D rllv tr and Pick Up
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

l ] 4_N . C u y la r _______ Phone «-«»«! ___
F u l l  S A L E  1212 (V inso lr and i F o i l  R E N T . C lean 2 * 1  room  fu r -

100 PMtson " th ic k ' '  records m arie . n lshed a p a rtm s n ts , b il ls  pa id . $6.50
fro m  l i t «  to  1925. in  ext c lie n t c o n -I p e r W ssk and  up.__522_ B ._ B a lla rd .__
d li  Ion. »10«. Jack  D unham , phone j  u o O M  fu rn is h e d  a p a rtm e n t, baehe- 
I ' * ” *- , | lo r  o r  couple 2020 A lc o c k  ( I l lw a y

FIAX7R S A N D E R S  A N D  E IX IE R S  for] _  I1'« 1 _____________________
rent 8av * by sanding your own FU RN 18H KD  apartm ents. 3 and 4 
floors. Phone 4-3251 or coma to rooms, bills paid. 506 W. F ostsr. Fh . 

__ Montgomery Ward f'o. _______ J  4-9411.__________
O A M K K A . KntT iv«m ary m ode l* Hpeed 3 ROOM fu rn ish e d  a p a rtm e n t, p r iv a te  

O ra p h lc  < 2 xS1« > fu l ly  e i|u lp pe d .! ba th , garage, b ills  pa id , couple or 
“ **'*'"■ J6 m m ! 1 sm a ll ch ild . $56 m o fith . In q u ire

516 N F ros t D ia l  4-6«t 3.___________
t - __-  . . . ¿ p -------- ----------  — --------! * w § W H  . H.m w ..w , n « w ly  d«cora ted

_■ . * ' 8s________________________  3 room  d u p lsx  a p a rtm e n t. 3 b locks
C A ltP K N T ItY .  IM um bing. P apering  A * east *»f post o ffic e , privats bath. $55 

Fainting don« reasonable. 73$ 8 month, b il ls  pa id . Phone 4- 3303.
_ n a m a e  Phone 4- 5ir ,4. I f h i i n i s h BT) ap artm en u . b ill»  paid.

THOM I'RtiN H ARD W ARE j (S.IXI weekly. Phone 4.(606. Mrs.
A l>ependabl« Sour* e of Sunply 1 Muwick. Hants F a  Iio t«l.____________

- y w i 01*, .Y out H a rd  w a rs  N«e<iw__ t  KO O M  m*Kl«rn fu rn is h e d  a p a rtm e n t,
7 0  Moticol Imtrumenfa 70  l ' " ' " '

IBA f'H K LO R  A partm ent, 409 Crest. 
Phone 4-2381.

2 and 3 Bedroom
Homes for Sale

V. A. and FHA Loan«
DUPLEXES FOR RENT  

Hughes Development 
Company, Inc.

_40D H U G H ES BL D G . — PH . 4-3211
Top 0 ' Texas Realty Co.

T-a Nor« Th«nU r B ldg. — Ph. 4-64»I _  
One 4 room house, on 60 foot lot. total 

price $1275. $250 down.

$150 Down
4 Room, N. Dwight 

Call J E Rice, Ph. 4-2301
FO R sXC Sl by owner: 2 bedroom

houKe, north side, paved street, 
lawn, shrubbery, trees, nice fence«! 
back yard, small down payment. 
FH A loan, no closing cost». Phone 
4-2414.

fine c«*iidlti«>n. Will consider
Pir t  payment Also sell reasonable 

Iroflex J_$»Axt*> Reflex enmara. ^ IC K L T  furnished.”

M. P. Downs, Realtor
Ph. 4- 1041. 4- 2303. C om b«-W nrlcy  B ldg .

J. Wade Duncan, Realtor
109 W . K lB gS fn lll_____Phone 4-6t 61

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Resl E sta te  A Insurance 

112 W. Klng«mill Phone 1-746«
J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE

712 N. Som erville Phone 1-2301
Homes: ,
Large 5 room, carpeted living and 

dining room, storm windows. North
Gray ................................................. $«506

.N ice 3 bedroom, N. Faulkner . . .  $8500
;*• 5 room modern. Duncan S t...........$7850

. 3 bedroom. N. Wynne 8 t ...............$7500
3 bedroom. Sumner ........... $975 down

"FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Fainting

623 W Klngimtlt, Ph 4-4619
120 Automobile* For Sale 120

124 Accessoria«

W IN TE R  G RIP T IR E » '"
Fut mud and snow recaps on ro  
tires now. Be ready for w inter | 
snows. Liberal trade ins on nsw i 
recapped tire*, used tires.

D. V. BURTON T IR *  CO.
901 8. Barnew Phone 4-1 $11

1949 2 Door Chevrolet, a real buy, frtr 
s%Je or will consider trade. Call 

_ 4-4450 after 6 p.m.
A-l RADIATOR WÖRKH 

Cleaning, Repairing. R e a r in g  
40.3 \V . F o s te r  — P a m p a  — I ’ ll. 4-6631 

Me W ILLIA M S MOTOR CO. 
Factory W illis Dealer 

411 B. C uylfr Phone 4-5771
PURSLEY MOTOR CO

For W recker Service Call 4-4665 
N lte phone« 4-2417, 4-9825. 4-7857

eli CHEVROLET, INC.

I l  > 1 4 1 1 *1

PIANO TUNING 
Charlie Ruff — Tarplev Music. Cr 

Phone 4-3339

One 4 ro<»m and 3 lots, well lo
cated. $500 down. Total price $.7750.

One 4 room completely furnished, on 
pavement. $500 down.

One large furnished home, ion 
com er lot, 2 big garages, well 
cbted. $6500. flood terms.

One new home on Coffee St. $1250 will 13 room modern gr garage . .  $800 down 
handle. Lood term s. . „ .3  room modern furnished,. E . Francis,

One new 3 bedroom house on Humil-: $3150
ton. very nice. $N>ao will handle ! 3 r00m modern. N. Dwight . . $475«

8e\era? other nice homes from $».000 4 room modern, hardwood floers, 13750 
on up. Also irrigated farm s, wheat 4 room modern & garage, 8. Gray, I 
lands, lots and acerage. $2250.
E. W. CABE REAL ESTATE > 4 R".r.4‘'T"'.,5.*•».; i»l ak.  a of Woodrow Wilson School. $160 mo. 1*?xxE£'-t--- ;---;---- ^no_j$.Tt»5 | !ncome ...................... «1260 down.

BAKGAIN In nice large 2 story home Niro 5 _room modern. N. Zimmer*, 
for rent. $75. Or for sale reasonably. | 9(60f)
nished! ¥ & £  4̂ ^  *  '"’^  ,$500 Down, S60 per month

on 6 room duplex and double garage.

1953 Pontiac "8 "  Chieftain 4 door fully 
equipped, run 2.000 mileage, price 
$2.000. See a fter 4 p m. 1152 Huff 
Road. Ftione 4-4340

GUNTER MOTOR CO.
200 K. Brown _ Phone 4-8418

PLAINS MOTOR CO
J 1 * y  Frost ___________Dt a l_4 -2536
FOR BA LK : 1940 Font lac in exes||T 

ent condition. $150. 536 Magnolia.
_Phone 4-4897 before 2:30 p.m. _
*47 FO RD  t  door, new' motor, new’ 

»eat covers, radio & heater, good 
rubber. $350, In the rear of 315 S. 
Ballard. Phone 4-5686.

4 New 7 .1 0 x 1 5  Goodyear 
White Sidewall Tires

Priced Below Black T ire P rice
B. F. GOODRICH STORE

10« 8, C uv ie r___________ P hone 4-21 H I

B E T T E R .

BETTER,
and STILL BETTfR

Cars for You
or

Tex Evans Buick Co#
J U » T  LOOK A T  

T H E S E  SAMPLES!

1952  Buick Hardtop RiviaraJ 
seat covers, tutona paint] 
EZI qlass, backup lights, i 
nal lights, windshield wash 
ars, Dy noflow, RXH, $1891

1951 Chevrolet 4  dr. sedan, I 
tone paint. Powarglida 1 
mission, R&H _______$1193

1949 Bgick Super 4 dr. sedan! 
seat covers, signal lighta] 
radio & heater

1949  Chevrolet 2 door Styl 
line sedan $693

1947 Buick Special 2 door 
dan, tutone paint $593

1946 Ford Coupe, " 8 /  
ond heater ... $263

And Prices Are B e tter Than Ever 
For You. Too. Make s Oat#

Now to Check with—

Tex Evans Buick Ce.|
123 N. Groy —  Fh. 4 -4 6 7 7

"W here You Always Get ft 
Better C ar"

W ILSON PIANO SALON
O ff#n Fin sat Buya In Plano*

Knabe. W iirlltser and Gulbranaen 
Small Rplnetn $375 tip

No l arrylna ("herse let Year m, „ ,  App|y
Gen trot 1(1 Trade-In — Fre* Delivery ! #r|r 

P iece In l*ay-Aw av Now 
è-t» . , For ("hrlRtma*

____|r*tl«>n. C7«P 4*eHI* j Good 1 '*rd jPractlc« r ia  nos
RANGRR. aniom atir washers, (ronera, ! Try m ir Rental Plan

refrigerators, desi» frees#* All kinds Open Kvsntng*
Of other furniture gome of th# an»; | 2 2  1 W illlS tO O    í5 iú f 4 - Â S 7 1RI lancea and furniture ere Ilka new. 1 "  , T V  u',a, *  OD/ 1

efrigerelore ranging from $36 and

96  Unfurn. Apartments 96
Ö N PÍT KÑ1811K D~ 1 room V a ra s  «_a pa r t-  

ment, newly decorated, with s a -  
rage. Ask At «18 N. Froet. Ph 4-4818

97 Furnished Houses 97
, l.AHÏJK- Brick hu m *, anlcrty furiilah- 
I ad. clone In. Phone 4 - f l l l . _ _  

2 ROOM furnished house, rh on e 4-3339

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
309 N. Fau lkner — Phone 4-6331 

RRHIDK.YC8 lot* and business lots. 
4 A f» ACRK tracts.

W. M LAN E REALTY CO.
715 W. Foster Phone 4-3«41

50 Tears in the Panhandle 
23 Y ears In Construction B u sin *** 1

Real Estate for Sale

Forms:
seotlon improved wheat farm  7 

mil«* of Pampa. $83 acre.
640 acre  wheat farm , 440 In cu ltiv a

tion. 240 In w heal, balance grass, 
modern Improvements, $«5 acre.

395 acre  atock farm . 150 in ‘rye. 8 miles 
of Pampa. will take 6 or 6 room 
house on deal. f

USED HOUSE TRAILER SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

Ranging from 16 to 32 Feet 
Later Models Equipped with Electric Brakes

Starting at $295
So why pay rent? . . . When you can be the proud owner 
of a "Mobile Home" and your monthly payments will 
be no more, or perhaps less, than your monthly rent now.

PAMPA TRAILER SALES
1213  FREDERIC PHONE 4-9922_

Real Estate for Sale Real Estate for Sale

° r 4 j* J1 » ._ ______________
i~ an * S ROOM fernluhed” hou»»« fey 

rent 1 nqulr# «o6_K._Francis a nytime 
ROOM furnished house on navr- 

Tom'a F ia te . K. rrsd -

up
P A M P A  T U A I I »KR RAT,K$I 

121$ Frederic _ Plaine 4-9122
- ' f*K

25'Good Used H eT rige rs to r*
Hogue Mills Equipment £o

• 1 1  W  B r o w n  P t i  4 - Î 488

SINGER
CLEARANCE

SALE
FLOOR SAMPLES 

and
DEMONSTRATORS

Would Like for 
Responsible Parties

I tn thi* locality to •■»ume present 
obligation on lined upright and upln- 

i et piano. Alao W urtltxer Hplnette or*
| gan. f a l l  or writ# Credit I>ept..
1 McBroyer Piono Company
i  2 1 7  W  61 h  8 1 .  —  A  m e r l l l o .  T e a  a #

80 ' Pets SO
! K oli 8A I.K : Beautiful canary bird# 

a nd para « r e t« 1226 W. Ripley,
13 Farm Equipment 83

, llO C iX 'T r .'M I!.t.8_ hQ IM I'M jiN T~C O  
In ta m a tlo n a l P a rt#  - 8e rv ie *

*11 W. Brown Phone 4-7466

2 lU X tM  m o d .rn  fu rn la h e d  house.. 
r l« a n , i lone In . (Ju  m onth . 2<ht N .

_ W « r4 . P h o n , 4 »21» a f te r  6 p .m .__
2 M ltD K K .N  fu rn la h e d  house», ra d a r- 

o ra ted  and rlaaned  Sea a t 220 E
_ C a  m p ba ll. D ia l l - M l l r ______________
N It'K I.T  furnirhed ~ 2 room modern 

hou-», bill» paid. 606 N. Carr, rhone
6-THI. ______________  '_____________

2 R ttO M  m odern fu rn la h e d  houae. * f t  
Servel. $46 m on th , b ll'«  petd. C h i l
d ren  weloom e. Cleea lo  echeol .716 
8  Henry.

N E W T O W N  C abin«. 2-2 room « fu r '-  
n lahad. school bus line. C h ild re n  
w elrom e. 1301 8 . Ba rn es. Ph. 4-9853.

98 Unturniihed Houses 98

87
Portables . . . $69.50 
Consoles . . . $89 50 93

Limited Number

KOR KEN T unfurnished 6 room 
hou««. bath 610 8 Schneider No 
b ill, paid L  P. Sanford. 711 E.

_Frederic. Phone 4 - 2 9 9 1 . ___________
6 RlXlM  house, unfurnished, rent $50 

month. Dial 4-3403. Inquire 117 N.
W arr*n___ ________________ _______ ___
ROOM tinfurnliihcd house for rent.

_________ T y p a : | Jr ill«  paid, t« J  >  B a lla rd . Pti. «-tl>9.
writer« Ward O ffice Kqulpment ro . I $ BFDftOOM hou**. garags. fenced

backvsrd. Inside ally  limits, «n Bnrg- 
er hlghwsv. $45 month. Se* M s* 
A hkeny_ M3 K. Francis. Ph 4 2893 

I  ROOM modern unfurnished hou**. 
rhlldren welcome Rent $25 month.
I l l  N. W arren. D lal_4-«39L___

I bed

84 Office, Store Equipment 84 a
! L'SÊD ADDINM MACIIINKR" A  
, w riter. Ward o ff l-e  Equlpm.

Rem lnaton-Rand sa le . A aervlca., 
Phono « .« :; !  J I J  N. Ballard.

Trailers 87
FOR flALK ch*«|»: 2 wheel trailer sp- 

Jiroxlm aielv  7x4 ft. with car hitch. 
!« !•  ro ff~

Also
Used Singer Treadles 

from $15 to $40
On Sale Only 

at Your

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

214 N. Cuyler — Ph. 4-6941 
PAMPA. TEXA S

Room t  Board 43
ROOM A  BOARD fo r ' m «n7~11«.Ml 

week. Fn d er new management. «29 
N. Ruw*»ll. Phon* 4-4938.____________

95 Furnished Aoportments 9$
O.N’ K 2 and on* 3 r#om furnlahed 

•par(m *nl. hill« paid, private hath, 
ftmall rhlldren welcome. Fh  4-3686
or  4-7851 . _______

MODKRN 3 room furnlshad auart- 
m»nt. good location Tall 4-383*f 

MICE CLEA N  4 room furnlahed du- 
n iei. «lose In, garage, bills paid.
Phowa 4 ^ 1 2 ___

I R c io i  ftirnithrd apartm ent*, pri
vate hatha, refrigerator*. «Ion*  In, 

dav or $7.6« per week.
____S*A|iktny, 2»»1 K. Francis.

Phone 4-2613

T H M K S G n / I V G  
H O U S E  S A L E !

v .:v .v

ARCADK Apartm ents, furnlahed. $5.54» 
a week TTnfurnished $4.60 a week 

8 38 at Craven Mai 4-3962.
1 R04 *M furnlahed BimrimMii. n.u|.|*

only. 816 Hunaet 1va, Ph 4-2286

A V A IL A B laK  D ecem b e r' D t 
room houae, attached garage fa m 
ed hack vard. nice location. Inquire
« 1 5  N .  r a u l k n e r .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

4 RiHIki modern tmfwShiahed house, 
all floors covered, garage and work 
shop, close In on paved street g*e 
afternoon* before I  p m . 415 N. 

R U r k w e a t h a r .  •
r  A 1 ROOM unfurnished houaea for 

rent 545 8. Gray. Inquire 1006 K
Frederic^____________ •

NICK 2 room modern unfurniahed 
house for rent. leocated at 854 8. 
Banka Hi. dee Carl Harrta. 400 8.
Cuylar.______________________ ________

MODERN 3 room unfurnished house. 
8.15 month. 1*111« paid. 325 N. Roberta.

^Ph on a 4-1912 _____  .
V S  E l 'B \ 18 MKP  ̂ bairoom  hou.« for

rent 72*  N. I^ for«. P h . M t t l . ___
4 HCX)M modern tinfurnl.hed hou««. 

corner t.efora A Kentucky ,lr« e l» , 
fa l l  4-m i, .

] BOOM modern houM. claan. ntr* 
kilphrn cahlnata. ar»v»l <1rlva to
pavamant. 1221 E . Erorterlr.

Feinting, Paper hng. 42
ÍT I Í4G. pape r h a n jm it .  ta a tn n e . 
■«-tap» w o rk . F loyd  Scott. 1016 E. 

_  igmnffl. Phono 4-2271
43-1 Concrete Work 43-8

PkÁ ronrret» work. Bar 
161 8 . Hum ner. I^ )on «

46 Dirt, Send, Grovel 44
RoadfSrôvqirCaIiche, Dirt

o i r T T k  b a n d  
rlvawav

tU  N ik i

~A O kA Vtel.

48

_______v _____ _  A t
D r t v a w a v  M a t e r i a l  4*  D i r t  B

M in «
l o v l n «  

4-Slat
48Shrubbary

fct»lift Lu,!)»«, tulip«, w auul... daffu- 
r  Oil« tu  » b t.it B u  l ia r  .S m »ary, 1*U2 

M. ¿ tu b a li , i ’lioii« « -»C il.

FU R N IT U R E ...
DISTINCTIVE!

COM FORT A B U !
COLORFUL!

In styles to bring out Ihe best 
in modern living. An orroy of 
living room suites, occasional 
chairs, platform'rgckers, ond 
tobies to bring comfort ond 
pleasure Into your living room 
ond priced within the range 
of everyone's purse.

McLa u g h l in  * 
FURNITURE

4C8 S . CuyUf —  f ft. 4-4901

B A B Y B t t r

TOP O' TIXAS

T U R K E Y S
Battery Raised —  Super Quality —  69c Lb. Alive 

Dressed, Oven-Ready, Freeser Wrapped, $1.00 Kacli Extra
---- Free Delivery —;—

S B S C I A L  n n i c c s  T O  C M U n C M B « ,  C L U B S .  O B O A N I I A T I O N S .  B T C .

Supply Limited —  Order New!
W. T. NOLAND

Phene 4-7017 —  Bei 1512

Í O R  8 A L B :  R o l l a w a y  b a l l ,  B l o r k T l n » .
■ É É w a i r i i B M n v q B a M i M  

( i t l l l t y  r a l  
Jew ry .

c r ib  and m attraaa. rh rn m a  d ln a tta  
itaal u t i l i t y  eab lnat.

Th.
sat. !nv»««at. «ta» 
o r r a ,Ion» I tab le .

_ 4 _ S f6 I______ ________ _______________
Newton furniture Store

Phone 4 -( ÏJ (  bah W. Fualar

IT W ILL PAY YOU TO BRING YOUR 
USED CAR, PICKUP OR TRUCK TO 

MEAD'S USED CAR LOT
Because—-We have the buyers!

iws end i veryene geee te Meeds!
Because — Day er Night, C. C. Meed Treats Yeu Right!

C. C. MEAD USED CAR LOT
313 E. BROWN PH 0N I 4-4761

. See Them Today! 
NEW 2 & 3 BEDROOM

H O U S E S
in Prairie Village

•  FHA INSPECTED
#  With or Without Garage

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
TO VETERANS

Low Down Pap en t 
To Non-Veterans

. OPEN HOUSE  
2 pjn. to ( pjn.

IN PRAIRIE V ILLAG E >

B U Y N O W !
And Receive A

T . V . S E T
Absolutely FREE!

Starting Today Everyone Who 
Purchases a New Home in Prairie Village 

From Hughes Development Co.
Will Receive a Television Set FREE!

If You Don't Want the TV  Set,
We Will Let Your 1st Month's Payment 

Start March 1st, 1954.

first Come. . .  first Served!

HURRY! O N LY A  FEW  HOMES A V A ILA B LE!

Hughes Development Co
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Dial 4-3211

Evenings Coll Ed Griffin, 4-5188

Ì
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W A U W TED Î^
mouse I -

A B i2 '» ion  ...
Rag. $46.50 Valu«
SUNBEAM or 
DORMEYER
DeLux« Mixer

$36.50

$1.98 On« Pound Siz«

Modart Shampoo.. 98e
L A C T U MW ant to feel

y o u n j i
d e s ir a b le ?
W ear

rs trying to make enough rffoney on the old place 
we bought to remodel itl* G. E. Automatic

TOASTER
*•» f  o <

$23.50 I  X  
Value ■ “

Alka Seltzer
H A IR  O ILto p  to to e !

Not just the “ forbidden** 
perfum e...not ju st the 
cologne . . .use  A L L  of  
TABU ’s fragrances in A L L  
their delectable forms. 
EACH  has its mission: to 
make a more provocative, 
a more desirable you I

73c Schick Injector
West Bend Flevemetie

AUTOMATIC
PERCOLATOR

Volue ^

RAZO R BLADES 5 9 c
$1.00 Woodbury

SHAM POOBy MF.RKIMAN SMITH
WASHINGTON, Nov. I 2 - U P -  

A former White Houee aide of 
Harry S. Truman scanned the head
line tempest over the Harry Dexter 
White case Thursday and came up 
with this evaluation of the ex
president ;

TABU PERFUME S2.SOlo SI7.SO 
TABU COLOGNE S2 to SIS 

TABU SOLID COLOGNE, 2 oz. S2 
TABU FACE POWDER SI and SI.7S 
TABU BODY SACHET St.SO and S) 

TABU BATH OIL S2 and SSVogeler Addresses 
Crowd At Tyler

TYLER, Tex., Nov. 12 - U P — 
American businessman Robert 
Vogeler, who was held prisoner by 
the Communists In Hungary (or 17 
months, told Shrlners at their an
nual ceremonial here the Reds are 
trying to prove the Americans can
not protect their people and prop
erty abroad.

VogelefT assistant vice president 
of the International Telephone and 
Telegraph Corp.. spoke Wednesday 
night to a capacity crowd of the 
Karem Temple of Waco, holding 
Its ceremonial here

He took an opposite stand to 
Americana who have said this 
country should not forgive those 
Who confessed to germ warfare.

“I would like to have ithoae who 
criticize) for three weeks. I'd get 
them to tefl secrets, real secrets, 
not Just something fantastic,” he 
•aid.

Vogeler. who was Jailed in Hun
gary in 1950 on trumped-up spy 
charges, described Intimate details 
of his trial, confession and prtaon 
term. Hr said there are many oth
ers in bmall #-by-7 foot solitary 
confinement cells behind the Iron 
Curtain.

They are held, he eald. because 
the Reds want to prove thie coun
try cannot protect it* own people 
or ita own property.

Vogeler said he saw Communist 
agents kidnap American soldiers 
and tell the United States govern
ment. when It complained, that the 
men went AWOL because they-pre
ferred life behind the Iron Curtain 
to life in capitalist America.

me,’’ he went on “ that Mr. Tru
man could have paid little atten
tion to the first report on White. I 
The second report was a different 
matter — I understand the FBI 
hasn't released that one.

Had ‘Code Duello'
“At any rate, this was a com

plicated and bewildering period 
for Mr. Truman. He was a clean! 
guy who grew up in a dirty crowd. 
He had sort of a 'code duello' — he! 
didn't want to crack down on a guy 1 
Just because somebody Said some-; 
thing had about him.

"As I understand it. the first 
FBI report on White was based al
most entirely on Bentley informa
tion. The President never told me, 
but I got the idea he felt that here 
was a woman that nobody ever 
heard of and to put it mildly, was 
Just a bit eccentric.

"Mr. Truman's attitude then and 
later was 'Don't lift a finger until 
these things aro thoroughly looked 
over.’ When the New Tori grand 
Jury in 1947 declined to indict 
White — after presentation of evi
dence from Miss Bentley - that ap
parently wal what convinced the 
President to stick to his guns.

“This sangr grand Jury, but after 
other presentation of evidence, in
dicted a lot of Communists. But 
they wouldn't Indict White and the 
people who were named with him.

"Can't you see from thia how the 
President's 'red herring' philoso
phy built up?

the Richard Hudnut 

fabulous

Light and Bright
and new

Marvelous Shampoo CHECK OUR . 
RAZOR PRICES 

BEFORE YOU BUY!
SCHICK "20" 
$21.95

You’ll find that yon caa 
lighten end brighten vow 
hair so very easily with * 
Light snd Bright. . .  you'll 
My k '» aimpler then setting 
your hair! And now with 
Light and Bright, you get 
new Marvelous Shampoo 
(to preserve your perma
nent and protect your tint) 
in a generous get-acquainted 
sise to you can keep your 
hair at iu peak of loveliness. 
This remarkable offer is .  
lor a limited time only 
so hurry in today!

REGULAR $15.95 VALUE
STROLLER DOLL
•  22 INCHES HIGH
•  SARAN HAIR
•  TURNING HEAD

THIS W EEK ONLY

NO "GIMMICKS" 
JUST LOW PRICES 

AT CRETNEY'S!
SUNBEAM
$23.50

to Sure T» Sm  Th# Walking, Talking 
Doll At CRETNEY'S! NORELCO

$19.95
7  YVar Old, 86 Proof, Straight Bourbon

Reg. $22.50 
KODAK 

DURAFLEX

KODAK
KODACHROME

Daylight Type

COLOR FILM
a

8 mm Mag. Typo
Reg. $4.90 Only

4 Yaar Old, 90 Proof, Straight Bourbon

*34» Vahw
Individual Application, of 
Hand Lotion for poekot or 
puna You’U law iu w<u>

It’» the bargain of lh« year! A fully guaranteed, double-had 
•ita electric blanket. . .  washable, soft texture (25% wool, 
50% rayon, 25% cotton) with luxurious wool surface. 
Single ivory control boa with night light. ..latest wiring 
system with fully sutomstie control that companaatas for 
changing room temperature. 72" x 8 4 " . . . in Mu« or rose, 
bound with 6" matched satin. AU this-and 115.00 o i l

1 L I .  CAN
Princo Albert

100 CXVÁIÍ»
Cigarettes

D R U G  S T O R E S

D R U G  S T O R E S

GERBERS

BABY FOOD 
can 6c

$1.50 Stuart Hall

STATIONERY
98c

$2.25 Independent Burning

TREE L IG H fs
$1.79

15c Woodbury

S O A P  
4 bars 39c

Regular $3.98

S 1 B L 1 N 
pound $1.98

$6.9S Deluxe Honkscroft

Automatic Vaporizer 
$5.49

S I.00 Paso

OINTMENT
59c

$2.91 St. Rogia

Alarm Clock 
$2.29

$7.95 Viking Portable

ELECTRIC HEATER
Parka Davit

RUBBING ALCOHOL
$6.95 Pint 29c |

¡ r O s u o í o ^ r A K

- « t a l  * 6 -  Mw! '
1 tewJF-.gJi 

j p ^ n S i i r  X  Æ e

; g B a s a A

m / m

j  f v  m T W

T  CRtTNfY DRUG |
Pampa, Taxas I  f U l w  1 

Offer Expiras Dm . 1, 19SI |  \ \


